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We often hear that change is the only 
constant. The student life cycle also 

includes periods of change and transition. 
Transitioning from Education to Employment 
can be an overwhelming experience. 
Graduates may feel isolated, some may 
start planning too late for their transition to 
employment, and some find it difficult to 
choose between continuing with further 
studies and entering the world of work. It is 
also not uncommon for graduates to have 
unrealistic expectations of the world of work. 

The services of the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services are aimed at preparing our students 
to navigate the transition to employment 
effectively and making it a meaningful 
experience. Taking responsibility for your 
own career development is an essential life 
skill. The Graduate Recruitment Programme 
offers an opportunity to take charge of 
your career development. During the 
Graduate Recruitment Programme the Unit 
for Graduand Career Services will host the 
annual Accounting, General and Engineering 
Career Fairs. Do not miss out on this network 
opportunity to engage with the employers 
who are present, find out what they expect 
from the graduates they employ and explore 
the opportunities on offer. This is also a great 
opportunity to sell your skills, experience and 
qualifications. Show your curiosity, optimism, 
open-mindedness and flexibility. Come 
and experience the unique brand of every 
participating company.

Please connect to our digital platform. The 
world of work continues to be shaped and 
reshaped by technological advances. Go 
to MatiesCareers (https://stellenbosch-
csm.symplicity.com/), our career services 
management system, and register as a student. 

Registration takes a few minutes only and is 
well worth the effort. Being registered on the 
portal will make it easier for you to connect 
with the 240+ companies already on the portal 
regarding job opportunities and career-related 
issues. Our goal is to have all SU students 
registered on the portal. In our effort to make it 
as easy as possible for our students to register, 
the portal requires that you only need your 
SU log-in details (username and password) to 
register.

Take some time to attend the career 
development work sessions on CV Writing, 
Cover letters, Interview Skills, Job-Seeking 
Skills, Personal Branding and Optimising Your 
LinkedIn Profile, that are presented by our 
unit. You can register for these work sessions 
from the comfort of your home once you 
are registered on MatiesCareers. We will also 
continue to send out mailshots from our 
careerservices@sun.ac.za email address. 
Do not ignore these emails as they will 
contain information about job and internship 
opportunities that will be relevant to you. 
Some of you may also be invited to on-campus 
interviews. Use this booklet as your guide to 
benefit optimally from what is on offer.

All our services form an integral part of our 
goal to create strong career communities 
consisting of students, employers, alumni, 
support staff and faculty staff. Relationship 
building is key to understanding and 
overcoming the career development barriers 
that graduates may face. 

As usual, we extend a warm welcome to all the 
participating companies and thank them for 
investing their time and effort in our students. 
We trust they will reach all their aims and enjoy 
their visit to our campus. We truly appreciate 
their continued support.

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT PROGRAMME 2019

Mr Marquard Timmey
Head: Unit for Graduand Career Services, CSCD

Hoof: Eenheid vir Graduandi-loopbaandienste, SSVO

Preface

Welcome to our
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Every year brings unique and sometimes 
out-of-the-box new workplace initiatives. 

For 2019 one of trends that is evident is 
Generation Z (born between the late 1990s 
and the early 2010s) who are rapidly joining 
the workforce, with the oldest members of 
the generation being 23 years old. They are 
expected to comprise up to 36% of the global 
workforce by 2020. Generation Z are digital 
natives as they are the first generation to 
grow up entirely in an internet-centric society. 
Companies are aligning their vision, mission 
and values with those of their employers – 
what is your social mission? Employers will 
increasingly track workers using data analytics. 
In light of these major shifts in the workplace, 
what can you do to be better prepared?

The Unit for Graduand Career Services is 
offering you the opportunity as part of the 
Graduate Recruitment Programme to invest 
in yourself and start thinking about what 
happens after you have graduated. Job 
searching and networking, as well as tracking 
and adjusting to job market trends, have 
become increasingly important. Companies 
are adapting their strategies to ensure that 
they can attract and retain young talent. It is 
no secret that contract or project work is on 
the increase as many companies are seeing 
an increased turnover. Think about this, as 
there can be a variety of advantages and 
disadvantages to contract or project work, 
but it is very important to ensure that you are 
consistently developing a diverse and current 
skillset to remain competitive. Have you 
perhaps considered taking on an internship 
while you study? This provides you with hands-
on, real-world experience, which might just set 
you apart when your job search begins. 

Die program wat hier op kampus aangebied 
word, is ’n wonderlike geleentheid om meer 

oor die werkswêreld 
te leer en met 
maatskappye te 
skakel. Nou is die tyd 
om jouself af te vra: 
Wat gebeur ná my 
gradeplegtigheid, en wat maak my die ideale 
kandidaat vir ’n pos by ’n gesogte maatskappy? 
Weet ek hoe om vir ’n werksonderhoud voor 
te berei, en is my CV in die regte formaat? 
Hoe belangrik is my sosialemediaprofiel 
vir voornemende werkgewers? Die 
wyse waarop studente werk soek, het 
ook beduidend verander. Maatskappye 
begin al hoe meer aanlyn na kandidate 
met spesifieke vaardighede soek, wat jou 
aanlynteenwoordigheid al hoe belangriker 
maak. Hoe lyk jou digitale portefeulje op 
LinkedIn?

So, bring along your friends and join in the 
conversations at the career fairs in August. 
Consider attending some of the various work 
sessions offered by the Unit for Graduand 
Career Services. Do come and visit! 

The 21st century is an exciting, vibrant time 
to be able to study and equip yourself for the 
world of work. May you experience this as an 
empowering networking opportunity to help 
you prepare for entering the world of work.

Uit die Direkteur se Kantoor
From the Director’s Office

Dear Matie

Dr Munita Dunn-Coetzee
Director: Centre for Student Counselling and Development
Direkteur: Sentrum vir Studentevoorligting en -ontwikkeling
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Where can I learn how to draw up a good 
CV?
It is important to be aware of the resources at your disposal, such 
as the Resource Centre of the Unit for Graduand Career Services, 
books, magazines and the Internet, where you can obtain valuable 
information, tips, as well as examples of CVs. We also recommend that 
you attend workshops and seminars – such as those presented by the 
Unit for Graduand Career Services – where you can learn how to write 
a CV. You could also consult employment agencies. There are different 
CV formats that you can choose from, for example the chronological, 
functional, combination or creative CV. You should always choose a 
format that will best represent your skills and experiences.

CV Writing    - Marquard Timmey

Your Curriculum Vitae (CV) should be a well-prepared document 
of outstanding quality – remember your CV is a representation 

of YOU. Its primary task is to convince prospective employers to 
contact you for an interview.  To ensure you of an interview, your 
CV must distinguish you from other applicants. Writing a CV is not a 
quick and simple task; a thorough process is therefore needed. If you 
invest enough time and effort in it and do a thorough job, your CV 
can contribute to the development of your career objectives, your 
preparation for job interviews and the improvement of your self-image.

Before you begin to compile a CV, it is 
essential to do a thorough self-evaluation in 
order to determine your strengths and skills. 
Knowing yourself is one of the most important 
cornerstones of career development. It is also 
important to determine in which manner 
these skills/qualities will be of benefit to the 
potential employer. Start by making a list 
of everything you have achieved at school, 
university and in your personal life. If you have 
worked, whether full-time, part-time or in the 
holidays, this must also be listed. You should 
then describe what contribution was made by 
these experiences (e.g. development of skills, 
new insights, qualities and exposure).

Once you have gathered all the information for 
your CV, you should arrange the information 
according to the suitable headings in your 
chosen format. Your CV should preferably not 
be longer than 3 pages. Sometimes employers 
specifically request a CV of only 1 or 2 pages. 
Ask someone to check your CV or to proofread 

it for spelling and grammatical errors and 
for any other things that might not be clear. 
Ensure that your CV is original, reader-friendly 
and professional and that it is eye catching. 
In addition, the layout, use of capital letters, 
underlining, indentation and centering of lines 
should be faultless.

Remember to update your CV regularly when 
new information can be added. If you took 
a GAP year, indicate what work experience 
and/or skills you obtained during that year. 
Always keep a career portfolio with all your 
qualifications, work experiences and acquired 
skills from which you can select relevant 
information to include in your CV. You should 
also adapt your CV each time you apply for 
a job to ensure that it is applicable to the 
specific post for which you are applying and 
to the company to which you are applying. 
It is critical that you match your skills and 
experience with the needs of the prospective 
employer.

What do I want and what do I have to offer?
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Covering letter and application form
A CV should preferably always be accompanied by a covering letter. This covering letter is your first 
contact with a potential employer and therefore needs to make a good impression so that the reader 
becomes interested enough to want to look at your CV. Always address the cover letter to someone 
specific, instead of “To whom it may concern.” The cover letter is usually made up of three paragraphs. 
The first paragraph is a brief introduction (who you are, brief details of yourself, academic background 
and the position you are applying for). The second paragraph deals with why you should be consid-
ered and why you would be a benefit to the position and the company. You should point out your 
most relevant training and experience. End off (third paragraph) with a positive statement and details 
of what you would like to see happen next and include your contact details. 

Make an effort when you fill in your application form, as it often forms part of the initial selection pro-
cess. Do research about the company concerned and the post for which you are applying and adapt 
your answers accordingly. Make two or three copies of the application form before you fill it in so 
that you can first draw up a rough draft of concept answers. Please visit the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services for examples of CV’s and cover letters. 

Watter metodes kan ek gebruik om werk te soek?
1. Moenie van slegs een metode gebruik maak nie - hoe meer verskillende metodes jy gebruik, hoe 

groter is jou kanse op sukses! Dink kreatief oor jou werksoek proses! 

2. Gebruik jou netwerk van kontakte om bewus te word van moontlike geleenthede. 

3. Registreer by Personeelwerwing-agentskappe.

4. Skakel maatskappye, instansies of moontlike werkgewers direk.

5. Stuur CV’s uit na potensiële werkgewers of maatskappye/instansies waarin jy geïnteresseerd is.

6. Reageer op werksadvertensies in koerante, tydskrifte of professionele joernale.

7. Gebruik die internet.

CV Writing, Cover Letter and 
Interview Skills Worksessions
The Unit for Graduand Career Services facilitates CV 
Writing, Cover Letters, Interview Skills and Personal 
Branding Worksessions from February to October except 
during recess. For more information, please go to the 
CSCD website or click www0.sun.ac.za/workshops/ 
for the exact dates. Should you wish to book for any 
of the worksessions, please do so at our offices at 43 
Victoria Street. You can also register on our new Career 
Management system, called MatiesCareers https://
stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/. Please register using 
your SU log-in details, confirm your registration, complete 
your profile, then RSVP by opening events, workshops and 
RSVP for a workshop of your interest. 

All our work sessions are free of charge.
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Example of a CV

An energetic and analytic BCom (Management Sciences) graduate, currently 
completing BComHons in Logistics Management. Developed innovative, cost-
effective packaging solutions for customers at Nampak Corrugated. Acquired 
strong planning, organising and quality control abilities for efficient flow and 
storage of goods at Pack-house Productions. Established a successful branding 
business which strengthened a commercial acumen to assess business decisions 
and costing.

THANDOKAZI KONO

EDUCATION
2018 – Currently  BComHons Logistics Management 
 Stellenbosch University, Stellenbosch, South Africa 
 Thesis Topic: Transport challenges to Namibia

2015 – 2017 BCom (Management Sciences) 
 Stellenbosch University, Stellenbosch, South Africa 
 Majors: Logistics Management; Project Management 
 Relevant Module: Supply Chain Management 
 Financial Accounting

2014 National Senior Certificate 
 Rhenish Girls’ High School, Stellenbosch

LEADERSHIP, AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
2017  Chair: LLL Village House 1 (Tech & Innovation)
2017  Project Manager: Funda Fundisa, Kayamandi
2016  Head Mentor: Irene Ladies’ Residence
2012  Residence Committee: Irene Ladies’ Residence
2016 – 2017  Accounting Tutor: Funda Fundisa, Kayamandi
2014  Head of Debating Society
2013 – 2014  Member of School Learner Representative Council

C: 0753343332
T: 021 906 5772
E: kono@yahoo.com
Skype: thandokazii.kono

Example of a CV

10 Banhoek Street
Stellenbosch University
Stellenbosch 7600
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WORK EXPERIENCE

June 2017  Logistics Intern 
  Nampak Corrugated, Neopark

	 •		Developed	innovative	packaging	solutions	for	customers

	 •		Applied	cost-effective	packaging	solutions	to	cartoons

	 •		Optimise	packaging	and	palletisation	to	attract	customers

	 •		Liaise	with	customers,	drivers	and	line	manager

November 2016 –   Waitress 
January 2017   Tokara Restaurant, Stellenbosch

	 •		Prepare	tables

	 •		Place	and	process	orders

	 •		Provide	hospitality	to	guests	

	 •		Maintain	table	for	guests,	clearing,	replenishing	etc.

	 •		Handle	complaints	and	ensure	customer	satisfaction	

	 •		Process	payment	and	balance	cash	

December 2015  Seasonal Worker  
 Tokara Elgin 

	 •		Picking	table	grapes	

	 •		Strip	pick	grapes	for	dried	fruits	or	wineries	

	 •		Select	picking	for	fresh	table	grapes.

	 •		Package	grapes	for	the	table	grape	industry
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REFERENCES 

Professor Tandoori: Senior Lecturer 
Economic and Management Sciences, Stellenbosch University 
Tel:	021	808	0000	•	Email:	tandoori@sun.ac.za	

Dr A Mossop: Viticulturist 
Tokara, Stellenbosch 
Tel:	021	808	0001	•	Email:	amos@tokara.com

SKILLS 

Commercial Awareness: Awareness gained from different levels at Tokara Elgin in a 
logistic environment and at Nampak as an intern; currently applied in the personal branding 
business. 

Efficient routes: Knowledge of best possible routes to take to different places at pick and 
off pick hours, an experience accumulated as a Tour Guide at Stellenbosch Tours. 

Multilingual: Fluent in English and isiXhosa. Basic Afrikaans. 

Interpersonal: Advanced through involvement in societies at school and community work 
at university; through all levels at the logistics environments; as a tour guide and as a waiter. 
Decision making: Developed at an early age with leadership positions held as a Debating 
Society Head and chairperson of societies. Ability to alter the direction, as a Project Manager, 
so as to achieve the desired goals, if after evaluation the results demand such an action. 

Project management: Experience gained managing community projects like Funda 
Fundisa, evaluating progress and making alterations where necessary. 

Ability to think quickly, logically and analytically: Displayed as an intern at Nampak 
when faced with solution demanding tasks.

Example of a CV

INTERESTS 
•		Wine-tasting	
•		Tour	guide	
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An academic CV is based on the Chronological CV format.  An academic CV can 
however be many pages in length, depending on your experience in the work 
place – five pages is the rough guideline to average length.

The general rule that your CV needs to be a powerful marketing document which 
markets you to a prospective employer, still applies.  Competition is just as fierce in 
the academic world as it is in industry and business.  The main aim of the academic 
CV is also to get you shortlisted for an INTERVIEW. 

Preparation before writing your CV is key to your success.  Match the content 
of your CV to the needs of the particular institution you are applying to.  No 
application will be the same, so it is a good idea to prepare a master / concept 
CV which you can adapt for any application you make. Have you researched the 
department and studied their website, familiarised yourself with staff biographies 
and research profiles, and noted where your area of research might fit? 

Your CV will be written to include the requirements of the classic format, but will 
also need the following information:             

PhD extract and perhaps a more detailed synopsis; past, current and future 
research interests; published research and articles; research methodologies and 
techniques; teaching experience – student supervision; administrative skills; 
conferences attended; conference presentations; funding and awards; professional 
memberships and any industry contact.

The Academic / Research CV
At the Unit for Graduand Career Services, I have noticed that more students 
inquire about the Research or Academic CV. I tend not to focus on this type of CV, 
because most inquiries are usually about the Reversed Chronological CV or the 
Functional CV. With the emphasis on research and getting more South African 
students to do their PhD‘s, it makes sense to share some pointers about the 
Research / Academic CV.

Academic CV guidelines
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•	 The	words	Curriculum	Vitae	–	the	
reader knows what it is!! 

•	 Your	photograph	(unless	you	are	
applying for a job for which a photo 
is essential) 

•	 Job	descriptions	

•	 Non-essential	personal	information	

•	 Long	sentences	

•	 Lists	–	such	as	your	GCSE’s.		You	
might choose to leave these out.

•	 Use	14	font	for	your	name	and	11	font	
for the rest of your CV.  Use Arial or 
another clear font style. You may look at 
Tahoma or Verdana as alternatives. 

•	 Capitalise	and	bold	your	major	headings	
and use bold for any sub-headings 

•	 Write	your	name	on	the	top	of	each	
sheet you write – do not staple your 
pages together 

•	 One	font	style	is	enough	

•	 Be	crisp	and	concise	

•	 Be	appropriate	to	your	situation	

•	 Make	it	attractive	and	appealing	to	the	
eye 

•	 Write	in	statements	–	bullet	points	are	
most effective 

•	 Avoid	using	the	word	‘I’	

•	 Use	action/power	words	at	the	
beginning of each statement (See end 
of this section for examples) 

•	 Write	headings	which	suit	you	and	your	
experience/history.  The headings in the 
CV example are for guidelines only  

•	 Do	not	be	afraid	of	white	space	

•	 If	you	are	a	new	graduate,	provide	three	
references.  Two references are fine for a 
more experienced academic. 

Don’ts: 

The above-mentioned information on Academic CV guidelines was taken from:
www.jobs.ac.uk/careers-advice/cv-templates/2069/academic-cv-guidelines/

Do’s: 
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•	 Expand	your	network

•	 Connect	professionally	with	old	friends/
schoolmates/acquaintances/alumni. 

•	 Connect	with	professionals	with	similar	
backgrounds, interests and competencies.

•	 Join	relevant	industry	groups.

•	 Follow	companies	of	interest,	make	
comments on their articles and thoughts 
shared, and ask stimulating questions.

•	 Explore	employers’	blogs.

•	 Attend	network	sessions.

•	 Use	LinkedIn	Learning	to	improve	your	
LinkedIn skills.

•	 Focus	on	profile	completeness	to	
strengthen your professional online 
presence:

•	 Upload	a	professional	photo.	According	
to Marta Lupparelli of the LinkedIn 
headquarters in Dublin, profiles with 
professional photos are 14 times more likely 
to be viewed compared to those without.

•	 Write	a	suitable	headline.

•	 Add	information	regarding	your	university	
and location.

•	 Indicate	your	availability	in	the	Dashboard	
to let recruiters know you are open.

•	 Showcase	your	strengths,	abilities	and	more	
in your Summary section.

•	 Select	and	prioritise	skills	you	wish	to	be	
endorsed on.

•	 Improve	your	chances	of	being	searchable	
by writing the right key-words in the right 
sections of your profile.

•	 Include	rich	media	such	as	images,	
videos, presentations and other relevant 
information that will give employers a little 
more information about you. Examples 
are blogs, websites, patents, projects, 
certifications and accredited bodies and 
volunteering opportunities. 

•	 Share	your	thoughts	by	writing	and	
publishing articles on LinkedIn.

LinkedIn profile optimisation

Establishing a professional online brand is very important for job-seekers nowadays. 
Nine out of ten companies use LinkedIn to advertise positions, post articles about latest 
trends and thoughts, engage with others, and search for talent. To master this space, 
you need to think search engine optimisation. Make sure that you rank high in the 
search engine results of your prospective employers.

For a more detailed understanding of how to optimise your LinkedIn profile, register on 
MatiesCareers using your current Stellenbosch University login details.  
Go to https://stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/ and RSVP for our work sessions.

Things to do to rank high in the search engine results:
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Go back to your conference introduction. That 30-second 
description, the essence of who you are and what you do, 
is a personal elevator pitch. Use it in the Summary section 
to engage readers. You’ve got 5–10 seconds to capture 
their attention. The more meaningful your summary is, the 
more time you’ll get from readers.

Put the
pitch to work 

BUILD A GREAT LINKEDIN PROFILE AND 
BUILD YOUR PROFESSIONAL BRAND

That line of text under your name? It’s the first thing 
people see in your profile. It follows your name in search 
hit lists. It’s your brand. (Note: your e-mail address is not a 
brand!) Your company’s brand might be so strong that it 
and your title are sufficient. Or you might need to distill 
your professional personality into a more eye-catching 
phrase, something that at a glance describes who you are.

tagline
Write a

LinkedIn hooks you into a network, not just a human 
resources department. You wouldn’t hand out your CV 
before introducing yourself, so don’t do it here. Instead, 
describe your experience and abilities as you would to 
someone you just met. And write for the screen, in short 
blocks of copy with visual or textual signposts.

marketersfrom the best
Light up your profile with your voice. Use specific 
adjectives, colorful verbs, and active construction – for 
example – “managed project team” NOT “responsible for 
project team management”. Act naturally: don’t write in the 
third person unless it formality suits your brand. Picture 
yourself at a conference or client meeting. How do you 
introduce yourself? That’s your authentic voice, so use it.

Think of the skills field as your personal search engine 
optimiser, a way to refine the ways people find and 
remember you. The optimal number is unique to each 
person. Include a mix of high level and niche skills and be 
specific. Get Endorsements -Add skills that your 
connections can endorse you for and recognise those 
you’ve worked with on their professional skills. There are 
over 3 billion endorsements given to date on LinkedIn.

Point outyour and get endorsed
for them

Help the reader grasp the key points: briefly say what the 
company does and what you did or do for them. Picture 
yourself at that conference, again. After you’ve introduced 
yourself, how do you describe what you do, what your 
company does? Use those clear, succinct phrases 
here—and break them into visually digestible chunks.

Explainyour

Thoughtful questions and useful answers build your 
credibility. The best ones give people a reason to look at 
your profile. Make a point of answering questions in your 
field, to establish your expertise, raise your visibility, and 
most important, to build social capital with people in your 
network—you may need answers to a question of your own 
down the road.

questions
and

Use the Additional Information section to round out your 
profile with a few key interests. Add websites that 
showcase your abilities or passions. Then edit the default 
“My Website” label to encourage click-throughs - you get 
Google page rankings for those which raises your visibility. 
Maybe you belong to a trade association or an interest 
group; help other members find you by naming those 
groups. If you’re an award winner, recognised by peers, 
customers, or employers, add prestige without bragging 
by listing them here.

Distinguish
from the crowd

10 tips to building a strong profile 
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Azoteq is a fabless semiconductor company based in Paarl. A career at Azoteq 
offers engineers the opportunity to work with leading international brands such as 
Logitech, Google, JBL, Lenovo &  Scuff Gaming at the forefront of technology.

At Azoteq you will be working with an elite team to develop lighting & sensing 
solutions for consumer electronics, wearables, PC peripherals, IoT & security 
applications.

Azoteq
HELP US DESIGN MORE AWESOME TECH.

Azoteq’s PXM0022 
Touchpad Module 

can be found in the 
Scuff Vantage gaming 

controller.

Contact us at info@azoteq.com for more info about 
jobs & internships.
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Participating Companies in alphabetical order

GENERAL
Career Fair

Red Square, Central Campus

6 August

ALGEMENE
Loopbaanuitstalling

6 Augustus
Rooiplein, Sentrale Kampus

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde

Ackermans
BKB Limited

Business Partners Ltd
Carla’s Au Pairs

CFA Society South Africa
Cummins Africa Middle East 

Distell 
EY

Fintec Labs
First National Bank

FirstRand Bank Limited
Investec Asset Management

Investec Bank Ltd
KPMG
Maersk
Marsh

Monocle 
Nedbank Limited 

Overberg Foods Distributors
Prescient

Private Client Holdings
PSG Konsult

PwC
RCL Foods
Rio Tinto
SANNE

Shoprite
S-RM Intelligence and Risk Consulting

The Boston Consulting Group
Tigerbrands
Truworths

Vega School
Woolworths Financial Services
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ACCOUNTING
Career Fair

Red Square, Central Campus

7 August

REKENINGKUNDE
Loopbaanuitstalling

7 Augustus
Rooiplein, Sentrale Kampus

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde Participating Companies in alphabetical order

ASL 
Auditor General of South Africa

Baker Tilly Greenwoods 
BDO Cape 

BGC
BGR Alluvium Incorporated

BVSA / Boshoff Visser
Cecil Kilpin & Co

Confiance Accountants, Tax and Legal Consultants
Crowe HZK

CR van Wyk & Company
Deloitte & Touche

Exceed (Cape Town) Inc
EY

FirstRand Bank Limited
Investec Bank Ltd

Iridium Business Solutions 
KPMG

LDP Chartered Accountants Auditors Inc
Mazars 

MGI Bass Gordon
Moore Stephens VDA Inc

Nedbank Limited
Nexia Cape Town

Nolands
PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc

PKF Cape Town
PwC

RSM South Africa Inc
SAICA
SAIPA

SDK Chartered Accountants
Shoprite

Smith & Assosiate Ingelyf
SNG Grant Thornton

VAT IT
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ENGINEERING
Career Fair

Academia Recreational Hall

8 August

INGENIEURSWESE
Loopbaanuitstalling

8 Augustus
Academia Ontspanningsaal

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde Participating Companies in alphabetical order

Azoteq

Cummins Africa Middle East 

Deloitte & Touche 

Department of Mineral Resources

DetNet South Africa (Pty) Ltd

Mintek 

Nedbank Limited

Reutech Radar Systems

Rheinmetall Denel Munition 

Royal IHC 

Volkswagen Group South Africa
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WORLD
CHANGERS
WANTED

WHO IS BAIN
Bain & Company is one of the world’s leading 

global management consulting firms with 57 offices 

worldwide in 36 countries. We work with clients across 

the world on issues relating to strategy, operations, 

technology, organisation design, private equity  

and mergers & acquisitions.

We have won numerous awards for  

our supportive culture and world  

class training!

3 DAY BAIN  
ACCELERATE EXPERIENCE

2ND, 3RD AND 4TH YEARS

Experience Bain’s award winning culture and first 
class training over 3 days in our Johannesburg office 
over your university vacation. Build leadership and 

problem solving skills in a fun, supportive, high  
performance environment. 

ASSOCIATE CONSULTANT  
FULL TIME 

FINAL YEARS 
Make an impact from day one with global training, 
continuous professional development and new skills 

– while making a difference in our world and helping 
companies achieve breakthrough results.

We also offer:
• CA(SA) training 
• Actuarial sponsorship

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 18 AUGUST 2019

APPLICATION
To apply please visit www.bain.com/careers 

Submit
- 2-page CV or resume 
- 1-page motivational letter 
- Full academic transcripts  
 (unofficial transcript accepted)
- Matric results 
- ID/Passport copy

BAINWORKS,  
BARCELONA

3RD, 4TH  AND FINAL YEARS

Join Bain & Company for a weekend in Spain and 
experience consulting first hand. Network with 

students from around the world as well as Bain senior 
consultants. We are looking for university students 

from any degree or discipline.

Apply via: 
www.bain.com/careers/events/bainworks.aspx

Bainworks applications should specify “BAINWORKS 
2019” in the reference line
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Ackermans

Ackermans is a value retailer with more than 750 stores 
spread across Southern Africa. Our purpose at Ackermans 
is: Bringing Value to Life. It lies at the heart of everything 
we do, whether it’s to the lives of our customers and 
employees, or to the wider community and value 
retailing as a whole.

The secret to our success is simple – people. We firmly 
believe that the future of our company rests in the hands 
of the people we employ. Whether you’re super creative 
or analytical, you might be the next star to join or team.

Roxzan September
Ackermans, PO Box 78,
Kuilsriver 7579
T: 021 900 1349
rseptember@ackermans.co.za
www.ackermans.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Deelnemende Maatskappye
Participating Companies

Agis Holdings

Agis Holdings combines strategy advice, operational 
support and growth capital to create value for its clients 
in Africa. Agis Strategy provides strategy consulting 
services to companies and investors looking for 
aggressive, market disruptive growth. Agis Investments 
funds small companies’ growth requirements and 
supports management teams in developing and 
delivering best-in-class strategies. All team members 
work across both business units. We look for well-
rounded candidates with top percentile achievement 
throughout their education, evidence of extracurricular 
activity (a “team player”), and solid analytical and 
communication capabilities.

Agis Holdings
T: 010 593 6440
recruiting@agis-holdings.com

We look for top candidates 
across all degrees. A financial 
degree or experience in the 
financial industry is beneficial 
but not necessary.

To apply for a full-time Business Analyst position, please submit your application, 
consisting of your CV, motivational cover letter, matric results certificate, and all university 
transcripts to recruiting@agis-investments.com. We recruit throughout the year.

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes
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Auditor-General of SA

The Auditor-General of South Africa 
has a constitutional mandate and, 
as the supreme audit institution 
(SAI) of South Africa, it exists to 
strengthen our country’s democracy 
by enabling oversight, accountability 
and governance in the public sector 
through auditing, thereby building 
public confidence.

Aamena Ebrahim
Auditor-General of SA
300 Middel Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria 0001
T: 012 422 9474
www.agsa.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

To apply for our Training contract/ bursaries/ Audit experience Programme:  www.agsa.co.za

ASL | Aucamp Scholtz Lubbe Inc

ASL was established 21 years ago and has flourished by 
creating an environment where our people thrive and 
deliver service excellence. We believe in building sound 
relationships with all our staff. We embrace a culture 
of learning, offering ample study leave to trainees who 
undertake further studies and encouraging our staff to 
continually develop and empower themselves.

Amorei Engelbrecht
Manager: People and Development 
ASL, PO Box 99, Somerset Mall 7137
T: 021 840 1600
hr@asl.co.za
www.asl.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, BCom BestRek & FinRek, BComHons BestRek

BAcc, BAccHons BCom ManAcc & FinAcc, BComHons ManAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Submit your CV and academic record on our Graduate portal at 
www.asl.co.za/careers or via email to hr@asl.co.za.
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Baker Tilly Greenwoods

Professional accountants, auditors, business 
consultants and advisors focusing on a 
diversity of clients throughout South Africa, 
covering a comprehensive range of services 
with a personal approach. An independent  
member firm of Baker Tilly International, 8th 
largest international association of firms.

Joy Rademeyer
Baker Tilly Greenwoods, Posbus 3311,  
Kaapstad 8000
T: 021 410 8500
joy@bakertillygreenwoods.co.za
www.bakertillygreenwoods.co.za

BRek, BRekHons / BAcc, BAccHons

BCom FinRek / BCom FinAcc

Must intend to qualify as a Chartered Accountant (SAICA) or professional accountant (SAIPA)

Apply online at www.bakertillygreenwoods.co.za or email your CV and academic 
transcripts to recruitment@bakertillygreenwoods.co.za by Friday 9 August 2019. 
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted to arrange interview times.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Azoteq is a fabless semiconductor company based in 
Paarl. A career at Azoteq offers engineers the opportunity 
to work with leading international brands such as 
Logitech, Google, JBL, Lenovo & Scuff Gaming at the 
forefront of technology.

At Azoteq you will be working with an elite team to 
develop lighting and sensing solutions for consumer 
electronics, wearables, PC peripherals, IoT and security 
applications. 

Liezel Gous
Azoteq, 1 Bergsig Avenue, Paarl 7646
T: 021 863 0033
liezel.gous@azoteq.com	
www.azoteq.com

BIng, MIng, PhD Elektries/Elektronies

BEng, MEng, PhD Electric/Electronic

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

All graduates and students for holiday positions are more than welcome to send their CV’s 
through to info@azoteq.com.

Azoteq
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BDO Cape

BDO is group of accounting firms operating 
throughout Southern Africa. Offers 
accounting, auditing, secretarial, tax, financial 
services and risk management.

Liza van Niekerk
BDO House, 6 Floor, 123 Hertzog Blvd 
Foreshore, Cape Town 8000 
T: 021 417 8800
lvanniekerk@bdo.co.za
www.bdo.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 

BAcc, BAccHons

To apply logon on to our website www.bdo.co.za or email lvanniekerk@bdo.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 19 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

Auditing, Accounting, Tax, and Consulting Firm based 
in Claremont Cape Town 
BGC (Previously known as Braude, Gordon & Co.) is 
an established firm running since 1950 with a wide 
range of clients, from new to long-standing. 
BGC is a registered training office (SAICA, SAIPA, 
SAIT) that is based in Claremont, Cape Town. As such 
articles in each of those streams are on offer with 
generous study leave provided to aid clerks.

Dudley Shone 
BGC, Suite 201, 200 on Main,  
200 Main Road, Claremont 7708
T: 021 674 1115
dudleys@bgc.co.za
www.bgc.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Send your cv to dudleys@bgc.co.za. Promising candidates will be called in for a face to 
face interview at our offices and successful applicants will hear from us within two weeks.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BGC
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BGR Alluvium Incorporated

BGR is a unique association of independent firms where 
each firm retains the character and identity that initially 
made it successful and thus differentiated it from the rest.

The philosophy that each member firm subscribes to is a 
method of working where the client’s experience is our 
highest priority and forms the foundation of everything 
that we do. By pooling our knowledge, expertise and 
experience we gain the benefits of establishing and 
adhering to the highest standards, sharing best practices 
and knowledge, offering broader training for our staff and, 
most importantly – the best service offering for our clients.

Leané de Beer
BGR Alluvium Incorporated 
PO box 12084, Die Boord 7613
T: 021 886 6225
marketing@bgr.co.za
www.bgr.co.za

BRek, BRekHons
BCom FinRek, BestRek 

BAcc, BAccHons
BCom FinAcc, ManAcc

Apply online www.bgr.co.za or email marketing@bgr.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BKB Ltd

At BKB, we believe that we’re a great place to 
grow professionally and personally. As the leader 
in the South African agriscape, we understand 
that our people are our greatest asset, so if you’re 
looking to make a difference, join our team of 
BKB professionals countrywide and discover how 
we can help you grow your career.

Lizel van Rensburg
BKB Ltd 
61 Grahamstown Road, North End 
Port Elizabeth 6056 
T: 041 503 3008
lizel.vanrensburg@bkb.co.za
www.bkb.co.za

BScAgric

Register and apply online at https://bkb.jb.skillsmapafrica.com or visit our 
website at www.bkb.co.za  

Closing date 31 October 2019.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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Boshoff Visser Groep is ‘n dinamiese rekeningkundige- 
en finansiële dienste firma, wat al vir bykans 25 jaar aan 
die klein- en medium sake sektor ondersteuning bied.  
Ons is ‘n groot groep enersdenkende mense, wat 
vanuit ongeveer 25 takke ‘n verskeidenheid oudit-, 
rekeningkundige- en finansiële dienste verskaf. 
Boshoff Visser Groep bied geleenthede vir enige 
Brek (Insl. Hons), Bcomm, Finansiële Beplanning en 
Beleggingsbestuur studente.

Toinette Werth
BVSA Groep, 53 Willie van Schoor 
Avenue Tygerform B, 1st Floor
Tygervalley 7530
T: 021 914 1229
toinettew@bvsa.ltd
www.bvsa.ltd

BRek, BRekHons, BCom

BAcc, BAccHons, BCom

Indien jy daarin belangstel om jou SAIPA of SAICA klerkskap by ons te voltooi, doen 
aanlyn aansoek by https://www.bvsa.co.za/careers.aspx.

Indien jy belangstel in ons Finansiële Dienste afdeling, kontak gerus vir Guillaume 
Oberholzer by g@bvfd.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BVSA Groep

Business Partners

BUSINESS/PARTNERS is South Africa's leading 
specialist investment company for small and 
medium enterprises. It provides a full-service 
offering for entrepreneurs, including tailored 
investment solutions, property broking, property 
management, mentorship, consulting and on-
going business support through industry-specific 
units. Total business solutions are individually 
structured to meet the specific need of a wide 
range of entrepreneurs. These products can be 
applied flexibly to design financial structures 
which suit unique requirements. The investments 
range from R500 000 to R50 000 000.

René Botha
BUSINESS/PARTNERS, Postnet Suite 105 
Private Bag X7
Tygervalley 7536
T: 021 809 2160 
rbotha@businesspartners.co.za
www.businesspartners.co.za

BCom Studente wat in finansiering wil 
spesialiseer met Rekeningkunde 3 as vak

BCom Students who want to specialise in 
financing with Accounting 3 as subject

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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Big enough to discover 
real solutions.

#WorkingRight  |  careers.cummins.com

We are a truly global company where you can find your fit

and make serious contributions. Internships, hire-to-develop,

and experienced roles that offer a world of opportunities.

Join us and find out how you can start Working Right.

Small enough to  
discover your passion.
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Cecil Kilpin & Co can trace its roots back to 1902, and 
through successful amalgamations over the past years 
has continued to grow and retain the vital partner to 
client contact. 

Cecil Kilpin’s primary philosophy is to work with each of 
their clients to ensure the protection and enhancement 
of their financial interest. 
Our practice has five partners and approximately 60 
professional and support staff.

We offer trainees broad exposure to various industries 
and companies. 

We have a positive yet professional office environment.

Cindy Campbell
Cecil Kilpin & Co
PO Box 74
Century City 7446
T: 021 527 4060
HR@cecilkilpin.co.za
http://cecilkilpin.co.za/

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Email CV and academic transcripts to HR@cecilkilpin.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Cecil Kilpin & Co

Carla's Au Pairs

We are a South African headquartered Au Pair agency who 
sends young people on gap years abroad. We have expanded 
to Namibia and more recently to America as well.

The opportunities we provide gives our candidates the 
chance to work & live abroad for a year or two before coming 
back to South Africa and entering the work force.

Paula Thiart
Carla's Au Pairs
T: 066 247 1301
paula@carlasaupairs.co.za
www.carlasaupairs.co.za

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmesLoopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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CFA Society South Africa promotes 
ethical and professional standards within 
the investment industry, encourages 
professional development through the 
CFA Programme, and facilitates the open 
exchange of information and opinions. 
Administered by CFA Institute, the 
Chartered Financial Analyst® (CFA®) 
Programme is a graduate-level, self-study 
curriculum and examination programme 
for investment specialists.

Lucille Smit
CFA Society South Africa
PO Box 131  
Ferndale 2a160
T: 011 0119066
info@cfa.ac.za
www.cfasociety.org/southafrica/Pages/
home.aspx

All degrees can apply to do the CFA Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

A registered SAIPA training office situated 
in Bellville which was started in 1996 and 
has developed onto a multi family office 
providing, amongst other things, tax 
efficient planning, accounting services 
and structuring for professional clients. 
Being a SAIPA Approved Training Centre 
requires us to provide a suitable and 
professional training environment for 
aspirant Professional Accountants. The 
3 year training program is regulated to 
provide experience in a wide spectrum 
of accounting, taxation, corporate law 
and related disciplines and culminates 
in the completion of the professional 
evaluation examination, which is 
conducted externally by SAIPA.

Christine Schreuder
Confiance Accountants, Tax and  Legal 
Consultants
Tyger Valley Chambers Building no 5, First Floor 
Willie van Schoor Ave Bellville 7535
T: 021 946 1913
Christine.schreuder@confiance.co.za
www.confiance.co.za

BRek, BRek Hons

BAcc, BAccHons

B Comm or Equivalent Degree which 
includes the following subjects:
•		 Financial	Accounting	3
•		 Taxation	1
•		 Auditing	1	or	Internal	Auditing	2	or	

Internal Control or Code of Ethics 1
•		 Corporate	Law	1	or	Commercial	Law	2
•		 Management	Accounting

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

CFA Society South Africa

Confiance Accountants, Tax and 
Legal Consultants (PTY) Ltd
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Registered as an auditing and accounting practice 
with the Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Namibia (ICAN) and Namibia Institute of Professional 
Accountants (NIPA).

The company operates an audit, accounting, tax, 
consulting, secretarial and payroll practice from 
Windhoek, and is affiliated with Mazars Namibia.

Adélle Pienaar
C.R. van Wyk & Co 
PO Box 97401, Maerua Mall 
Windhoek, Namibia
T: +264 61 382600
adelle.pienaar@crvw.com.na
www.crvanwyk.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Stuur CV per e-pos na adelle.pienaar@crvw.com.na.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Crowe is ranked in the top 10 Auditing groups 
worldwide. We provide the personal attention of 
a small firm, the service efficiency of a medium 
size and the resources and knowledge base of a 
multinational. Crowe is a member firm of Crowe 
International - a global network made up of 
more than 600 offices in over 120 countries. 

Crowe provides a developed programme 
combining academic training with the 
opportunity to gain practical experience.

Kristi Kleingbiel
Crow HZK, 7th Floor
5 St. Georges Mall 
Cape Town 8001
recruitment.ct@crowe.za.com
www.crowe.com/za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

E-mail updated CV, copy of I.D., Matric certificate, academic transcripts and copy of 
degree for Honours students to recruitment.ct@crowe.za.com

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

CR Van Wyk & Co

Crow HZK
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If you are preparing for a future in audit, 

tax and accounting, contact us on 

careers@exceedsw.co.za / 021 852 0382

CAPE TOWN  |  SOMERSET WEST 

PAARL  |  JOHANNESBURG 

www.exceed.co.za

Chartered Accountants (SA)

Y O U R  T R U S T E D  P A R T N E R
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Cummins is a global power technology leader. We 
develop careers through impactful collaboration, 
while empowering our employees to make positive 
contributions to a world in need of environmentally 
sustainable power solutions. Our core values of 
integrity, caring, excellence, diversity and inclusion, 
and teamwork are central to the company’s culture 
and operations. As we celebrate 100 years and the 
years to come, we know the wants and needs of 
our employees will change and we are committed 
to develop the best leaders and cultivate an 
environment to inspire excellence and allow 
everyone to reach their full potential.

Thandi Ndebele
Cummins Africa Middle East
Private Bag X7 
Wendywood 2144
T: 011 5898400 / 589 8491
thandi.ndebele@cummins.com
www.cummins.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Deloitte is one of the leading professional 
services organizations in the world. We specialize 
in providing Audit, Tax, Consulting, Risk Advisory, 
& Corporate Finance Services.

We serve clients in a variety of industries from 
financial services to consumer business, energy, 
mining & manufacturing, tourism, technology, 
media & telecommunications & the public sector.

Deloitte is led by a purpose: to make an impact 
that matters. This purpose defines who we are. 
It endures – transcending the everyday and 
binding us together.

Deloitte 
Private Bag X6 
Gallo Manor 2052
T: 011 806 5000
www.deloitte.com/za 

BCom, BRek, BIng, BSc Wiskunde, 
Stats, Rekenaarwet

BCom, BAcc, BEng, BSc Maths, Stats, 
Computer Sci

Apply at www.deloitte.com/za > careers > students 

CA Programme www.joindeloitte.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting) 
 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Cummins Africa Middle East

Deloitte

If you are preparing for a future in audit, 

tax and accounting, contact us on 

careers@exceedsw.co.za / 021 852 0382

CAPE TOWN  |  SOMERSET WEST 

PAARL  |  JOHANNESBURG 

www.exceed.co.za

Chartered Accountants (SA)

Y O U R  T R U S T E D  P A R T N E R
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The Department of Mineral Resources regulates 
the Mining Industry and ensure the health and 
safety of the employees that are employed in 
the mining companies, promotes the minerals 
of South Africa to domestic and international 
investors.

Sizwe Ngcaweni
Department of Mineral Resources
Private Bag X 59, Arcadia 0007
T: 012 444 3412
Sizwe.Ngcaweni@dmr.gov.za
www.dmr.gov.za

Alle BIng graadprogramme
All BEng degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

DetNet is a world leader in the innovative 
design and industrialization of electronic 
initiation systems providing its partners 
in the mining industry with the means 
to optimize their blasts through accurate 
timing and control.

Kayleen Pitt
DetNet South Africa
P.O BOX 10, Modderfontein 1645
T: 011 657 7689
pittk@detnet.com
www.detnet.com

BIng

BEng

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Department of Mineral Resources

DetNet South Africa

Distell

Distell Group Holdings Limited (Distell or the Group) is 
a leading producer and marketer of wines, spirits, ciders 
and ready-to-drinks (RTDs). Most of our products are 
produced in South Africa and sold in more than 100 
countries. Distell has an extensive worldwide distribution 
network which is supported by local production 
capability in Scotland, Angola and Kenya as well as a 
joint venture and associate partnerships in countries that 
include Tanzania and Zimbabwe. Most of the Group's 
revenue (74,5%) is generated in South Africa.

Distell
Aan-de-Wagen Road 
Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 809 7682
www.distell.co.za/home

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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A division of FirstRand Bank Limited.

An Authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider (NCRCP20).

Submit your application 
before 17th June 2019.

Do you 
have an idea 

with the power to 
shape human 

destiny?

 

At FNB you’ll be 

introduced to opportunities to push 

yourself beyond your degree. You’ll get 

to work in a unique culture that is open to cutting 

edge thinking and collaboration, using the latest 

technology and analytics. As Africa’s Most Valuable 

Banking Brand*, we believe in creating a work 

experience that is anything but ordinary. If you 

are inspired to build a future of innovative 

solutions, apply to the FNB Graduate 

programme, applications close 

8 August 2019.

Join 

The FNB Future League.

If you’re endlessly curious and 

want to contribute to a better world, 

then you’re just the kind of talent we’re 

looking for. Enter the World Future 

Challenge and win a trip to the global 

Innov8ers Summit, or apply for the FNB 

Future League week, 8 -12 July 2019 

and immerse yourself in the 

world of FNB.

*Brand Finance® Africa 2019

100464HM 148x210 Stellenbosch Final.pdf   1   2019/03/05   9:42 AM
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A firm of chartered acountants that is part of the 
Exceed Group and was established in 2000. We 
offer growing businesses as well as individuals 
a comprehensive range of services including 
auditing, accounting, tax advice and compliance, 
feasibility studies, management services, 
corporate valuations and related services.

Taria Wilsenach
Exceed 
Posbus 223, Somerset Mall 7137
T: 021 852 0382
taria@exceedsw.co.za
www.exceedinc.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 
BCom FinRek, BCom Bestuursrek

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom FinAcc, BCom Management Acc

EY is a global multi-disciplinary practice providing 
Assurance, Advisory, Tax & Transaction services. 
Our purpose at EY is to build a better working 
world for our 212,000-strong workforce. We are 
committed to investing in great people and 
developing inclusive leaders who can build the 
highest performing teams across the globe. This 
commitment to building a distinctive brand 
through our people has earned EY a certification 
in the 2017 Top Employer Africa Awards and 
Best Recruitment Process 2015 (South African 
Graduate Employers Association).

Ernst & Young
3rd Floor Waterway House,  
3 Dock Road, V&A Waterfront 
Cape Town, 8001
T: 021 443 0200
www.ey.com

BRek, BRekHons 
BRekLLB, BCom, BIng

BAcc, BAccHons 
BAccLLB, BCom, BEng

Apply online at  
https://eygbl.referrals.selectminds.com/student-opportunities/ 
page/south-africa-assurance-49

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General) 
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Exceed (Cape Town)

EY

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

A division of FirstRand Bank Limited.
An Authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider (NCRCP20).

Submit your application 
before 17th June 2019.

Do you 
have an idea 

with the power to 
shape human 

destiny?

 

At FNB you’ll be 

introduced to opportunities to push 

yourself beyond your degree. You’ll get 

to work in a unique culture that is open to cutting 

edge thinking and collaboration, using the latest 

technology and analytics. As Africa’s Most Valuable 

Banking Brand*, we believe in creating a work 

experience that is anything but ordinary. If you 

are inspired to build a future of innovative 

solutions, apply to the FNB Graduate 

programme, applications close 

8 August 2019.

Join 

The FNB Future League.

If you’re endlessly curious and 

want to contribute to a better world, 

then you’re just the kind of talent we’re 

looking for. Enter the World Future 

Challenge and win a trip to the global 

Innov8ers Summit, or apply for the FNB 

Future League week, 8 -12 July 2019 

and immerse yourself in the 

world of FNB.

*Brand Finance® Africa 2019

100464HM 148x210 Stellenbosch Final.pdf   1   2019/03/05   9:42 AM
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Luanne Musfeld
Fintec Labs
2nd Floor, Fintec Spaces, 20 Krige Street, 
Stellenbosch 7600
T: 021 879 2000
luanne.musfeld@fintec.group
www.fintec.group

Fintec Labs is an African-based innovation hub, 
using technology to solve real-world challenges.  
Focused on democratizing financial services 
through technology, we build beautiful client 
experiences, developer-friendly platforms, and 
intelligence tools that give everyone the ability 
to create amazing products that solve big 
problems.

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

FNB is no ordinary Bank: It’s Africa’s Strongest 
Banking Brand. We are also a Telco and an 
Insurer and we never stop asking what next? 
It’s a place where you can make difference. 
You can shape the organisation, the industry 
and the world. Because we’re driven to not 
only help customers but are also determined 
to create a better world.

Giselle Ras 
1 First Place FNB Bank City 
Corner of Simmonds and Pritchard 
JHB CBD 2000
T: 064 514 6316
giselle.ras@fnb.co.za

BCom Aktuarieel, Wiskunde en Statistiek, 
BIng, BSc Rekenaarwet

BCom Actuarial, Maths and Stats, BEng,  
BSc Comp Sci

First National Bank

Fintec Labs

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Contact Luanne for more information regarding Fintec’s Grad Programme.

Apply online: www.fnbgrad.mobi

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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FirstRand is a unique federation of leading financial 
services brands, known for their entrepreneurship and 
innovation.  FirstRand CA Training Programme offers 
infinite possibilities for exceptional graduates.  If you 
are a self-starter, with an appreciation for substance 
over form, if you take pride in going beyond 
expectations and see no limit to your potential, you 
should talk to us. The CA Training Programme has 
been in existence for the past 19 years and rotates 
trainees to the various franchises in the Group being 
FirstRand Corporate Centre, FNB, RMB, WesBank and 
Ashburton Investments.

FirstRand CA Training Programme 
PO Box 650149 
Benmore 2010
T: 011 282 1753
www.my4in1.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

FirstRand CA Training Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

FirstRand recruits self-starters and value diversity 
in our people, particularly for the way that this 
contributes to innovative thinking. If you think 
you will flourish in our environment, then this 
is an opportunity for you! Our quantitative 
graduate programme includes full study 
bursaries, vacation work, and employment for 
students in the field of actuarial science and 
other mathematical or statistical disciplines.  The 
Programme provides opportunities at FirstRand 
including the FirstRand Corporate Centre, FNB, 
RMB, WesBank and Ashburton Investments.

FirstRand Bank Limited 
Quants Programme 
PO Box 650149 
Benmore 2010
T: 011 282 1753
www.my4in1.com

BCom Aktuarieel, Wisk, Stats 
BSc Wisk, Stats

BCom Actuarial, Maths, Stats 
BSc Maths, Stats

FirstRand Quants Graduate Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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YOUR YEARS AT MAZARS.
YEARS THAT COUNT.

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent fi rm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 1 January 2019, the fi rm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 sta�  in 12 o�  ces nationally.

www.mazars.co.za  0861 MAZARS

Mazars a� ords me the opportunity to grow into a 
well-rounded future focussed professional

James Klerck – second-year trainee

At Mazars, audit has taught me to be 
positive, patient and persistent
Pumzani Magadla – second-year trainee

#WeAreMazars

Mazars, where you can achieve greatness
without asking for permission

Steven-Lee Brown – second-year trainee

mz_210x148mm_reknuus.indd   1 2019/05/15   09:38
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Investec Asset Management

Investec Asset Management provides 
investment products and services 
to institutions, advisory clients and 
individuals. Our clients include pension 
funds, central banks, sovereign wealth 
funds, insurers, foundations, financial 
advisers and individual investors. We 
strive to support our employees to 
reach their full potential. We remain 
open minded to people expanding their 
roles, moving jobs and changing their 
career paths. We employ highly curious 
and self-motivated individuals and we 
believe it is this constant opportunity for 
new challenges within the organisation 
that has resulted in our high proportion 
of long standing employees.

Janice Meyer-Kallis
Investec Asset Management 
36 Hans Strijdom Avenue Foreshore 
Cape Town 8001
T: 021 416 1887
janice.meyer-kalis@investecmail.com

Alle finalejaar, Honneurs en Meestersstudente 
in Ekonomiese Wet, Ingenieurswese, Wiskunde/
Statistiek of Aktuariële wet.

All final year, honours and masters students 
in Bachelor degrees in Economic Sciences, 
Engineering, Mathematics/ Statistics or  
Actuarial Science.

You can apply via: www.investecassetmanagement.com/careers 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

YOUR YEARS AT MAZARS.
YEARS THAT COUNT.

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent fi rm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 1 January 2019, the fi rm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 sta�  in 12 o�  ces nationally.

www.mazars.co.za  0861 MAZARS

Mazars a� ords me the opportunity to grow into a 
well-rounded future focussed professional

James Klerck – second-year trainee

At Mazars, audit has taught me to be 
positive, patient and persistent
Pumzani Magadla – second-year trainee

#WeAreMazars

Mazars, where you can achieve greatness
without asking for permission

Steven-Lee Brown – second-year trainee

mz_210x148mm_reknuus.indd   1 2019/05/15   09:38
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Investec is a distinctive Specialist Bank and Asset 
Manager.

We provide a diverse range of financial products 
and services to a niche client base in three principal 
markets, the United Kingdom, South Africa and 
Australia, as well as certain other geographies.

Our available graduate programmes: 
CA Programme:
•	 IT	Grad	Programme
•	 Specialised	grad	programmes

Grad opportunities in: 
•	 The	Global	Client	Support	Centre
•	 Private	Bank	Operations		
•	 throughout	the	Bank	

Our available vacation programmes:
•	 CA	Pathfinder
•	 Navigate
•	 IT	Explore	

Our available scholarships: 
•	 CA	Scholarship
•	 IT	Scholarship	
•	 Investec	CSI	Bursary

Ashleigh van Doesburgh
Investec Bank Ltd 
PO Box 785700 
Sandton 2146
T: 011 286 7000
www.investec.co.za/grads

CA Programme:
•	 BAcc/BRek

IT Programme: 
•	 BSc	Computer	Science/BSc		

Rekenaarwet, BCom IS/BCom 
Inligtingstelsels

•	 BEng	Electronic/BIng	Elektronies

General grad programmes: 
•	 All	Bachelor	Degrees/Alle	

graadprogramme 

 Investec Bank

Please apply via our online job portal for all relevant programmes/positions  
www.investec.co.za/grads

CA Programme application dates: 
1 December – 15 March every year for intake into the programme the following year

CA Pathfinder 2019 application dates:   
1 September – 30 September 2019

CA Scholarship 2019 application dates:  
Please refer to ourwebsite www.investec.co.za/cascholarship 

IT Grad Programme dates:
IT Grad Programme: 1 June – 30 June (for intake for the following year) 

IT Scholarship:  
1 September – 30 September for the following year.

General grad dates:
Please see relevant dates on Careers Website.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)
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Iridium Business Solutions

We are a Cloud accounting business that uses 
the latest technologies available to provide 
outsourced financial solutions for small and 
medium-sized businesses. All our solutions 
are aimed at automating the accounting 
process and ensuring that our time is spent 
on providing advice and not processing 
transactions. We are a CIMA and SAIPA training 
office and more often than not, see ourselves 
as solutions providers than an accounting and 
compliance back office.

Simon Magner
Iridium Business Solutions
Unit B Cirtech House, 12 Stibitz Street 
Westlake, Cape Town 7945 
T: 021 701 1539
simon@iridium.co.za	
www.iridium.co.za

BCom, BCom BestRek, FinRek, BRek

BCom, BCom ManAcc, FinAcc, BAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

KPMG is a global network of professional firms 
providing Audit, Tax & Advisory Services. In South 
Africa, KPMG has 4 offices with over 2000 staff & 
148 Partners which makes us one of the largest 
Audit, Tax & Advisory firms in the country. KPMG 
provides exposure to multinational clients while 
working alongside cutting edge technology. We 
truly value our people who make this organisation 
a great place to work. Our people hail from all walks 
of life & diverse backgrounds with diverse minds & 
experience. That is what makes us unique.

www.joinkpmg.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 
BCom Info Stelsels, Interne Oudit

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom Info Systems, Internal Auditing

Apply online at www.joinkpmg.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General) 
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

KPMG
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‘n Gevestigde medium-grootte Rekeningkundige- 
en Ouditfirma in Stellenbosch. 

Bied ‘n wye reeks finansiële dienste, onder andere 
rekeningkunde, belasting, oudit en welvaartbestuur.

Geakkrediteerde SAICA, SAIPA asook CIMA 
klerkskappe word aangebied.

Inname: 28 Eerstejaars per jaar

Pieter Lotz
Manager: Human Resources
LDP Ing 
Helderbergstr 10 Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 888 5600
pieterl@ldp.co.za	/	careers@ldp.co.za	
www.ldp.co.za

Doen aansoek onder Vakatures/Vacancies op www.ldp.co.za 

Besoek ons gerus ook op LinkedIn.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Maersk is the world’s largest container shipping 
company , known for reliable, flexible and eco-
efficient services. We operate 610 container 
vessels and provide ocean transportation in all 
parts of the world. Every day our 7000 seafarers 
and 25000 land based employees at 374 offices, 
share their expertise with our customers around 
the world. Your promise. Delivered. Maersk also 
has a further goal; becoming one integrated 
company, offering solutions both on ocean and 
inland. A goal we are currently focused on and 
working towards efficiently executing.

Kendyll Paige Solomon/ Kurt De Bique
Maersk
Roggebaai Place, 8th Floor 
4 Jetty Street, Foreshore, Cape Town
T: 021 408 6449/ 021 408 6663
kendyll.solomon@maersk.com
Kurt.DeBique@maersk.com
www.maersk.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

LDP Chartered Accountants & Auditors Inc

Maersk

SAICA: BRek, BRekHons

SAIPA: BCom (FinRek, BestRek)

CIMA: BCom (Best Rek)

SAICA: BAcc, BAccHons

SAIPA: BCom (FinAcc, ManAcc)

CIMA: BCom (ManAcc)

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

To apply: https://jobsearch.maersk.com/jobposting/index.html?id=ML-210934 – to be 
added to our grad pool

OR

Apply directly for a vacancy: Maersk Jobs on our website or at www.jobsearch.maersk.com
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Marsh is a global leader in insurance broking 
and risk management, bringing global, 
national, and industry-specific solutions.

Marsh
Private Bag x14, Benmore 2010
www.marsh.com/za/home.html

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent 
firm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 
1 January 2019, the firm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, 
private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 
staff in 12 offices nationally.

Candice Lategan
Mazars 
PO Box 134, Century City 7446
T: 021 818 0000
www.mazars.co.za

BCom Ekonomie, Aktuarieel, Regte, Inligting Stelsels, FinRek, Risikobest, BestRek

BSc RekWet, Geologie, Alle BIng, LLB

BCom Acturial science, Law, Business science, Information Systems / Information 
Technology, Economics, Finance and Accounting, Risk management,   BSc Computer 
Science, Geology Engineering – all specialisations, LLB

Please visit our Marsh Africa Careers Website for more information on how to apply 
for this exciting opportunity.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

BRek, BRekHons 
BRekLLB

BAcc, BAccHons 
BAccLLB

Applications to be submitted online – www.mazars.co.za

For queries, please email recruitment@mazars.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Marsh

Mazars
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When you join MGI Bass Gordon, you become 
part of a global family of independent auditing, 
accounting and consulting firms. With decades of 
experience, we are able to offer our trainees exciting 
career development opportunities through a 
personal mentorship programme and broad-based 
business exposure. We are looking for graduates 
who want more than just the ordinary accounting 
firm, who want to become business leaders and 
who have an entrepreneurial spirit.

Celest Dames / Nicole Stopforth
T: 021 405 8613 / 8696
recruitment@bassgordon.co.za
www.bassgordon.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Email CV and updated academic transcripts to recruitment@bassgordon.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

With a proud history extending as far back as 
1934, MINTEK has become a leading provider of 
minerals processing and metallurgical engineering 
products and services to industries world-wide. 
Our commitment to innovation and our world-
class research and development expertise is 
supported by a physical infrastructure of modern 
laboratories, pilot plants and workshops. We 
believe it is our extensive intellectual capital – 
engineers, scientists and technologists, all of the 
highest calibre – that forms the most valuable part 
of our proposition to our customers.

Dominic Monama
Mintek
200 Malibongwe Drive  
Private Bag X3015 
Randburg 2125
T: 011 7094139
dominicm@mintek.co.za
www.mintek.co.za

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

MGI Bass Gordon

Mintek
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Moore Stephens

Monocle is a results-focused consulting firm 
specialising in Banking and Insurance. We believe 
in doing business with integrity and transparency. 
We work closely with every one of our clients to 
determine and build a unique solution that will 
solve their challenges.

Clarise Goudriaan
Monocle Solutions 
PO Box 653432, Benmore 2010
T: 011 263 5800
careers@monocle.co.za
www.monocle.co.za

Hons of Meestersgrade in: BCom FinRek, Ekonomie, Wisk, Stats, Risikobest, Regte, 
BRek, BIng, Inligtingbest, BSc RekWet, Informatika

Hons or Masters degrees in: BCom Finance,  Economics, Mathematics, Statistics, Risk 
Management,  Commercial Law, BAcc, BEng, Information Technology, BSc Computer 
Science, Informatics

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Apply at www.monocle.co.za/GraduateProgramme.aspx

At Moore Stephens we dispel the theory that 
all accountants are boring bean counters! We 
are an innovative firm, consisting of a total of 
20 864 exceptional people: professionals, trainee 
accountants and support staff of all ages and 
backgrounds worldwide. Our people are our 
most valuable asset and combined with our 
wide spread national presence, Moore Stephens 
is well equipped to provide an expert service to 
a diverse range of industry sector organisations. 
We have offices in Stellenbosch, Cape Town, 
Benoni, Durban, East London, and others.

Loré Fullard
Moore Stephens 
PO Box 12246, Die Boord 7613
T: 021 880 1718
info@mstb.co.za
www.moorestephens.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Monocle Solutions
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Nedbank Limited
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor, 
Sandown 2196
quants@nedbank.co.za
KaraboT2@Nedbank.co.za
LesegoG@Nedbank.co.za
www.nedbank.co.za/quants

Postgraduate (Honours and Masters)

•	 Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science: 
Actuarial science, Financial Risk Management and 
Mathematical Statistics

•	 Mathematical Sciences: Biomathematics, 
Mathematics, Computer Science, Financial 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Mathematical 
Statistics, Operations Research

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Nedbank Limited Quants Graduate Programme

CA Graduate Programme

Quants Training programme

Nedbank Meet and Greet

Nedbank CA Seminar Experience (CASE)

Nedbank Quants Experience Programme (QEP)

Nedbank Limited 
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor Sandown 2196
ca@nedbank.co.za
quants@nedbank.co.za
www.nedbank.co.za

Certificate in the Theory of 
Accounting or equivalent

Maths/Statistics/Applied Maths/
Actuarial Sci/Engineering

Find us on YouTube: Nedbank CA Experience

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Nedbank Limited CA & 
Quants Graduate Programme
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RBB Economics offers career opportunities  
for entry level economists

Who are we?

RBB Economics is an independent economics 
consultancy specialising in competition 
policy. We are one of the largest competition 
economics practices in the world, with 
offices in London, Brussels, The Hague, 
Johannesburg, Melbourne, Madrid, 
Stockholm, Paris and Düsseldorf. Our work 
concerns the behaviour of firms with market 
power, and covers issues such as mergers, 
vertical agreements, joint ventures, price 
setting and the abuse of dominant positions.

We work in dedicated, multi-national teams 
which combine the experience and expertise 
relevant to each case. This enables us to 
respond to our clients’ needs in a focused and 
flexible manner. We offer a hands-on service, 
supporting and working in partnership with 
our clients and their legal advisers.

Our working environment

The work at RBB is stimulating, challenging, 
demanding and rewarding. We give our 
staff the opportunities they need to flourish 
professionally, including early responsibility 
for our work product and to engage directly 
with clients and their legal advisors as well as 
with competition authorities.

However, we always offer our staff support, 
guidance and career progression advice from 
more experienced team members.

RBB is meritocratic, not hierarchical and  
offers a supportive and highly sociable 
working environment that adds greatly to  
the enjoyment of working here.

Our clients

RBB have built up strong relationships 
with clients from all areas of industry and 
commerce as well as with all of the major law 
firms specialising in competition law. Over 
the years we have been involved in hundreds 
of the most high-profile competition cases 
around the world.

Our expertise is wide ranging, from  
industries such as energy, mining and steel,  
to the manufacturing of sophisticated  
medical equipment, financial services and 
sports rights.

Our requirements

We’re looking for exceptional, highly motivated 
economists to join our multi-national team.  
If you have outstanding academic credentials 
and flourish in the face of complex, 
intellectually challenging issues then we  
would love to hear from you.

Qualifications are usually to postgraduate 
level, preferably with an interest in industrial 
organisation. We are looking for consultants 
with a range of quantitative and analytical 
skills, and the ability to communicate complex 
economic concepts in a clear concise style.

To apply, please send your CV  
with a covering letter explaining  
why you would like to join RBB 
Economics and your transcripts  
to vacancies@rbbecon.com

www.rbbecon.com
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Nedbank Limited
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor Sandown 2196
www.nedbank.co.za/cibgraduates

Graduates with the following Professional 
Qualifications / Honour’s Degree in:
•	 Accounting,	Economics	or	Finance
•	 Actuarial	Science,	Mathematics	or	Statistics
•	 Property,	Quantity	Surveying	or	 
 Valuations Management
•	 Hydrogeology/Water	Studies
•	 Computer	Science/IT
•	 Engineering	(all	fields)
•	 Information	Systems
•	 Data	Analytics	or	Data	Science
•	 Robotics
•	 Cybersecurity

Graduate programme
Vac Work

Permanent positions
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

A member of Nexia International the 9th largest audit, 
tax and financial consulting firm operating across 667 
offices with more than 245 member firms in over 120 
countries. Our purpose is to work with member firms, 
leveraging our combined strengths to create value 
and enable member firms to deliver global solutions to 
our clients. We are a medium-sized firm of Chartered 
Accountants and Registered Auditors with a varied 
client base to which you will gain extensive exposure 
during your training programme. We seek candidates 
who are self-starters and who can add value to our 
firm’s culture and values.

Doreen van Rooyen
Nexia Cape Town
PO Box 85, Century City 7446
T: 021 527 3440
hrmgr@nexiasa.com
www.nexiacapetown.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Please send your CV, Grade 12 Certificate and your detailed academic transcripts to  
Doreen at hrmgr@nexiasa.com. Closing date: 31 Aug 2019. 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 23 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

Nexia Cape Town

RBB Economics offers career opportunities  
for entry level economists

Who are we?

RBB Economics is an independent economics 
consultancy specialising in competition 
policy. We are one of the largest competition 
economics practices in the world, with 
offices in London, Brussels, The Hague, 
Johannesburg, Melbourne, Madrid, 
Stockholm, Paris and Düsseldorf. Our work 
concerns the behaviour of firms with market 
power, and covers issues such as mergers, 
vertical agreements, joint ventures, price 
setting and the abuse of dominant positions.

We work in dedicated, multi-national teams 
which combine the experience and expertise 
relevant to each case. This enables us to 
respond to our clients’ needs in a focused and 
flexible manner. We offer a hands-on service, 
supporting and working in partnership with 
our clients and their legal advisers.

Our working environment

The work at RBB is stimulating, challenging, 
demanding and rewarding. We give our 
staff the opportunities they need to flourish 
professionally, including early responsibility 
for our work product and to engage directly 
with clients and their legal advisors as well as 
with competition authorities.

However, we always offer our staff support, 
guidance and career progression advice from 
more experienced team members.

RBB is meritocratic, not hierarchical and  
offers a supportive and highly sociable 
working environment that adds greatly to  
the enjoyment of working here.

Our clients

RBB have built up strong relationships 
with clients from all areas of industry and 
commerce as well as with all of the major law 
firms specialising in competition law. Over 
the years we have been involved in hundreds 
of the most high-profile competition cases 
around the world.

Our expertise is wide ranging, from  
industries such as energy, mining and steel,  
to the manufacturing of sophisticated  
medical equipment, financial services and 
sports rights.

Our requirements

We’re looking for exceptional, highly motivated 
economists to join our multi-national team.  
If you have outstanding academic credentials 
and flourish in the face of complex, 
intellectually challenging issues then we  
would love to hear from you.

Qualifications are usually to postgraduate 
level, preferably with an interest in industrial 
organisation. We are looking for consultants 
with a range of quantitative and analytical 
skills, and the ability to communicate complex 
economic concepts in a clear concise style.

To apply, please send your CV  
with a covering letter explaining  
why you would like to join RBB 
Economics and your transcripts  
to vacancies@rbbecon.com

www.rbbecon.com

Nedbank Corporate &  
Investment Banking Programme
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Nolands is an international auditing, 
forensics, tax and advisory firm, focussed 
on building relationships and providing 
forward thinking solutions.

Shannon Scholtz
Marketing Manager
Nolands, Nolands House 
River Park, River Lane Mowbray 
Cape Town 7700
T: 021 658 6600
shannons@nolandscpt.co.za
www.nolandssa.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

After 25 years in the business, we are a 
market leader in the frozen and chilled 
foods industry. Our long-standing 
relationships with trustworthy suppliers 
ensures we deliver quality products and 
competitive prices. We are dedicated to 
logistical excellence and personalized 
customer service.

Bernadine Fourie
Overberg Foods Distributors
4-5 Old Landsdown Road
Pilippi 7789
T: 021 691 1169
BEFOU@overbergfoods.co.za
www.overbergfoods.co.za

Alle BCom graadprogramme

All BCom degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:   
6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Nolands

Overberg Foods Distributors
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PKF Cape Town is a well-known medium-sized 
audit firm. Our staff members are regarded as 
one of the most important components of our 
business. We believe in developing your true 
potential and offering unique opportunities 
needed for your personal growth and 
development as a SAICA trainee accountant. 
Become part of our Family!

Ingrid du Preez
Ingrid.dupreez@pkf.co.za
PKF Cape Town
Tyger Forum A 2nd Floor 53 Willie van 
Schoor Avenue, Tyger Valley 7550
T: 021 914 8880
recruitment.cpt@pkf.co.za
www.pkfexperience.co.za

BRek & BRekHons

BAcc & BAccHons

Please send your CV, ID and full academic record to recruitment.cpt@pkf.co.za or visit our 
website https://pkfexperience.co.za/

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 22 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

PKF Constantia Valley is part of the PKF network, 
one of the largest mid-tier accounting networks 
in the country, making us big enough to provide 
an excellent career foundation, and small enough 
for you to make a difference. Develop your true 
potential and receive unique opportunities needed 
for your personal growth and development as a 
trainee accountant.

Martli Uys
PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc.
PO Box 657 
Plumstead 7801
T: 021 713 8400
hr.constantiavalley@pkf.co.za
https://pkfexperience.co.za

BRek & BRekHons

BAcc & BAccHons

Please go to our website https://pkfexperience.co.za/

Select an office and send your CV, ID, Matric certificate and academic results 
to the relevant contact person. 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 28 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc.

PKF Cape Town
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Imagine. Realise. Provide for society. Be the progress. 
Graduate opportunities 2020 – South Africa 

 
Graduate careers rarely impact everyday life. But at Rio Tinto, your innovation will deliver the building blocks 
humankind relies on. Like the aluminium in our cars. The iron in our buildings. And the salt that seasons our 
meals. This is complex work that calls for natural leadership and the ability to quickly develop new skills. Work 
that thrives from creative thinking and demands astute environmental stewardship. Work that ultimately 
shapes society and drives human progress. 
 
Our Programme 
At Rio Tinto, you’ll have the flexibility, choice and freedom to be yourself and direct your career. Our Graduate 
Excellence Path gives you the perfect start: an opportunity to immediately get to grips with real work, develop 
your technical expertise and start a legacy that improves life for millions globally.  
 
In fact, as well as experience in your chosen field, you can expect:  
 

 A comprehensive training programme that gives you the tools to excel and progress  
 

 A diverse and highly inclusive team culture that encourages collaboration across geographies, 
commodities, disciplines and markets 
 

 Access to industry-leading professionals who’ll nurture your talent and help to fast track your career 
path 
 

 Exposure to innovative projects and technology that propel mining into the digital age  
 

 A wide selection of digital learning materials and world-class leadership content available to boost 
professional growth and development 

 
Who we’re looking for 
We’re looking for exceptional graduates who want to learn and make an impact. Ambitious personalities with 
the gravitas to inspire colleagues and the curiosity and analytical mind to challenge the status quo.  
 
So if you're on track to graduate in 2019 or have recently completed your studies we encourage you to apply. 
We’re seeking graduates with a degree in the following fields:  
 
• Process/ Chemical Engineering 
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Prescient Holdings is a multinational Financial 
Services business with expertise spanning 
Investment Management, Fund Services, 
Stockbroking and Wealth Management. We 
manage money for both Institutional and Retail 
investors. As we expand into new markets, we 
strive to maintain the culture, work ethic and 
commitment to clients that have contributed 
to our success thus far. Prescient is committed 
to investing in Graduates with the view of 
establishing a talent pipeline will become 
future leaders and fill scare skill roles within the 
organization.

Joanne Meyer
Prescient 
Block B, Silverwood Silverwood Lane 
Steenberg Office Park Tokai 7966
T: 021 700 3600
Joanne.meyer@prescient.co.za
www.prescient.co.za

All final year, Honours, Masters studies in 
Mathematics, Statistics, Applied Maths, 
Actuarial Science, Computer Science, 
Investment Management, Quantitative 
Management

Our graduate programme is Cape Town based and you stand to get great exposure across 
Asset Management, Stock Broking and Fund Services and Administration.

You can apply by sending your CV and Academic Transcripts to graduaterecruitment@
prescient.co.za

Applications run from June to September 2019. The program starts in January 2020.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Prescient
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KICK START YOUR CAREER

Visit royalihc.com to find out more.

Get the opportunity to put your engineering expertise to the test under the 
guidance and mentorship of experienced and professionally registered engineers. 
As a graduate, you will be guided through the graduate program and receive on 
the job training in the full life cycle of a project, including proposals, project and 
contract management, design, fabrication and commissioning.

IHC South Africa is part of the Royal IHC group which prides itself on its 
foundation of shipbuilding, reaching back to the 17th century. Royal IHC has 
evolved into a world-renowned technology innovator, specializing in the 
production of offshore, dredging and mining equipment and vessels. 

IHC South Africa’s role is to spearhead Royal IHC’s African development by 
specializing in bespoke mission equipment design and manufacturing for the 
offshore, dredging and mining sector as well as developing standard products 
and solutions to meet the unique needs of our clients.

THE TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATOR.

IHC SOUTH AFRICA

ROYALIHC.COM
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Since 1990, Private Client Holdings has been 
assisting individuals and families to define and 
implement strategies for managing their wealth.  

We know that each client’s financial needs are 
as individual as their thumbprint, and like our 
clients, we realise that the members of our team 
are unique individuals.   

We value our staff and strive for long-term 
relationships with experts in the field who are as 
passionate as we are. 

We are 1 of 12 FPI-approved Professional 
Practices and have won numerous industry 
awards.

Marsan Cooper and Nicolee Bowers
Private Client Holdings
PO Box 24033
Claremont 7735
T: 021 671 1220
marsan@privateclient.co.za	/ 
nicolee@privateclient.co.za
www.privateclient.co.za

BCom Finansiële Bestuur, Beleggingsbestuur, 
Nagraadse Diploma in Finansiële Beplanning

BCom Financial management, BCom 
Investment management, Postgraduate 
diploma in Financial Planning

A list of our available vacancies is on our website www.privateclient.co.za.  
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted to arrange interviews.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Private Client Holdings
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PSG is a leading independent financial 
services group with an extensive national 
footprint. In operation since 1998, we offer 
a value-orientated approach to our clients’ 
financial needs, from asset and wealth 
management to insurance. Each operating 
division applies its own dedicated focus to 
our clients’ financial wellbeing.

We deliver a broad range of financial 
services and products to individuals and 
enterprises. Throughout, we place a strong 
emphasis on personal service and building 
lifelong relationships with our clients.

Craig Daniels
PSG Konsult, 
4th Floor, The Edge, 3 Howick Close 
Tygerfalls, Bellville 7530 
T: 021 918 7840
Craig.Daniels@psg.co.za	
www.psg.co.za

Go to the Careers portal on www.psg.co.za. 
Upload your CV, attach latest academic 
transcripts and a copy of your ID. Submit 
your application for the advertised Graduate 
Programme.

We offer two different programmes.

Graduate programme (12-month)

Minimum requirements are:

A related degree in actuarial sciences, analytics, engineering, informatics or investments 
specialisation, South African citizen, >65% achievement.

Closing Date: 31 October 2019

Bursary programme for Honours qualification

Minimum requirements are:

A relevant degree in actuarial sciences, analytics, engineering, informatics or investments 
specialisation, South African citizen, >65% achievement, EE candidates experiencing 
financial hardship. 

Closing Date: 30 November 2019

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

PSG Konsult
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PwC provides industry-focused 
assurance, tax and advisory services to 
build public trust and enhance value 
for its clients and their stakeholders. 
More than 184 000 people in 157 
countries across our network 
share their thinking, experience 
and solutions to develop fresh 
perspectives and practical advice.

PwCBRek, BRekHons, BRekLLB, BComm Regte, 
I/S, Bestuur, Risikobest, Bedryfsielk, Mens 
Hulpbronbest, Fin Best, FinRek, Beleggingsbest, 
Interne Oudit, BSc Rekenaarwet , Alle BIng, LLB

BAcc, BAccHons, BAccLLB, BComm Law, I/S, 
Management, Risk Management, Industr Psy, HR, 
Fin Manage, FinAcc, Invest Manage, Internal Audit,  
BSc Computer Sci, All BEng, LLB

Apply online on www.pwc.co.za/students.
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

PwC Aarti Singh
PwC, 5 Silo Square, V and A waterfront 8000
T: 021 5292284
aarti.singh@pwc.com
www.pwc.co.za/students
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Reutech Radar Systems

Innovative radar and radar-related solutions 
for National Defence Forces, Parastatals 
and the Industrial sector. Develops and 
manufactures ground and naval search and 
tracking radar systems.

Monique Marshall
Reutech Radar Systems
PO Box 686
Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 880 1150
careers@reutech.co.za
www.reutechradar.com

Alle BIng graadprogramme, Meesters, PhD

All BEng degree programmes, Masters, PhD

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

RCL Foods

At RCL FOODS we have a ‘one 
company’ philosophy with the 
ambition to build an African food 
business of scale, with compelling 
brands and a sustainable 
value chain that will meet our 
consumers’ and customers’ needs.

We have a market capitalisation 
in excess of R14bn and nearly 20 
000 employees. The RCL FOODS 
Management Trainee Programme 
aims to provide support to the 
RCL FOODS Group talent pipeline, 
which develops future young 
talent for Leadership roles within 
the business.

Noluthando Sosibo
RCL Foods 
PO Box 2734
Westway Office Park 3635
T: 031 242 4500
recruitment@rclfoods.com
www.rclfoods.com/careers

Slegs Finale jaar  BIng, BCom Bemarking, Logistiek, 
BestRek, FinRek, Rekenaarwet, Bedryfsielk, Menslike 
Hulpbron, BSc Voedselwet, BScAgric Diereproduksie

All Final Year students only: BEng, Marketing & Sales, 
Logistics, ManAcc, FinAcc, IT, BScAgric-Animal Science

Supply chain, Sourcing, Human Resources / Food 
Technology

Students can apply online before the 31st August 2019. www.rclfoods.com/careers

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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WHEN WE STEER SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT, 
WE STEER WITH PURPOSE.
#aprofessionofnationalvalue

The world is ready for leaders who will create a positive impact across the globe. Our members are taking 

up the call to make a visible difference. We have embraced the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals initiative, supporting people and organisations across South Africa and the world to address the issues 

that affect us all – poverty, hunger, health, education, climate change, gender equality, water, sanitation, 

energy, environmental and social issues.  When we have a united vision and the skills to make it a reality, 

we have the ability to steer the world and make a sustainable difference.

 

To learn more about how SAICA partners for purpose-driven growth, visit www.saica.co.za today. 

BC
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Rheinmetall Denel Munition 
(RDM) is headquartered in 
Cape Town, and is South 
Africa’s arm of the German-
based, high technology 
Rheinmetall Group and 
partner to South Africa’s largest 
manufacturer of defence 
equipment, Denel. 
RDM specialises in the design, 
development and manufacture 
of cutting-edge munitions 
technology systems, sub-
systems and products.
RDM also designs and 
manufactures turnkey Plant 
Engineering solutions for 
clients globally.

Tarryn Visagie / Lorenzo Pietersen
Rheinmetall Denel Munition, Reeb Road Firgrove 
Somerset West 7130
T: 021 850 2782 / 021 850 2057
Tarryn.Visagie@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
Lorenzo.Pietersen@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
www.rheinmetalldmacademy.co.za

BSc and BEng in:
•	 Mechanical	Eng
•	 Chemical	Eng
•	 Electrical	Eng
•	 Industrial	Eng
•	 Mechatronics
•	 Chemistry
•	 Polymer	Science
•	 MSc	Physics

To apply send the following documents to: graduates@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
• Motivation letter
• CV/ Resume
• All academic transcripts/ results
• Copy of your ID/ Passport

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Rio Tinto 145 years proud heritage, we are a global 
leader in the mining and metals sector.  
From our diverse portfolio, we supply the metals 
and minerals that help the world to grow. Our major 
products are aluminium, copper, diamonds, gold, 
industrial minerals (borates, titanium dioxide and salt), 
iron ore, thermal and metallurgical coal and uranium.

Our 47,000 people work in around 35 countries 
across six continents. We are strongly represented in 
Australia and North America, and also have significant 
businesses in Asia, Europe, Africa and South America.

Josephine Maniram
Rio Tinto
PO Box 401 
Richards Bay 3900
T: 035 901 3544   
Josephine.Maniram@riotinto.com
www.riotinto.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Rheinmetall Denel Munition

Rio Tinto
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DEVELOPMENT, 
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up the call to make a visible difference. We have embraced the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals initiative, supporting people and organisations across South Africa and the world to address the issues 

that affect us all – poverty, hunger, health, education, climate change, gender equality, water, sanitation, 

energy, environmental and social issues.  When we have a united vision and the skills to make it a reality, 

we have the ability to steer the world and make a sustainable difference.

 

To learn more about how SAICA partners for purpose-driven growth, visit www.saica.co.za today. 
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RSM is the sixth largest global network of audit, tax and 
consulting experts with offices in 120 countries across the 
world. The network’s total fee income is US$5.1 billion. 

As an integrated team, we share skills, insight and 
resources, as well as a client-centric approach that’s 
based on a deep understanding of our clients’ needs. We 
have a broad-based clientele which includes both local 
and international clients. RSM South Africa falls into the 
category of medium sized firms. There are four South 
African offices: Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg.

RSM South Africa Inc,  
PO Box 578, 
Rondebosch 7701
T: 021 686 7890
rsm.ct.hr@rsmza.co.za
www.rsmza.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, BRekLLB

BAcc, BAccHons, BAccLLB

Apply online www.rsm.global/southafrica/careers or email your CV, matric 
certificate and academic transcripts to rsm.ct.recruitment@rsmza.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Royal IHC (IHC) is focused on the continuous development 
of design and construction activities for the specialist 
maritime sector. It is the global market leader for efficient 
dredging and mining vessels and equipment – with vast 
experience accumulated over decades – and a reliable 
supplier of innovative ships and supplies for offshore 
construction.

IHC has in-house expertise for engineering and 
manufacturing integrated standard and custom-built 
vessels, advanced equipment and also providing life-cycle 
support. 

The company’s broad customer base includes dredging 
operators, oil and gas corporations, offshore contractors 
and government authorities.

Schalk van Zyl
Royal IHC
3 East Park 
Grand Central Precinct Century 
City 7441
T: 021 657 1739
s.vanzyl@royalihc.com
www.royalihc.com

BIng Meg, Elek

BEng Mech, Elec

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

RSM South Africa Inc.

Royal IHC
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The South African Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (SAICA) is the foremost 
accountancy body in South Africa and one of 
the leading Institutes in the world. It plays an 
influential role in a highly dynamic business 
sector. The mission of SAICA is to serve the 
interests of the chartered accountancy 
profession and society, by upholding 
professional standards.

Constance Mogagabe
SAICA 
Private Bag X32, Northlands 2116
T: 011 621 6617
constancem@saica.co.za
www.saica.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

The South Africa Institute of Professional Accountants (SAIPA) is the leading accountancy institute 
representing suitable qualified Professional Accountants (SA) in practice, commerce and industry, 
academia and the public sector. Our focus is on the advancement of the Professional Accountant 
(SA) to the meet the changing needs of the accountancy profession in all facets of business and 
finance. Through innovative service and solutions, SAIPA responds effectively to emerging trends 
and positively impacts on the South African economy..

SAIPA
PO Box 2407, Halfway House 1685
T: 011 207 7840
info@saipa.co.za
www.saipa.co.za

BCom FinRek, BestRek

BCom FinAcc, ManAcc

SAICA

SAIPA

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)
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SDK Chartered Accountants (SA) is ‘n 
gevestigde oudit en rekeningkundige firma 
in Durbanville.  Die firma bestaan uit 70 
personeellede met drie vennote: Lize-Marie 
Boltman en Johan en Madeleine Smit.

Die firma het ‘n diverse klientebasis, 
hoofsaaklik geleë in die Wes-Kaap en bied 
‘n wye reeks dienste aan wat insluit oudit, 
rekeningkunde, belasting en sekretariële 
dienste.

Michelle Pearson
SDK Chartered Accountants SA 
PO Box 1304, Durbanville 7551
T: 021 970 4600
hr@sdkca.co.za
www.sdkca.co.za

BRek, / Hons BCom BestRek, Hons 
BCom FinRek

BAcc/Hons, BCom ManAcc/Hons
BCom FinAcc

Indien jy belangstel om jou SAICA sowel as IRBA, SAIPA en CIMA klerkskap by ons te voltooi, 
stuur gerus jou CV aan hr@sdkca.co.za of besoek ons webwerf by www.sdkca.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

SANNE is a leading global provider of alternative asset 
and corporate administration services. 
Established for over 30 years and listed as a FTSE 250 
company on the Main Market of the London Stock 
Exchange, SANNE employs more than 1,400 people 
worldwide and administers structures and funds that 
have in excess of £215 billion of assets. 
As leaders in our field, we deliver tailored fiduciary 
services to an international client base through a global 
network of regulated businesses within 18 leading 
financial jurisdictions spread across the Americas, Europe, 
Africa and Asia-Pacific.

T: 021 402 1600
recruit@sannegroup.com
www.sannegroup.com/

Alle BCom, BRek

All BCom, BAcc.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

SDK Chartered Accountants (SA)

SANNE
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We are an African firm that delivers the full 
spectrum of audit, advisory and forensic 
services, never compromising on quality. 
Led by our strong entrepreneurial spirit, we 
have an innate ability to connect experience 
with opportunity.

Shanaaz Davids
SNG Grant Thornton
PO Box 15565, Vlaeberg 8018
T: 021 552 5311
ShanaazD@sng.za.com 
www.sng.za.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Smith & Assosiate Ingelyf
Dinamiese jong firma geleë in 
Stellenbosch. Jou opleiding en 
ontwikkeling is vir ons van uiterste 
belang! Ons bied opleidingskontrakte 
wat by SAICA of SAIPA geregistreer is.

Heidi Smith
Posbus 411, Stellenbosch 7599  
T : 021 886 7025
heidi@smith1.co.za
www.smith1.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, 
BCom en BComHons BestRek

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom and BComHons Management Acc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Shoprite is Africa’s largest retailer, operating 
in 15 countries across Africa with 15 different 
Brands.  With over 2600 stores, a Head Office in 
Cape Town and Regional Offices across Africa, 
the range of jobs within the group are broad and 
spans across various functions. 

As Africa’s largest retailer and private employer, 
career growth is something that all employees 
will experience along with learning opportunities 
that will set you apart from the pack.

For more information on this and more, visit our 
website.

Jacques Pienaar
Shoprite
PO Box 215, Brackenfell 7561
T: 021 980 4344
bursary@shoprite.co.za
www.shopriteholdings.co.za

BRek, BCom Logistiek, Datawetenskap,  
BSc Rekwet, BSc Voedselwet.

BAcc, BCom Logistics, Data Science,  
BSc Computer Science, BSc. Food Science.

Fill in the bursary application on our website www.shopriteholdings.co.za
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

SNG Grant Thornton

Shoprite Group of Companies
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The Boston Consulting Group is a global 
management-consulting firm and the 
world’s leading advisor on business 
strategy and transformation. With 86 
offices in 48 countries and 14 000 
employees worldwide, BCG is a truly 
global firm. BCG is ranked by Fortune 
500 as the #3 Best Place To Work – as 
voted for by employees (Google is #1).

Working at BCG is a unique opportunity 
and a fast track to a successful career. 

Lerato Ngubo
The Boston Consulting Group 
4 Sandown Valley Crescent Sandton
T: 011 245 1600
recruiting.johannesburg@bcg.com
www.bcg.com

Studente van alle graad programme wat in 
Bestuurskonsultasie as loopbaan belangstel.

Students from all degrees programmes interested 
in Management Consulting as a career.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

S-RM is a global consultancy that 
helps clients manage regulatory, 
reputational and operational risks. 

Our expertise, allied to a culture of 
curiosity, excellence and personal 
accountability, delivers unrivalled 
standards of service and advice.

Gouwa Dawood
S-RM Intelligence and Risk Consulting (Pty) Ltd 
21st Floor, Towers South The Towers
2 Heerengracht, Cnr Hertzog Boulevard
Foreshore, Cape Town 8000 
T: 021 300 9870
CTcareers@s-rminform.com
www.s-rminform.com/

LLB
BA Joernalistiek, Internasionale Politiek, Geskiedenis
BCom Ekonomie, FinRek, BestRek,Besigheidsadmin, BRek

LLB
BA Journalism, International Politics, History
BCom Economice, FinAcc, ManAcc, Business Admin, BAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling/Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen/General)

The Boston Consulting Group

S-RM
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Truworths is a leading fashion retailer. It’s specialized retail 
formulas have developed over time to meet the lifestyle 
needs of youthful, fashionable South Africans. If you 
are looking for an exciting career in a dynamic, exciting 
working environment, there are many opportunities for 
young passionate graduates in various departments. All 
our graduate positions are based at our Head Office in 
Cape Town.

Hayley Farrell
Truworths 
PO Box 600, Cape Town 8000
T: 021 460 7429
gradrecruitment@truworths.co.za
www.truworths.co.za

BSc Wisk, Stats,

BCom FinRek, Wisk, Stats, Bemarking, Ekonomie, 
FinBest, BA Visuele Kunste

BSc Maths, Stats, BCom FinAcc, Maths, Stats, Marketing, 
Economics, FinManagement, BA Visual Arts

Apply online @ https://careers.truworths.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Tiger Brands Limited, a Top 40 JSE Limited 
company whose footprint extends across 
the African continent and beyond, is one of 
the largest manufacturers and marketers of 
FMCG products in Southern Africa, and has 
been for several decades.

Dimakatso Jessica Finger
Tiger Brands
3010 William Nicol Drive 
Bryanston 2194
T: 011 840 3564
Jessica.finger@tigerbrands.com
www.tigerbrands.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Truworths

Tiger Brands
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Smith & Assosiate 
GEOKTROOIEERDE EN PROFESSIONELE 

REKENMEESTERS 

 

 

 

verstaan jou behoeftes... 
 

Jy soek sekuriteit en ‘n werk by ‘n firma wat: 
 

• Jou ondersteun in jou studies, 
• Investeer in jou opleiding en volgehoue ontwikkeling, 
• Jou blootstelling sal gee aan ‘n verskeidenheid kliënte, en 
• Besef dat personeel wat gelukkig is, beter werk 

 
 

So, doen jouself ‘n guns.  As jy belangstel in ‘n loopbaan by ‘n firma 
vir wie dit belangrik is dat jy ontwikkel in die beste GR(SA) of 
Professionele Rekenmeester (SA) wat jy kan wees, kontak ons. 
 
Indien jy tans besig is met ‘n B Rek, B Rek Hons, B Comm of B Comm 
Hons graad kan jy jou CV en volledige akademiese rekord e-pos na 
heidi@smith1.co.za of faks na 021 886 7038. Ons bied ook 
vakansiewerk. Die sluitingsdatum vir aansoeke ten opsigte van 
2020 is: 27 September 2019 
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Vega’s teaching philosophy is built on the mantra 
of wisdomwithmagic, creating an academic 
environment that is based on experiential learning 
where creatives are trained in strategy and 
strategists in design-thinking. Students can enrol 
for IIE undergraduate and post graduate degrees, 
diplomas, higher certificates and short courses 
in design, brand communication and brand 
management, at The IIE Vega campuses across 
South Africa.

Vega School
130 Strand Street, Cnr of Strand and 
Chiappini, De Waterkant
Cape Town 8001 
T: 021 461 8089
ct@vegaschool.com
www.vegaschool.com

Alle BCom, BA

Vega delivers IIE postgraduate 
programmes such as BA Hons in Strategic 
Brand Communication, ,BCom Hons in 
Strategic Brand Management, BA Hons in 
Graphic Design, Postgraduate Diploma in 
Brand Contact Management, Masters in 
Creative Brand Leadership

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

VAT IT

VAT IT is one of the world’s leading VAT 
and Tax reclaim companies assisting over 
8,000 clients around the world with foreign 
tax reclaim. We operate from 35 wholly 
owned offices situated in Europe, Asia, 
Africa and America and employ over 700 
knowledgeable specialists dedicated to our 
core business of cross border tax refunds. 
VAT IT has been involved in the indirect 
tax industry for over 17 years. We service 
many types of institutional clients including 
Banks, Mining Houses, Industrial and 
Telecommunication Businesses.

Hadassah Charnas
VAT IT
54 Melrose Blvd, Melrose North 
Melrose Arch Johannesburg 2196
T: 011 555 8382
hadassahc@vatit.com
www.vatit.com

Alle BCom, Aktuarieel, Regte, FinRek, BestRek 
BRek

LLB, BIng

All BCom, Actuarial, Law, FInAcc, ManAcc, BAcc

LLB, BEng

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Vega School
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Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Woolworths Financial Services (Pty) Ltd is 
a subsidiary of Absa Group Limited and an 
associated company of Woolworths (Pty) Ltd. 
WFS is a leading and responsible financial 
services business that is values-led and strives 
to always put the customer at the centre of 
everything that we do. We provide simple 
and convenient access to financial services in 
a way that rewards the Woolies customer, so 
that they can make more of life.

Lee-Ann Harris
Woolworths Financial Services
21 Howe Street, Observatory 
Cape Town 7925
T: 021 411 5349
Lee-annHarris@wfs.co.za
www.woolworths.co.za/wfs

Alle BCom

All BCom

South Africa’s passenger car market leader, and 
the Eastern Cape’s largest private employer. 
Our head office and manufacturing plant is 
in Uitenhage, and our Sales and Marketing 
offices are based in Sandton. With 13 brands 
ranging from Bugatti, MOIA, Bentley and 
Lamborghini, through Volkswagen, Audi, 
Ducati to Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles, 
MAN and Scania, the Volkswagen Group 
employs over 550 000 people world-wide and 
is fast becoming the World’s most innovative 
volume car manufacturer. VWSA offers 
comprehensive learning development and 
career opportunities, and is a sought-after 
employer because of its innovative, fast paced 
and exciting work environment.

Cozette Smith
Volkswagen Group SA 
PO Box 80, Uitenhage 6230
T: 041 994 4652
Cozette.smith@vwsa.co.za
www.vw.co.za/careers

BIng (Meganies, Elektries, Megatronies, Bedryfs), 
BCom Bemarking, Ekonomie, FinRek, HR/
Bedryfssielk, Logistiek, I/S, BSc Rekaarwet

BEng (Mechanical, Electrical, Mechatronics, 
Industrial), BCom Marketing, Economics, FinAcc, 
HR/Organisational Psychology, Logistics, I/S, BSc 
Computer Sci

The VWSA Graduate Recruitment process is currently under review. Students interested in 
joining our Graduate Programme should consult with our HR representatives present at 
the Stellenbosch University Career Fair on 08 August and/or visit www.vw.co.za/careers 
to apply between 01 July and 12 August 2019.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Woolworths Financial Services

Volkswagen Group South Africa (VWSA)
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•	 Wees	betyds	sodat	jy	kalm	en	rustig	kan	wees	
voor die onderhoud. Laat ook genoeg tyd toe vir 
druk verkeer of ander onvoorsiene vertragings. 

•	 Meld	aan	by	ontvangs	en	wees	innemend	en	
vriendelik teenoor die personeel. Lees deur 
die maatskappybrosjures en -pamflette wat by 
ontvangs beskikbaar is. Bêre jou selfoon! 

•	 Let	op	jou	voorkoms:	Lyk	professioneel	en	
goed versorg. Waak teen moontlike asosiale 
gewoontes en gebare: Behou oogkontak, gee 
’n ferm handdruk, sit regop, moenie frons nie, 
glimlag, moenie kougom kou nie, en moenie 
met gevoude arms sit nie. 

•	 Wees	selfversekerd	(sonder	om	verwaand	voor	
te kom) en entoesiasties – praat duidelik, moenie 
vrae huiwerig beantwoord nie, en antwoord in 
volsinne (nie slegs ’n ja of nee nie). 

•	 Bemark	jouself	en	jou	vaardighede	(op	’n	beskeie	
manier) en moenie jou prestasies en vermoëns 
as onbeduidend afmaak nie. Verkoop jou 
vaardighede eerder as jou behoefte aan werk. 

•	 Wys	dat	jy	bedagsaam	is	teenoor	ander	deur	
hoflik op te tree teenoor die ontvangspersoneel, 
ander werknemers en die onderhoudvoerder(s). 
Moenie vorige werkgewers kritiseer nie, en 
bedank die onderhoudvoerder(s) vir die 
geleentheid. 

•	 Wees	positief	en	entoesiasties,	vermy	
negatiwiteit en oneerlikheid, en wys dat jy 
gemotiveerd en toegewyd is. 

Wenke vir die werksonderhoud | Job interview tips 
- Marquard Timmey

•	 Be	on	time	so	that	you	can	be	calm	and	
collected before the interview. Also allow 
enough time for heavy traffic or other 
unforeseen delays.

•	 Report	to	reception	and	behave	pleasantly	
and amicably towards the staff.

•	 Read	through	the	company	brochures	and	
pamphlets available at reception. Put away 
your cellphone!

•	 Pay	attention	to	your	personal	appearance:	
Look professional and well groomed.

•	 Guard	against	potential	asocial	habits	and	
gestures: Maintain eye contact, give a firm 
handshake, sit up straight, don’t frown, smile, 
don’t chew gum, and don’t sit with your 
arms folded.

•	 Be	self-assured	(without	appearing	arrogant)	
and enthusiastic – speak clearly, don’t be 
hesitant in your responses, and answer in full 
sentences (not just a yes or no).

•	 Market	yourself	and	your	skills	(in	a	humble	
way) and don’t make your achievements 
and skills seem insignificant. Sell your skills 
instead of your need for a job.

•	 Show	that	you	are	considerate	towards	
others by being courteous to the reception 
staff, other employees and the interviewer(s). 
Don’t criticise previous employers, and thank 
the interviewer(s) for the opportunity.

•	 Be	positive	and	enthusiastic,	avoid	negativity	
and dishonesty, and show that you are 
motivated and devoted.
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•	 Wees	goed	voorbereid	deur	vooraf	
navorsing te doen oor die maatskappy, die 
pos waarom jy aansoek gedoen het en die 
onderhoudproses. Dit wys ook jy is proaktief 
en ernstig oor die werk. 

•	 Dink	vooraf	aan	moontlike	vrae	wat	die	
onderhoudvoerder kan vra en hoe jy dit én 
ander, moeiliker vrae sal beantwoord. Die 
gedagte is nie om geoefende antwoorde te 
gee nie, maar eerder om voorbereid en op 
jou gemak te wees. Onthou, daar sal altyd 
vrae wees wat jy nie verwag het nie. 

•	 Wees	voorbereid	om	self	ook	’n	paar	
vrae te vra, maar vermy vrae oor salaris 
en byvoordele (dit maak deel uit van die 
onderhandelingsproses later). 

•	 Skryf	jou	indrukke	van	die	onderhoud	neer	
nadat jy die maatskappykantore verlaat 
het, onder meer ook wat jy volgende keer 
anders sal doen. 

•	 Be	well	prepared	by	doing	prior	research	
on the company, the position for which you 
have applied and the interviewing process. 
This also shows that you are proactive and 
serious about getting the job.

•	 Think	in	advance	of	possible	questions	that	
the interviewer might ask and how you 
would respond to them as well as to other, 
more difficult questions. The idea is not to 
give rehearsed answers, but to be prepared 
and at ease. Remember, there will always be 
questions you have not anticipated.

•	 Be	prepared	also	to	ask	a	few	questions	of	
your own, but avoid questions about salary 
and fringe benefits (this forms part of the 
negotiation process at a later stage).

•	 Write	down	your	impressions	of	the	
interview once you have left the company 
offices, and also include what you would do 
differently next time.
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1. Tell me about yourself. How would 
you describe yourself?

2. Why are you applying for this job? 
Why are you here?

3. What do you know about this 
company?

4. What are your major strengths?

5. What is your greatest weakness?

6. What are your interests outside of 
work?

7. What is your passion in life?

8. What accomplishment(s) gave you the 
greatest satisfaction?

9. Why did you leave your last job?

10. Where do you see yourself in five years 
from now?

11. What are your goals in life?

12. What do you admire most in people?

13. What salary are you worth and why?

14. What role do you take in a group 
situation? Give examples.

15. What are your short- and long-term 
career objectives?

16. Describe your problem-solving skills 
and give examples of your ability to 
overcome problems/difficulties.

17. Give an example of a difficult decision 
that you have had to make.

18. What would make someone 
successful in our line of business?

19. Can you work under pressure? Give an 
example.

20. What would you look for when hiring 
people for this job?

21. Describe a situation that would 
display your leadership abilities or 
potential.

22. What skills do you bring to us and 
how can you put them to work?

23. Give an example of something that 
you have done which would illustrate 
your ability to take initiative. 

24. Which factors do you usually take 
into consideration when making a 
decision?

25. Which factors would you consider 
when making a job/career decision?

26. Which rewards are you looking for in 
your work?

27. What distinguishes you from the other 
candidates we are interviewing?

28. In your opinion, what might be the 
potential challenges/frustrations in 
this job?

29. Describe a situation in which you 
had to work with someone who was 
not easy to get on with. How did you 
handle the situation?

30. At which other companies/firms are 
you applying for work, and why?

Examples of possible interview questions
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MatiesCareers will make it easier for companies and 
students to connect around job opportunities and 
career related issues. Kindly note you only need your SU 
log-in details (username and password) to register. Once 
registered, you will receive a confirmation e-mail, reply 
and then you will have full access.

You can also register on here for our Graduate 
Recruitment Workshop Sessions like CV Writing, Personal 
Branding/LindkedIn, Cover Letter Writing, Interview Skills 
and Job-seeking Skills. Complete your profile, then RSVP 
by opening Events, Workshops and RSVP for a workshop 
of your interest. These Work Sessions are very beneficial as 
attested by students who attended.

Register for MatiesCareers, 
our Career Services Management System!

Log in with SU details > Wait for confirmation email > Reply to confirmation >

Go to https://stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/

You have full access!

We recently launched our new 
Career Services Management 

system called MatiesCareers 
(https://stellenbosch-csm.

symplicity.com/) to companies, 
pre-final and final year students 
and Alumni.  There are over 246 

registered companies already 
on the system that advertise 

Vacancies, Internships and 
Vacation work. 
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Stellenbosch University 
Universum Students survey findings 
summary

For those who are only interacting with 
Universum for the first time, here is some 
background. Universum Global is an 
employer branding organisation that 
conducts extensive annual research to 
understand the next generation of talent’s 
career expectations and preferences in over 
60 markets.  Annually we run Universum’s 
talent survey that gives us an understanding 
of how talent evaluates employer brands, 
what they find attractive in these employers, 
and ultimately, which employers are the 
most attractive in South Africa. In the survey 
students also share some insights into how 
they view their university and the university 
offerings. In this article we will share some 
highlights of what we learned in the 2018/9 
cycle of the survey. Please look out for the 
2019/2020 link sometime in August!

Above understanding graduates’ career 
expectations and employer brand evaluations 
most of the employers we interact with 
would also like to understand the level of 
preparedness graduates have for the world 
of work in order to understand what level 
graduates are at in terms of employability.  
Employability however cannot be understood 
by asking one question, a variety of aspects 
need to be taken into consideration like 
skills, knowledge, attitudes, experiences, 

self-esteem and reflection. On our quest to 
understand what sets individuals apart from 
fellow competitors for a job, what employers 
look for especially understanding that all 
prospects for that job probably already have 
a degree, we found out that a candidate’s 
soft skills can set them apart from fellow 
competitors. These soft skills are some of the 
attributes employers look for while evaluating 
the candidates’ fit within the organisation. 

Understanding how critical this is in the 
employment journey we asked employers 
to share some of the key soft skills they 
look for in potential candidates. Overall, 
reliability, responsibility, communication 
skills, positive attitude and teamwork are 
part of the top five soft skills that employers 
look for in candidates. These are followed 
closely with problem solving, work ethic, 
adaptability, dedication and integrity. 

From our research Maties reported that their 
strongest soft skills are problem solving, work 
ethic, responsibility, followed by integrity and 
adaptability then a positive attitude. Maties 
scored themselves low on communication 
skills, teamwork, time management and 
flexibility which they reported as their top soft 
skill areas that need improvement.

Log in with SU details > Wait for confirmation email > Reply to confirmation >

Thank you Maties for participating in our Universum annual survey in the past cycle.  
2 214 Maties shared their career expectations and university evaluations along with 
over 43 000 other South African University students.  As we share these insights with 
the university and potential employers, we have also decided to share some titbits 
from the findings with you.
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What students want from their university? 

What soft skills do they believe they are strong in?

ATTRACTIVE UNIVERSITY ATTRIBUTES

1. Exceptional professors/lecturers
2. High rank within its field
3. Friendly and open environment

ATTRACTIVE UNIVERSITY ATTRIBUTES

1. Strong student support (e.g. tutors, advisors, etc.)
2. Friendly and open environment
3. Quality and variety of courses

TOP 3 STRONGEST SKILLS
1. Problem-solving
2. Work ethic
3. Responsibility

Is the University delivering on what students want? How satisfied 
are SUN students with the university compared to other university 
students?

We however understand that studying is not always about the academic side of things, it is also about 
helping students prepare for their professional life. To help the university understand how they can 
help in this department students were asked which career services were most important to them. 
Please see below what SUN students are looking for with regard to assistance with their careers.

What else did we learn 
from the survey?  
Have a look at the snapshot below!

SUN Students

All Students

SUN Students All Students

Top 3 strongest skills
1. Problem-solving
2. Responsibility
3. A Positive attitude

Avarage rate 2018

8,5
Your students

Avarage rate 2019

8,3
Your students

Avarage rate 2018

7,6
All students

Avarage rate 2019

8,5
All students
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Are the students satisfied with the career services offered?
We had 89% of the respondents reporting that they currently use the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services and below is their reported satisfaction with the services.

Avarage rate 2018

7,0
Your students

Avarage rate 2019

6,9
Your students

Avarage rate 2018

7,3
All students

Avarage rate 2019

7,1
All students
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Who are some of SUN’s most attractive employers?

Allan Gray, Investec, Tesla, Google, CSIR and Mediclinic Southern Africa feature as some of the most 
attractive employers for SUN students. Interestingly SUN students reported that most of these 
companies either had the best recruiting event, be it on campus or on social media.

Despite reporting on employer activities, SUN students would prefer it if employers either came to 
career fairs or used either social media or university publications to communicate with them. 

How about employer preferences? What are students looking for from 
employers?
How has combining your personal interests, the knowledge learned in the lectures and the 
empowerment given by the career services shaped your expectations of your future employers? What 
are the key attributes that employers should deliver on? How does it compare with the other students 
at other universities?

SUN Students All Students

If you would like to know more about the findings 
please contact careerservices@sun.ac.za 

Thank you!
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International 
Business

BCom
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BCom (International Business) 
The four-year BCom (International Business) programme at Stellenbosch University  
is a pioneer in undergraduate business education in South Africa.

The programme has been carefully crafted to develop role players in the  
international knowledge economy with a global mind-set:

• The curriculum covers management and social sciences, including a foreign language, 
to develop students’ intercultural competence. 

• Students acquire a thorough grounding in the South African realities while 
developing the critical skills and knowledge to work in an international environment. 

• In their third year of study, students take part in a six months’ international exchange 
with one of the Faculty’s international partner institutions. 

• Through the integration of national and international students the programme creates 
a platform for an international classroom that directly supports international business 
as a field of study.

Learning outcomes

After successful completion of the programme, a student:
 
Knowledge and its application

• will know and understand international business, management, marketing,  
economic, legal, psychology, sociology, philosophy and ethics theories,  
principles and methods and will be able to apply them for business creation, 
management and development in the national and international markets; 

• will be able to apply mathematical, statistical and informatics knowledge  
to solve issues in business; 

Research skills

• will be able to carry out applied research to establish processes and events  
occurring in a business and its environment, and apply the results for business 
development and problem solving;

Special skills

• will be able to establish a company, and to plan, organise, manage, control and 
analyse business processes, and be able to react quickly to the changing global 
business environment; 

• will be equipped to plan, analyse, evaluate and control the financial, human and 
material resources of an international business; 

• will be able to predict international business trends, choose innovative marketing 
tools and prepare business projects; will collect, accumulate and systemise 
information from various sources as well as manage business data flows using 
modern information technologies 

• will collect, accumulate and systemise information from various sources as well 
as manage business data flows using modern information technologies

Social skills

• will communicate, discuss and negotiate with partners and colleagues in a  
multi-cultural environment in English and a foreign language; 

• will work in a team while taking responsibility for his/her own and subordinate 
employees activity results and quality, will follow principles of social justice, 
professional ethics and foster intercultural relations.
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BCom (International Business) 
The four-year BCom (International Business) programme at Stellenbosch University  
is a pioneer in undergraduate business education in South Africa.

The programme has been carefully crafted to develop role players in the  
international knowledge economy with a global mind-set:

• The curriculum covers management and social sciences, including a foreign language, 
to develop students’ intercultural competence. 

• Students acquire a thorough grounding in the South African realities while 
developing the critical skills and knowledge to work in an international environment. 

• In their third year of study, students take part in a six months’ international exchange 
with one of the Faculty’s international partner institutions. 

• Through the integration of national and international students the programme creates 
a platform for an international classroom that directly supports international business 
as a field of study.

Learning outcomes

After successful completion of the programme, a student:
 
Knowledge and its application

• will know and understand international business, management, marketing,  
economic, legal, psychology, sociology, philosophy and ethics theories,  
principles and methods and will be able to apply them for business creation, 
management and development in the national and international markets; 

• will be able to apply mathematical, statistical and informatics knowledge  
to solve issues in business; 

Research skills

• will be able to carry out applied research to establish processes and events  
occurring in a business and its environment, and apply the results for business 
development and problem solving;

Special skills

• will be able to establish a company, and to plan, organise, manage, control and 
analyse business processes, and be able to react quickly to the changing global 
business environment; 

• will be equipped to plan, analyse, evaluate and control the financial, human and 
material resources of an international business; 

• will be able to predict international business trends, choose innovative marketing 
tools and prepare business projects; will collect, accumulate and systemise 
information from various sources as well as manage business data flows using 
modern information technologies 

• will collect, accumulate and systemise information from various sources as well 
as manage business data flows using modern information technologies

Social skills

• will communicate, discuss and negotiate with partners and colleagues in a  
multi-cultural environment in English and a foreign language; 

• will work in a team while taking responsibility for his/her own and subordinate 
employees activity results and quality, will follow principles of social justice, 
professional ethics and foster intercultural relations.
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If your company is interested in graduates with these knowledge and skills,  
either to offer support through bursaries or to recruit graduates, contact:  
 
Unit for Graduand Career Services

Tel +27 21 808 3568 / E-mail careerservices@sun.ac.za

Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences 
Private Bag X1, Matieland, 7602

www.sun.ac.za/ems

After their final semester exam in mid-2018, the third-year BCom (International Business)  
class gathered for the last time for a photo before departing for 14 universities in eight  
countries across the globe. This class will be the first to graduate in December 2019  
with a BCom (International Business) degree.
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It is not easy to get a concept off of the ground and build it into a successful business. Without a 
network to tap into it is very difficult to get started, or even know where to start. This is why the 
LaunchLab is so important because we facilitate valuable connections for startups with strategic 
partners, including our corporate clients. LaunchLab is Stellenbosch University’s startup incubator, 
which is an initiative of Innovus, Stellenbosch University’s industry interaction and innovation 
company. We also incubate startups from the ecosystem at-large, partner universities and incubators 
in South Africa and from around the world.

LaunchLab offers industry engagement with clients, access to funding, market validation and 
a network of startups to engage with and learn from. We have startups spread across multiple 
industries including agritech, fintech, health, smart cities, safety, education, media and more.

In partnership with Innovus and the Stellenbosch University SRC, we drive a host of student-
centered initiatives every year to nurture student entrepreneurs. A few of our programmes we offer 
together are:

•	 LaunchLab	Fellowship	Programme

•	 Stellenbosch	University	IdeaSmash

•	 EDHE	Student	Entrepreneurship	week

•	 Innovus	Bootcamp	and	Hackathon

The overall goal is to foster an environment for students to try out their new business ideas within 
a supportive community and build momentum in and around Stellenbosch for new ventures to be 
created.

The LaunchLab Fellowship Programme
This programme is for Stellenbosch University students who are looking for ways to develop their 
leadership qualities through entrepreneurial undertakings. The Fellowship programme is a nonpaid, 
voluntary internship that is lightweight on commitment, but an effective way to for students to 
build their professional network and experience.

Supporting Entrepreneurs at the 
Stellenbosch University LaunchLab

Being your own boss is what most graduates dream when it comes to 
choosing a career path. Studying is a great time to turn your idea into a 
business! Thousands of Stellenbosch University students walk around campus 
with groundbreaking ideas with the potential to be innovative businesses. 
However, it takes more than a good idea to start a business, which is where the 
Stellenbosch University LaunchLab steps in.  
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Stellenbosch University IdeaSmash
The Stellenbosch University IdeaSmash is an initiative in collaboration with the Office of Research 
and Innovation and the Stellenbosch University Student Representative Council (SRC). We look for 
entries from innovative Stellenbosch University students who are creating businesses that contribute 
to research, development, and design of new products or improve existing products and services. 
We encourage transdisciplinary problem solving and concept development under the broad theme 
of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. This initiative takes place during the year with a final event where 
shortlisted students pitch their concepts to a judging panel. 

LaunchLab is an important connection to tap into for Maties wanting to start their own business, 
before or after graduating. LaunchLab helps with an alternative route where we make it aspirational 
not to earn a salary, but rather to pay salaries. The LaunchLab programmes are an opportunity for 
students in networking, aiding personal development and finding purpose in wanting to pursue a 
business. 

Get involved with LaunchLab, the top university business incubator in Africa!

Visit our website to find out more: https://launchlab.co.za
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What did you study? 
Industrial Engineering

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
It’s a laid-back, friendly and relaxed working 
environment where people push you to be 
the best you can be whilst helping you to do 
so. You will never find yourself doing the same 
task repetitively. People are always growing and 
learning new things.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Let go of everything you have learnt thus far and 
be open to learning.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Varsity only teaches you a way of thinking, you 
don’t really apply what you have learnt. Most of 
the things I am doing now I learnt while working.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Not to take life so seriously!

What are the people like at FNB? 
They are helpful and friendly. You will never 
struggle as people are always willing to help.

As someone who studied Industrial 
Engineering, what is it about FNB 
that made you want to work here? 
It’s the most innovative bank in SA!

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank? 
Meeting the CEO and getting his number.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
Meeting new people from different backgrounds.

Systems Analyst

Every year the Unit for Graduand Career Services includes 
feedback from Alumni in the Graduate Recruitment Booklet. 
We believe that reading about the experiences from those who 
have gone before, and following some of the pointers they 
give, might be valuable to current students.

Oud-Maties vertel | Our Alumni report back

A big thank you to FNB for assisting us in contacting the Alumni.

Anelisiwe Mbude
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Anneli Nel

What did you study? 
BAccounting; currently studying towards my ACCA 
qualification.

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
It couldn’t be more amazing. From the moment we 
met our graduate facilitators, there has been this 
energy amongst the graduates. A week later I met 
my colleagues and every single person welcomed 
me with open arms. Not once have I felt scared to 
ask for assistance if I was unsure about something.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Open yourself up to risk – and new opportunities. 
Have an attitude of life-long learning, to constantly 
keep yourself relevant (things are moving fast out 
there).

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Forget everything you learned at university!

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Information Technology is the future. I would 
advise students to gain some sort of experience in 
this field.

What are the people like at FNB? 
Everyone is friendly and willing to help. FNB 
supports innovation and empowers you as an 
individual, and the people really carry forward this 
vision.

As someone who studied Accounting, what is 
it about FNB that made you want to work here? 
The banking industry is not the usual route for 
someone who studied accounting. I was up for 
something different and would like to experience 
as many industries as possible – it’s like FNB has 
100 industries in one business, you will not get 
bored!

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank? 
Wow! This is a hard one. I would rather share an 
experience I had as an inexperienced employee. 
Working in a very big division as executive assistant 
I need to understand the dynamics and current 
projects of numerous sub-divisions (believe me it 
is a lot of information). On day 3 I was asked to sit 
in on a meeting which my boss was not able to 
attend; at the end of the meeting the chair asked 
me to write a report to my boss… and guess 
what… I did not understand one word spoken in 
the two hour - long meeting. This made me realise 
how challenging this journey is going to be, but 
I have amazing people with me every step of the 
way.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment? 
I work in Financial Risk Crime, everything is 
confidential, cool hey?

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
I would say the overall experience and opportunity 
to be part of the graduate program. You are 
consistently surrounded by eager individuals, with 
most of them having studied different degrees. We 
all embrace this opportunity to make new friends 
and to learn from each other.

Executive Assistant to the Head of Financial Crime Risk Management
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Graduate Trainee at International’s Capital and Provisioning team

Chane Venter

What did you study? 
Actuarial Science at the University of Stellenbosch

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
The culture is amazing! Everyone is so friendly 
and helpful, and my growth is important to them. 
My team has lunch together almost every day – 
everyone is very comfortable.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Choose a job where you feel you can make 
the company’s values your own and where the 
culture is something you can buy into. Work will 
have its ups and downs, but the people you work 
with make it worth it.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Everyone is willing to help and are actually friends 
with each other.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
I would have networked more in class and 
perhaps done a type of coding course to improve 
my technical skills.

What are the people like at FNB? 
The people are always smiling and happy, 
possibly because of the freedom FNB offers, 
helping people work at times and places best 
suited to their productivity.

As someone who studied Actuarial 
Science, what is it about FNB that 
made you want to work here? 
At first it was the bank’s values that excited me. 
After my first HR interview I felt comfortable and 
like I could be myself. I could tell that she really 
loved FNB and after meeting more peopl e it was 
clear that this love for FNB was shared – I wanted 
to be part of that.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment? 
Working across the 8 different African countries 
means I have a lot of things to figure out because 
each country has a unique way of operating.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now?  
To see how the grads function as a team and have 
each other’s backs even though we only know 
each other a few weeks.
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Corné van den Bergh
Quantitative Analyst

What did you study? 
Actuarial Science

What is the company culture like at 
FNB?
Collaboration is key. You’ll never find someone 
keeping knowledge or skills to themselves.

This is great because it helps everyone learn and 
grow so much faster.

My advice to students entering the 
job market: 
Learn as much as you can from day one; ask if you 
are uncertain but try figure out things yourself; 
and if constant change isn’t your thing – learn to 
love it.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world?  
Everything you’re working on has an effect on the 
business. I always thought I’d be given the simple, 
not-so-important jobs, but there is no such thing.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Enjoyed it more (if that’s even possible). It really is 
a great time in your life.

What are the people like at FNB? 
Everyone is super approachable and friendly. We 
are a community and you really get that feeling 
here. Everyone is working towards making the 
bank better which creates a constant feeling of 
excitement.

As someone who studied Actuarial 
Science, what is it about FNB that 
made you want to work here?  
Who wouldn’t want to work for a company this 
innovative. We’re always busy with new things 
and as the bank grows you grow with it. I knew 
I would be able to learn different skills than your 
traditional actuarial graduate.

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank?  
It was exciting to sit in on an important meeting 
at RMB even though I didn’t always know what 
they were talking about; I could see where I might 
be in a few years.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment?  
I helped with the presentation that is given to the 
Executive Committee each month. Knowing that 
your work helps with the decision-making of the 
business is very rewarding.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
Definitely spending time with all the other Grads 
during induction. They’re all great people and I 
haven’t met someone that I don’t get along with. 
I have already made a bunch of new friends.
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We often hear that change is the only 
constant. The student life cycle also 

includes periods of change and transition. 
Transitioning from Education to Employment 
can be an overwhelming experience. 
Graduates may feel isolated, some may 
start planning too late for their transition to 
employment, and some �nd it di�cult to 
choose between continuing with further 
studies and entering the world of work. It is 
also not uncommon for graduates to have 
unrealistic expectations of the world of work. 

The services of the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services are aimed at preparing our students 
to navigate the transition to employment 
e�ectively and making it a meaningful 
experience. Taking responsibility for your 
own career development is an essential life 
skill. The Graduate Recruitment Programme 
o�ers an opportunity to take charge of 
your career development. During the 
Graduate Recruitment Programme the Unit 
for Graduand Career Services will host the 
annual Accounting, General and Engineering 
Career Fairs. Do not miss out on this network 
opportunity to engage with the employers 
who are present, �nd out what they expect 
from the graduates they employ and explore 
the opportunities on o�er. This is also a great 
opportunity to sell your skills, experience and 
quali�cations. Show your curiosity, optimism, 
open-mindedness and �exibility. Come 
and experience the unique brand of every 
participating company.

Please connect to our digital platform. The 
world of work continues to be shaped and 
reshaped by technological advances. Go 
to MatiesCareers (https://stellenbosch-
csm.symplicity.com/), our career services 
management system, and register as a student. 

Registration takes a few minutes only and is 
well worth the e�ort. Being registered on the 
portal will make it easier for you to connect 
with the 240+ companies already on the portal 
regarding job opportunities and career-related 
issues. Our goal is to have all SU students 
registered on the portal. In our e�ort to make it 
as easy as possible for our students to register, 
the portal requires that you only need your 
SU log-in details (username and password) to 
register.

Take some time to attend the career 
development work sessions on CV Writing, 
Cover letters, Interview Skills, Job-Seeking 
Skills, Personal Branding and Optimising Your 
LinkedIn Pro�le, that are presented by our 
unit. You can register for these work sessions 
from the comfort of your home once you 
are registered on MatiesCareers. We will also 
continue to send out mailshots from our 
careerservices@sun.ac.za email address. 
Do not ignore these emails as they will 
contain information about job and internship 
opportunities that will be relevant to you. 
Some of you may also be invited to on-campus 
interviews. Use this booklet as your guide to 
bene�t optimally from what is on o�er.

All our services form an integral part of our 
goal to create strong career communities 
consisting of students, employers, alumni, 
support sta� and faculty sta�. Relationship 
building is key to understanding and 
overcoming the career development barriers 
that graduates may face. 

As usual, we extend a warm welcome to all the 
participating companies and thank them for 
investing their time and e�ort in our students. 
We trust they will reach all their aims and enjoy 
their visit to our campus. We truly appreciate 
their continued support.

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT PROGRAMME 2019

Mr Marquard Timmey
Head: Unit for Graduand Career Services, CSCD

Hoof: Eenheid vir Graduandi-loopbaandienste, SSVO

Preface

Welcome to our
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Every year brings unique and sometimes 
out-of-the-box new workplace initiatives. 

For 2019 one of trends that is evident is 
Generation Z (born between the late 1990s 
and the early 2010s) who are rapidly joining 
the workforce, with the oldest members of 
the generation being 23 years old. They are 
expected to comprise up to 36% of the global 
workforce by 2020. Generation Z are digital 
natives as they are the �rst generation to 
grow up entirely in an internet-centric society. 
Companies are aligning their vision, mission 
and values with those of their employers – 
what is your social mission? Employers will 
increasingly track workers using data analytics. 
In light of these major shifts in the workplace, 
what can you do to be better prepared?

The Unit for Graduand Career Services is 
o�ering you the opportunity as part of the 
Graduate Recruitment Programme to invest 
in yourself and start thinking about what 
happens after you have graduated. Job 
searching and networking, as well as tracking 
and adjusting to job market trends, have 
become increasingly important. Companies 
are adapting their strategies to ensure that 
they can attract and retain young talent. It is 
no secret that contract or project work is on 
the increase as many companies are seeing 
an increased turnover. Think about this, as 
there can be a variety of advantages and 
disadvantages to contract or project work, 
but it is very important to ensure that you are 
consistently developing a diverse and current 
skillset to remain competitive. Have you 
perhaps considered taking on an internship 
while you study? This provides you with hands-
on, real-world experience, which might just set 
you apart when your job search begins. 

Die program wat hier op kampus aangebied 
word, is ’n wonderlike geleentheid om meer 

oor die werkswêreld 
te leer en met 
maatskappye te 
skakel. Nou is die tyd 
om jouself af te vra: 
Wat gebeur ná my 
gradeplegtigheid, en wat maak my die ideale 
kandidaat vir ’n pos by ’n gesogte maatskappy? 
Weet ek hoe om vir ’n werksonderhoud voor 
te berei, en is my CV in die regte formaat? 
Hoe belangrik is my sosialemediapro�el 
vir voornemende werkgewers? Die 
wyse waarop studente werk soek, het 
ook beduidend verander. Maatskappye 
begin al hoe meer aanlyn na kandidate 
met spesi�eke vaardighede soek, wat jou 
aanlynteenwoordigheid al hoe belangriker 
maak. Hoe lyk jou digitale portefeulje op 
LinkedIn?

So, bring along your friends and join in the 
conversations at the career fairs in August. 
Consider attending some of the various work 
sessions o�ered by the Unit for Graduand 
Career Services. Do come and visit! 

The 21st century is an exciting, vibrant time 
to be able to study and equip yourself for the 
world of work. May you experience this as an 
empowering networking opportunity to help 
you prepare for entering the world of work.

Uit die Direkteur se Kantoor
From the Director’s Office

Dear Matie

Dr Munita Dunn-Coetzee
Director: Centre for Student Counselling and Development
Direkteur: Sentrum vir Studentevoorligting en -ontwikkeling
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Where can I learn how to draw up a good 
CV?
It is important to be aware of the resources at your disposal, such 
as the Resource Centre of the Unit for Graduand Career Services, 
books, magazines and the Internet, where you can obtain valuable 
information, tips, as well as examples of CVs. We also recommend that 
you attend workshops and seminars – such as those presented by the 
Unit for Graduand Career Services – where you can learn how to write 
a CV. You could also consult employment agencies. There are di�erent 
CV formats that you can choose from, for example the chronological, 
functional, combination or creative CV. You should always choose a 
format that will best represent your skills and experiences.

CV Writing    - Marquard Timmey

Your Curriculum Vitae (CV) should be a well-prepared document 
of outstanding quality – remember your CV is a representation 

of YOU. Its primary task is to convince prospective employers to 
contact you for an interview.  To ensure you of an interview, your 
CV must distinguish you from other applicants. Writing a CV is not a 
quick and simple task; a thorough process is therefore needed. If you 
invest enough time and e�ort in it and do a thorough job, your CV 
can contribute to the development of your career objectives, your 
preparation for job interviews and the improvement of your self-image.

Before you begin to compile a CV, it is 
essential to do a thorough self-evaluation in 
order to determine your strengths and skills. 
Knowing yourself is one of the most important 
cornerstones of career development. It is also 
important to determine in which manner 
these skills/qualities will be of bene�t to the 
potential employer. Start by making a list 
of everything you have achieved at school, 
university and in your personal life. If you have 
worked, whether full-time, part-time or in the 
holidays, this must also be listed. You should 
then describe what contribution was made by 
these experiences (e.g. development of skills, 
new insights, qualities and exposure).

Once you have gathered all the information for 
your CV, you should arrange the information 
according to the suitable headings in your 
chosen format. Your CV should preferably not 
be longer than 3 pages. Sometimes employers 
speci�cally request a CV of only 1 or 2 pages. 
Ask someone to check your CV or to proofread 

it for spelling and grammatical errors and 
for any other things that might not be clear. 
Ensure that your CV is original, reader-friendly 
and professional and that it is eye catching. 
In addition, the layout, use of capital letters, 
underlining, indentation and centering of lines 
should be faultless.

Remember to update your CV regularly when 
new information can be added. If you took 
a GAP year, indicate what work experience 
and/or skills you obtained during that year. 
Always keep a career portfolio with all your 
quali�cations, work experiences and acquired 
skills from which you can select relevant 
information to include in your CV. You should 
also adapt your CV each time you apply for 
a job to ensure that it is applicable to the 
speci�c post for which you are applying and 
to the company to which you are applying. 
It is critical that you match your skills and 
experience with the needs of the prospective 
employer.

What do I want and what do I have to offer?
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Covering letter and application form
A CV should preferably always be accompanied by a covering letter. This covering letter is your �rst 
contact with a potential employer and therefore needs to make a good impression so that the reader 
becomes interested enough to want to look at your CV. Always address the cover letter to someone 
speci�c, instead of “To whom it may concern.” The cover letter is usually made up of three paragraphs. 
The �rst paragraph is a brief introduction (who you are, brief details of yourself, academic background 
and the position you are applying for). The second paragraph deals with why you should be consid-
ered and why you would be a bene�t to the position and the company. You should point out your 
most relevant training and experience. End o� (third paragraph) with a positive statement and details 
of what you would like to see happen next and include your contact details. 

Make an e�ort when you �ll in your application form, as it often forms part of the initial selection pro-
cess. Do research about the company concerned and the post for which you are applying and adapt 
your answers accordingly. Make two or three copies of the application form before you �ll it in so 
that you can �rst draw up a rough draft of concept answers. Please visit the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services for examples of CV’s and cover letters. 

Watter metodes kan ek gebruik om werk te soek?
1. Moenie van slegs een metode gebruik maak nie - hoe meer verskillende metodes jy gebruik, hoe 

groter is jou kanse op sukses! Dink kreatief oor jou werksoek proses! 

2. Gebruik jou netwerk van kontakte om bewus te word van moontlike geleenthede. 

3. Registreer by Personeelwerwing-agentskappe.

4. Skakel maatskappye, instansies of moontlike werkgewers direk.

5. Stuur CV’s uit na potensiële werkgewers of maatskappye/instansies waarin jy geïnteresseerd is.

6. Reageer op werksadvertensies in koerante, tydskrifte of professionele joernale.

7. Gebruik die internet.

CV Writing, Cover Letter and 
Interview Skills Worksessions
The Unit for Graduand Career Services facilitates CV 
Writing, Cover Letters, Interview Skills and Personal 
Branding Worksessions from February to October except 
during recess. For more information, please go to the 
CSCD website or click www0.sun.ac.za/workshops/ 
for the exact dates. Should you wish to book for any 
of the worksessions, please do so at our o�ces at 43 
Victoria Street. You can also register on our new Career 
Management system, called MatiesCareers https://
stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/. Please register using 
your SU log-in details, con�rm your registration, complete 
your pro�le, then RSVP by opening events, workshops and 
RSVP for a workshop of your interest. 

All our work sessions are free of charge.
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Example of a CV

An energetic and analytic BCom (Management Sciences) graduate, currently 
completing BComHons in Logistics Management. Developed innovative, cost-
e�ective packaging solutions for customers at Nampak Corrugated. Acquired 
strong planning, organising and quality control abilities for e�cient �ow and 
storage of goods at Pack-house Productions. Established a successful branding 
business which strengthened a commercial acumen to assess business decisions 
and costing.

THANDOKAZI KONO

EDUCATION
2018 – Currently  BComHons Logistics Management 
 Stellenbosch University, Stellenbosch, South Africa 
 Thesis Topic: Transport challenges to Namibia

2015 – 2017 BCom (Management Sciences) 
 Stellenbosch University, Stellenbosch, South Africa 
 Majors: Logistics Management; Project Management 
 Relevant Module: Supply Chain Management 
 Financial Accounting

2014 National Senior Certi�cate 
 Rhenish Girls’ High School, Stellenbosch

LEADERSHIP, AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
2017  Chair: LLL Village House 1 (Tech & Innovation)
2017  Project Manager: Funda Fundisa, Kayamandi
2016  Head Mentor: Irene Ladies’ Residence
2012  Residence Committee: Irene Ladies’ Residence
2016 – 2017  Accounting Tutor: Funda Fundisa, Kayamandi
2014  Head of Debating Society
2013 – 2014  Member of School Learner Representative Council

C: 0753343332
T: 021 906 5772
E: kono@yahoo.com
Skype: thandokazii.kono

Example of a CV

10 Banhoek Street
Stellenbosch University
Stellenbosch 7600
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WORK EXPERIENCE

June 2017  Logistics Intern 
  Nampak Corrugated, Neopark

	 •		Developed	innovative	packaging	solutions	for	customers

	 •		Applied	cost-effective	packaging	solutions	to	cartoons

	 •		Optimise	packaging	and	palletisation	to	attract	customers

	 •		Liaise	with	customers,	drivers	and	line	manager

November 2016 –   Waitress 
January 2017   Tokara Restaurant, Stellenbosch

	 •		Prepare	tables

	 •		Place	and	process	orders

	 •		Provide	hospitality	to	guests	

	 •		Maintain	table	for	guests,	clearing,	replenishing	etc.

	 •		Handle	complaints	and	ensure	customer	satisfaction	

	 •		Process	payment	and	balance	cash	

December 2015  Seasonal Worker  
 Tokara Elgin 

	 •		Picking	table	grapes	

	 •		Strip	pick	grapes	for	dried	fruits	or	wineries	

	 •		Select	picking	for	fresh	table	grapes.

	 •		Package	grapes	for	the	table	grape	industry
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REFERENCES 

Professor Tandoori: Senior Lecturer 
Economic and Management Sciences, Stellenbosch University 
Tel:	021	808	0000	•	Email:	tandoori@sun.ac.za	

Dr A Mossop: Viticulturist 
Tokara, Stellenbosch 
Tel:	021	808	0001	•	Email:	amos@tokara.com

SKILLS 

Commercial Awareness: Awareness gained from di�erent levels at Tokara Elgin in a 
logistic environment and at Nampak as an intern; currently applied in the personal branding 
business. 

E�cient routes: Knowledge of best possible routes to take to di�erent places at pick and 
o� pick hours, an experience accumulated as a Tour Guide at Stellenbosch Tours. 

Multilingual: Fluent in English and isiXhosa. Basic Afrikaans. 

Interpersonal: Advanced through involvement in societies at school and community work 
at university; through all levels at the logistics environments; as a tour guide and as a waiter. 
Decision making: Developed at an early age with leadership positions held as a Debating 
Society Head and chairperson of societies. Ability to alter the direction, as a Project Manager, 
so as to achieve the desired goals, if after evaluation the results demand such an action. 

Project management: Experience gained managing community projects like Funda 
Fundisa, evaluating progress and making alterations where necessary. 

Ability to think quickly, logically and analytically: Displayed as an intern at Nampak 
when faced with solution demanding tasks.

Example of a CV

INTERESTS 
•		Wine-tasting	
•		Tour	guide	
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An academic CV is based on the Chronological CV format.  An academic CV can 
however be many pages in length, depending on your experience in the work 
place – �ve pages is the rough guideline to average length.

The general rule that your CV needs to be a powerful marketing document which 
markets you to a prospective employer, still applies.  Competition is just as �erce in 
the academic world as it is in industry and business.  The main aim of the academic 
CV is also to get you shortlisted for an INTERVIEW. 

Preparation before writing your CV is key to your success.  Match the content 
of your CV to the needs of the particular institution you are applying to.  No 
application will be the same, so it is a good idea to prepare a master / concept 
CV which you can adapt for any application you make. Have you researched the 
department and studied their website, familiarised yourself with sta� biographies 
and research pro�les, and noted where your area of research might �t? 

Your CV will be written to include the requirements of the classic format, but will 
also need the following information:             

PhD extract and perhaps a more detailed synopsis; past, current and future 
research interests; published research and articles; research methodologies and 
techniques; teaching experience – student supervision; administrative skills; 
conferences attended; conference presentations; funding and awards; professional 
memberships and any industry contact.

The Academic / Research CV
At the Unit for Graduand Career Services, I have noticed that more students 
inquire about the Research or Academic CV. I tend not to focus on this type of CV, 
because most inquiries are usually about the Reversed Chronological CV or the 
Functional CV. With the emphasis on research and getting more South African 
students to do their PhD‘s, it makes sense to share some pointers about the 
Research / Academic CV.

Academic CV guidelines
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•	 The	words	Curriculum	Vitae	–	the	
reader knows what it is!! 

•	 Your	photograph	(unless	you	are	
applying for a job for which a photo 
is essential) 

•	 Job	descriptions	

•	 Non-essential	personal	information	

•	 Long	sentences	

•	 Lists	–	such	as	your	GCSE’s.		You	
might choose to leave these out.

•	 Use	14	font	for	your	name	and	11	font	
for the rest of your CV.  Use Arial or 
another clear font style. You may look at 
Tahoma or Verdana as alternatives. 

•	 Capitalise	and	bold	your	major	headings	
and use bold for any sub-headings 

•	 Write	your	name	on	the	top	of	each	
sheet you write – do not staple your 
pages together 

•	 One	font	style	is	enough	

•	 Be	crisp	and	concise	

•	 Be	appropriate	to	your	situation	

•	 Make	it	attractive	and	appealing	to	the	
eye 

•	 Write	in	statements	–	bullet	points	are	
most e�ective 

•	 Avoid	using	the	word	‘I’	

•	 Use	action/power	words	at	the	
beginning of each statement (See end 
of this section for examples) 

•	 Write	headings	which	suit	you	and	your	
experience/history.  The headings in the 
CV example are for guidelines only  

•	 Do	not	be	afraid	of	white	space	

•	 If	you	are	a	new	graduate,	provide	three	
references.  Two references are �ne for a 
more experienced academic. 

Don’ts: 

The above-mentioned information on Academic CV guidelines was taken from:
www.jobs.ac.uk/careers-advice/cv-templates/2069/academic-cv-guidelines/

Do’s: 
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•	 Expand	your	network

•	 Connect	professionally	with	old	friends/
schoolmates/acquaintances/alumni. 

•	 Connect	with	professionals	with	similar	
backgrounds, interests and competencies.

•	 Join	relevant	industry	groups.

•	 Follow	companies	of	interest,	make	
comments on their articles and thoughts 
shared, and ask stimulating questions.

•	 Explore	employers’	blogs.

•	 Attend	network	sessions.

•	 Use	LinkedIn	Learning	to	improve	your	
LinkedIn skills.

•	 Focus	on	profile	completeness	to	
strengthen your professional online 
presence:

•	 Upload	a	professional	photo.	According	
to Marta Lupparelli of the LinkedIn 
headquarters in Dublin, pro�les with 
professional photos are 14 times more likely 
to be viewed compared to those without.

•	 Write	a	suitable	headline.

•	 Add	information	regarding	your	university	
and location.

•	 Indicate	your	availability	in	the	Dashboard	
to let recruiters know you are open.

•	 Showcase	your	strengths,	abilities	and	more	
in your Summary section.

•	 Select	and	prioritise	skills	you	wish	to	be	
endorsed on.

•	 Improve	your	chances	of	being	searchable	
by writing the right key-words in the right 
sections of your pro�le.

•	 Include	rich	media	such	as	images,	
videos, presentations and other relevant 
information that will give employers a little 
more information about you. Examples 
are blogs, websites, patents, projects, 
certi�cations and accredited bodies and 
volunteering opportunities. 

•	 Share	your	thoughts	by	writing	and	
publishing articles on LinkedIn.

LinkedIn profile optimisation

Establishing a professional online brand is very important for job-seekers nowadays. 
Nine out of ten companies use LinkedIn to advertise positions, post articles about latest 
trends and thoughts, engage with others, and search for talent. To master this space, 
you need to think search engine optimisation. Make sure that you rank high in the 
search engine results of your prospective employers.

For a more detailed understanding of how to optimise your LinkedIn pro�le, register on 
MatiesCareers using your current Stellenbosch University login details.  
Go to https://stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/ and RSVP for our work sessions.

Things to do to rank high in the search engine results:
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Go back to your conference introduction. That 30-second 
description, the essence of who you are and what you do, 
is a personal elevator pitch. Use it in the Summary section 
to engage readers. You’ve got 5–10 seconds to capture 
their attention. The more meaningful your summary is, the 
more time you’ll get from readers.

Put the
pitch to work 

BUILD A GREAT LINKEDIN PROFILE AND 
BUILD YOUR PROFESSIONAL BRAND

That line of text under your name? It’s the first thing 
people see in your profile. It follows your name in search 
hit lists. It’s your brand. (Note: your e-mail address is not a 
brand!) Your company’s brand might be so strong that it 
and your title are sufficient. Or you might need to distill 
your professional personality into a more eye-catching 
phrase, something that at a glance describes who you are.

tagline
Write a

LinkedIn hooks you into a network, not just a human 
resources department. You wouldn’t hand out your CV 
before introducing yourself, so don’t do it here. Instead, 
describe your experience and abilities as you would to 
someone you just met. And write for the screen, in short 
blocks of copy with visual or textual signposts.

marketersfrom the best
Light up your profile with your voice. Use specific 
adjectives, colorful verbs, and active construction – for 
example – “managed project team” NOT “responsible for 
project team management”. Act naturally: don’t write in the 
third person unless it formality suits your brand. Picture 
yourself at a conference or client meeting. How do you 
introduce yourself? That’s your authentic voice, so use it.

Think of the skills field as your personal search engine 
optimiser, a way to refine the ways people find and 
remember you. The optimal number is unique to each 
person. Include a mix of high level and niche skills and be 
specific. Get Endorsements -Add skills that your 
connections can endorse you for and recognise those 
you’ve worked with on their professional skills. There are 
over 3 billion endorsements given to date on LinkedIn.

Point outyour and get endorsed
for them

Help the reader grasp the key points: briefly say what the 
company does and what you did or do for them. Picture 
yourself at that conference, again. After you’ve introduced 
yourself, how do you describe what you do, what your 
company does? Use those clear, succinct phrases 
here—and break them into visually digestible chunks.

Explainyour

Thoughtful questions and useful answers build your 
credibility. The best ones give people a reason to look at 
your profile. Make a point of answering questions in your 
field, to establish your expertise, raise your visibility, and 
most important, to build social capital with people in your 
network—you may need answers to a question of your own 
down the road.

questions
and

Use the Additional Information section to round out your 
profile with a few key interests. Add websites that 
showcase your abilities or passions. Then edit the default 
“My Website” label to encourage click-throughs - you get 
Google page rankings for those which raises your visibility. 
Maybe you belong to a trade association or an interest 
group; help other members find you by naming those 
groups. If you’re an award winner, recognised by peers, 
customers, or employers, add prestige without bragging 
by listing them here.

Distinguish
from the crowd

10 tips to building a strong profile 
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Azoteq is a fabless semiconductor company based in Paarl. A career at Azoteq 
o�ers engineers the opportunity to work with leading international brands such as 
Logitech, Google, JBL, Lenovo &  Scu� Gaming at the forefront of technology.

At Azoteq you will be working with an elite team to develop lighting & sensing 
solutions for consumer electronics, wearables, PC peripherals, IoT & security 
applications.

Azoteq
HELP US DESIGN MORE AWESOME TECH.

Azoteq’s PXM0022 
Touchpad Module 

can be found in the 
Scu� Vantage gaming 

controller.

Contact us at info@azoteq.com for more info about 
jobs & internships.
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Participating Companies in alphabetical order

GENERAL
Career Fair

Red Square, Central Campus

6 August

ALGEMENE
Loopbaanuitstalling

6 Augustus
Rooiplein, Sentrale Kampus

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde

Ackermans
BKB Limited

Business Partners Ltd
Carla’s Au Pairs

CFA Society South Africa
Cummins Africa Middle East 

Distell 
EY

Fintec Labs
First National Bank

FirstRand Bank Limited
Investec Asset Management

Investec Bank Ltd
KPMG
Maersk
Marsh

Monocle 
Nedbank Limited 

Overberg Foods Distributors
Prescient

Private Client Holdings
PSG Konsult

PwC
RCL Foods
Rio Tinto
SANNE

Shoprite
S-RM Intelligence and Risk Consulting

The Boston Consulting Group
Tigerbrands
Truworths

Vega School
Woolworths Financial Services
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ACCOUNTING
Career Fair

Red Square, Central Campus

7 August

REKENINGKUNDE
Loopbaanuitstalling

7 Augustus
Rooiplein, Sentrale Kampus

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde Participating Companies in alphabetical order

ACCOUNTING
Career Fair

7 August

REKENINGKUNDE
Loopbaanuitstalling

7 Augustus

ASL 
Auditor General of South Africa

Baker Tilly Greenwoods 
BDO Cape 

BGC
BGR Alluvium Incorporated

BVSA / Bosho� Visser
Cecil Kilpin & Co

Con�ance Accountants, Tax and Legal Consultants
Crowe HZK

CR van Wyk & Company
Deloitte & Touche

Exceed (Cape Town) Inc
EY

FirstRand Bank Limited
Investec Bank Ltd

Iridium Business Solutions 
KPMG

LDP Chartered Accountants Auditors Inc
Mazars 

MGI Bass Gordon
Moore Stephens VDA Inc

Nedbank Limited
Nexia Cape Town

Nolands
PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc

PKF Cape Town
PwC

RSM South Africa Inc
SAICA
SAIPA

SDK Chartered Accountants
Shoprite

Smith & Assosiate Ingelyf
SNG Grant Thornton

VAT IT
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ENGINEERING
Career Fair

Academia Recreational Hall

8 August

INGENIEURSWESE
Loopbaanuitstalling

8 Augustus
Academia Ontspanningsaal

Deelnemende Maatskappye in alfabetiese volgorde Participating Companies in alphabetical order

ENGINEERING
Career Fair

8 August

INGENIEURSWESE
Loopbaanuitstalling

8 Augustus

Azoteq

Cummins Africa Middle East 

Deloitte & Touche 

Department of Mineral Resources

DetNet South Africa (Pty) Ltd

Mintek 

Nedbank Limited

Reutech Radar Systems

Rheinmetall Denel Munition 

Royal IHC 

Volkswagen Group South Africa
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WORLD
CHANGERS
WANTED

WHO IS BAIN
Bain & Company is one of the world’s leading 

global management consulting firms with 57 offices 

worldwide in 36 countries. We work with clients across 

the world on issues relating to strategy, operations, 

technology, organisation design, private equity  

and mergers & acquisitions.

We have won numerous awards for  

our supportive culture and world  

class training!

3 DAY BAIN  
ACCELERATE EXPERIENCE

2ND, 3RD AND 4TH YEARS

Experience Bain’s award winning culture and first 
class training over 3 days in our Johannesburg office 
over your university vacation. Build leadership and 

problem solving skills in a fun, supportive, high  
performance environment. 

ASSOCIATE CONSULTANT  
FULL TIME 

FINAL YEARS 
Make an impact from day one with global training, 
continuous professional development and new skills 

– while making a difference in our world and helping 
companies achieve breakthrough results.

We also offer:
• CA(SA) training 
• Actuarial sponsorship

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 18 AUGUST 2019

APPLICATION
To apply please visit www.bain.com/careers 

Submit
- 2-page CV or resume 
- 1-page motivational letter 
- Full academic transcripts  
 (unofficial transcript accepted)
- Matric results 
- ID/Passport copy

BAINWORKS,  
BARCELONA

3RD, 4TH  AND FINAL YEARS

Join Bain & Company for a weekend in Spain and 
experience consulting first hand. Network with 

students from around the world as well as Bain senior 
consultants. We are looking for university students 

from any degree or discipline.

Apply via: 
www.bain.com/careers/events/bainworks.aspx

Bainworks applications should specify “BAINWORKS 
2019” in the reference line
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Ackermans

Ackermans is a value retailer with more than 750 stores 
spread across Southern Africa. Our purpose at Ackermans 
is: Bringing Value to Life. It lies at the heart of everything 
we do, whether it’s to the lives of our customers and 
employees, or to the wider community and value 
retailing as a whole.

The secret to our success is simple – people. We �rmly 
believe that the future of our company rests in the hands 
of the people we employ. Whether you’re super creative 
or analytical, you might be the next star to join or team.

Roxzan September
Ackermans, PO Box 78,
Kuilsriver 7579
T: 021 900 1349
rseptember@ackermans.co.za
www.ackermans.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Deelnemende Maatskappye
Participating Companies

Agis Holdings

Agis Holdings combines strategy advice, operational 
support and growth capital to create value for its clients 
in Africa. Agis Strategy provides strategy consulting 
services to companies and investors looking for 
aggressive, market disruptive growth. Agis Investments 
funds small companies’ growth requirements and 
supports management teams in developing and 
delivering best-in-class strategies. All team members 
work across both business units. We look for well-
rounded candidates with top percentile achievement 
throughout their education, evidence of extracurricular 
activity (a “team player”), and solid analytical and 
communication capabilities.

Agis Holdings
T: 010 593 6440
recruiting@agis-holdings.com

We look for top candidates 
across all degrees. A �nancial 
degree or experience in the 
�nancial industry is bene�cial 
but not necessary.

To apply for a full-time Business Analyst position, please submit your application, 
consisting of your CV, motivational cover letter, matric results certificate, and all university 
transcripts to recruiting@agis-investments.com. We recruit throughout the year.

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Deelnemende Maatskappye
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Auditor-General of SA

The Auditor-General of South Africa 
has a constitutional mandate and, 
as the supreme audit institution 
(SAI) of South Africa, it exists to 
strengthen our country’s democracy 
by enabling oversight, accountability 
and governance in the public sector 
through auditing, thereby building 
public con�dence.

Aamena Ebrahim
Auditor-General of SA
300 Middel Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria 0001
T: 012 422 9474
www.agsa.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

To apply for our Training contract/ bursaries/ Audit experience Programme:  www.agsa.co.za

ASL | Aucamp Scholtz Lubbe Inc

ASL was established 21 years ago and has �ourished by 
creating an environment where our people thrive and 
deliver service excellence. We believe in building sound 
relationships with all our sta�. We embrace a culture 
of learning, o�ering ample study leave to trainees who 
undertake further studies and encouraging our sta� to 
continually develop and empower themselves.

Amorei Engelbrecht
Manager: People and Development 
ASL, PO Box 99, Somerset Mall 7137
T: 021 840 1600
hr@asl.co.za
www.asl.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, BCom BestRek & FinRek, BComHons BestRek

BAcc, BAccHons BCom ManAcc & FinAcc, BComHons ManAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Submit your CV and academic record on our Graduate portal at 
www.asl.co.za/careers or via email to hr@asl.co.za.
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Baker Tilly Greenwoods

Professional accountants, auditors, business 
consultants and advisors focusing on a 
diversity of clients throughout South Africa, 
covering a comprehensive range of services 
with a personal approach. An independent  
member �rm of Baker Tilly International, 8th 
largest international association of �rms.

Joy Rademeyer
Baker Tilly Greenwoods, Posbus 3311,  
Kaapstad 8000
T: 021 410 8500
joy@bakertillygreenwoods.co.za
www.bakertillygreenwoods.co.za

BRek, BRekHons / BAcc, BAccHons

BCom FinRek / BCom FinAcc

Must intend to qualify as a Chartered Accountant (SAICA) or professional accountant (SAIPA)

Apply online at www.bakertillygreenwoods.co.za or email your CV and academic 
transcripts to recruitment@bakertillygreenwoods.co.za by Friday 9 August 2019. 
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted to arrange interview times.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Azoteq is a fabless semiconductor company based in 
Paarl. A career at Azoteq o�ers engineers the opportunity 
to work with leading international brands such as 
Logitech, Google, JBL, Lenovo & Scu� Gaming at the 
forefront of technology.

At Azoteq you will be working with an elite team to 
develop lighting and sensing solutions for consumer 
electronics, wearables, PC peripherals, IoT and security 
applications. 

Liezel Gous
Azoteq, 1 Bergsig Avenue, Paarl 7646
T: 021 863 0033
liezel.gous@azoteq.com	
www.azoteq.com

BIng, MIng, PhD Elektries/Elektronies

BEng, MEng, PhD Electric/Electronic

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

All graduates and students for holiday positions are more than welcome to send their CV’s 
through to info@azoteq.com.

Azoteq
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BDO Cape

BDO is group of accounting �rms operating 
throughout Southern Africa. O�ers 
accounting, auditing, secretarial, tax, �nancial 
services and risk management.

Liza van Niekerk
BDO House, 6 Floor, 123 Hertzog Blvd 
Foreshore, Cape Town 8000 
T: 021 417 8800
lvanniekerk@bdo.co.za
www.bdo.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 

BAcc, BAccHons

To apply logon on to our website www.bdo.co.za or email lvanniekerk@bdo.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 19 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

Auditing, Accounting, Tax, and Consulting Firm based 
in Claremont Cape Town 
BGC (Previously known as Braude, Gordon & Co.) is 
an established �rm running since 1950 with a wide 
range of clients, from new to long-standing. 
BGC is a registered training o�ce (SAICA, SAIPA, 
SAIT) that is based in Claremont, Cape Town. As such 
articles in each of those streams are on o�er with 
generous study leave provided to aid clerks.

Dudley Shone 
BGC, Suite 201, 200 on Main,  
200 Main Road, Claremont 7708
T: 021 674 1115
dudleys@bgc.co.za
www.bgc.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Send your cv to dudleys@bgc.co.za. Promising candidates will be called in for a face to 
face interview at our offices and successful applicants will hear from us within two weeks.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BGC
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BGR Alluvium Incorporated

BGR is a unique association of independent �rms where 
each �rm retains the character and identity that initially 
made it successful and thus di�erentiated it from the rest.

The philosophy that each member �rm subscribes to is a 
method of working where the client’s experience is our 
highest priority and forms the foundation of everything 
that we do. By pooling our knowledge, expertise and 
experience we gain the bene�ts of establishing and 
adhering to the highest standards, sharing best practices 
and knowledge, o�ering broader training for our sta� and, 
most importantly – the best service o�ering for our clients.

Leané de Beer
BGR Alluvium Incorporated 
PO box 12084, Die Boord 7613
T: 021 886 6225
marketing@bgr.co.za
www.bgr.co.za

BRek, BRekHons
BCom FinRek, BestRek 

BAcc, BAccHons
BCom FinAcc, ManAcc

Apply online www.bgr.co.za or email marketing@bgr.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BKB Ltd

At BKB, we believe that we’re a great place to 
grow professionally and personally. As the leader 
in the South African agriscape, we understand 
that our people are our greatest asset, so if you’re 
looking to make a di�erence, join our team of 
BKB professionals countrywide and discover how 
we can help you grow your career.

Lizel van Rensburg
BKB Ltd 
61 Grahamstown Road, North End 
Port Elizabeth 6056 
T: 041 503 3008
lizel.vanrensburg@bkb.co.za
www.bkb.co.za

BScAgric

Register and apply online at https://bkb.jb.skillsmapafrica.com or visit our 
website at www.bkb.co.za  

Closing date 31 October 2019.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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Bosho� Visser Groep is ‘n dinamiese rekeningkundige- 
en �nansiële dienste �rma, wat al vir bykans 25 jaar aan 
die klein- en medium sake sektor ondersteuning bied.  
Ons is ‘n groot groep enersdenkende mense, wat 
vanuit ongeveer 25 takke ‘n verskeidenheid oudit-, 
rekeningkundige- en �nansiële dienste verskaf. 
Bosho� Visser Groep bied geleenthede vir enige 
Brek (Insl. Hons), Bcomm, Finansiële Beplanning en 
Beleggingsbestuur studente.

Toinette Werth
BVSA Groep, 53 Willie van Schoor 
Avenue Tygerform B, 1st Floor
Tygervalley 7530
T: 021 914 1229
toinettew@bvsa.ltd
www.bvsa.ltd

BRek, BRekHons, BCom

BAcc, BAccHons, BCom

Indien jy daarin belangstel om jou SAIPA of SAICA klerkskap by ons te voltooi, doen 
aanlyn aansoek by https://www.bvsa.co.za/careers.aspx.

Indien jy belangstel in ons Finansiële Dienste afdeling, kontak gerus vir Guillaume 
Oberholzer by g@bvfd.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

BVSA Groep

Business Partners

BUSINESS/PARTNERS is South Africa's leading 
specialist investment company for small and 
medium enterprises. It provides a full-service 
o�ering for entrepreneurs, including tailored 
investment solutions, property broking, property 
management, mentorship, consulting and on-
going business support through industry-speci�c 
units. Total business solutions are individually 
structured to meet the speci�c need of a wide 
range of entrepreneurs. These products can be 
applied �exibly to design �nancial structures 
which suit unique requirements. The investments 
range from R500 000 to R50 000 000.

René Botha
BUSINESS/PARTNERS, Postnet Suite 105 
Private Bag X7
Tygervalley 7536
T: 021 809 2160 
rbotha@businesspartners.co.za
www.businesspartners.co.za

BCom Studente wat in �nansiering wil 
spesialiseer met Rekeningkunde 3 as vak

BCom Students who want to specialise in 
�nancing with Accounting 3 as subject

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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Big enough to discover 
real solutions.

#WorkingRight  |  careers.cummins.com

We are a truly global company where you can find your fit

and make serious contributions. Internships, hire-to-develop,

and experienced roles that offer a world of opportunities.

Join us and find out how you can start Working Right.

real solutions.

Small enough to  
discover your passion.
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Cecil Kilpin & Co can trace its roots back to 1902, and 
through successful amalgamations over the past years 
has continued to grow and retain the vital partner to 
client contact. 

Cecil Kilpin’s primary philosophy is to work with each of 
their clients to ensure the protection and enhancement 
of their �nancial interest. 
Our practice has �ve partners and approximately 60 
professional and support sta�.

We o�er trainees broad exposure to various industries 
and companies. 

We have a positive yet professional o�ce environment.

Cindy Campbell
Cecil Kilpin & Co
PO Box 74
Century City 7446
T: 021 527 4060
HR@cecilkilpin.co.za
http://cecilkilpin.co.za/

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Email CV and academic transcripts to HR@cecilkilpin.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Cecil Kilpin & Co

Carla's Au Pairs

We are a South African headquartered Au Pair agency who 
sends young people on gap years abroad. We have expanded 
to Namibia and more recently to America as well.

The opportunities we provide gives our candidates the 
chance to work & live abroad for a year or two before coming 
back to South Africa and entering the work force.

Paula Thiart
Carla's Au Pairs
T: 066 247 1301
paula@carlasaupairs.co.za
www.carlasaupairs.co.za

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmesLoopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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CFA Society South Africa promotes 
ethical and professional standards within 
the investment industry, encourages 
professional development through the 
CFA Programme, and facilitates the open 
exchange of information and opinions. 
Administered by CFA Institute, the 
Chartered Financial Analyst® (CFA®) 
Programme is a graduate-level, self-study 
curriculum and examination programme 
for investment specialists.

Lucille Smit
CFA Society South Africa
PO Box 131  
Ferndale 2a160
T: 011 0119066
info@cfa.ac.za
www.cfasociety.org/southafrica/Pages/
home.aspx

All degrees can apply to do the CFA Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

A registered SAIPA training o�ce situated 
in Bellville which was started in 1996 and 
has developed onto a multi family o�ce 
providing, amongst other things, tax 
e�cient planning, accounting services 
and structuring for professional clients. 
Being a SAIPA Approved Training Centre 
requires us to provide a suitable and 
professional training environment for 
aspirant Professional Accountants. The 
3 year training program is regulated to 
provide experience in a wide spectrum 
of accounting, taxation, corporate law 
and related disciplines and culminates 
in the completion of the professional 
evaluation examination, which is 
conducted externally by SAIPA.

Christine Schreuder
Con�ance Accountants, Tax and  Legal 
Consultants
Tyger Valley Chambers Building no 5, First Floor 
Willie van Schoor Ave Bellville 7535
T: 021 946 1913
Christine.schreuder@confiance.co.za
www.con�ance.co.za

BRek, BRek Hons

BAcc, BAccHons

B Comm or Equivalent Degree which 
includes the following subjects:
•		 Financial	Accounting	3
•		 Taxation	1
•		 Auditing	1	or	Internal	Auditing	2	or	

Internal Control or Code of Ethics 1
•		 Corporate	Law	1	or	Commercial	Law	2
•		 Management	Accounting

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

CFA Society South Africa

Confiance Accountants, Tax and 
Legal Consultants (PTY) Ltd
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Registered as an auditing and accounting practice 
with the Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Namibia (ICAN) and Namibia Institute of Professional 
Accountants (NIPA).

The company operates an audit, accounting, tax, 
consulting, secretarial and payroll practice from 
Windhoek, and is a�liated with Mazars Namibia.

Adélle Pienaar
C.R. van Wyk & Co 
PO Box 97401, Maerua Mall 
Windhoek, Namibia
T: +264 61 382600
adelle.pienaar@crvw.com.na
www.crvanwyk.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Stuur CV per e-pos na adelle.pienaar@crvw.com.na.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Crowe is ranked in the top 10 Auditing groups 
worldwide. We provide the personal attention of 
a small �rm, the service e�ciency of a medium 
size and the resources and knowledge base of a 
multinational. Crowe is a member �rm of Crowe 
International - a global network made up of 
more than 600 o�ces in over 120 countries. 

Crowe provides a developed programme 
combining academic training with the 
opportunity to gain practical experience.

Kristi Kleingbiel
Crow HZK, 7th Floor
5 St. Georges Mall 
Cape Town 8001
recruitment.ct@crowe.za.com
www.crowe.com/za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

E-mail updated CV, copy of I.D., Matric certificate, academic transcripts and copy of 
degree for Honours students to recruitment.ct@crowe.za.com

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

CR Van Wyk & Co

Crow HZK
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If you are preparing for a future in audit, 

tax and accounting, contact us on 

careers@exceedsw.co.za / 021 852 0382

CAPE TOWN  |  SOMERSET WEST 

PAARL  |  JOHANNESBURG 

www.exceed.co.za

Chartered Accountants (SA)

Y O U R  T R U S T E D  P A R T N E R
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Cummins is a global power technology leader. We 
develop careers through impactful collaboration, 
while empowering our employees to make positive 
contributions to a world in need of environmentally 
sustainable power solutions. Our core values of 
integrity, caring, excellence, diversity and inclusion, 
and teamwork are central to the company’s culture 
and operations. As we celebrate 100 years and the 
years to come, we know the wants and needs of 
our employees will change and we are committed 
to develop the best leaders and cultivate an 
environment to inspire excellence and allow 
everyone to reach their full potential.

Thandi Ndebele
Cummins Africa Middle East
Private Bag X7 
Wendywood 2144
T: 011 5898400 / 589 8491
thandi.ndebele@cummins.com
www.cummins.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Deloitte is one of the leading professional 
services organizations in the world. We specialize 
in providing Audit, Tax, Consulting, Risk Advisory, 
& Corporate Finance Services.

We serve clients in a variety of industries from 
�nancial services to consumer business, energy, 
mining & manufacturing, tourism, technology, 
media & telecommunications & the public sector.

Deloitte is led by a purpose: to make an impact 
that matters. This purpose de�nes who we are. 
It endures – transcending the everyday and 
binding us together.

Deloitte 
Private Bag X6 
Gallo Manor 2052
T: 011 806 5000
www.deloitte.com/za 

BCom, BRek, BIng, BSc Wiskunde, 
Stats, Rekenaarwet

BCom, BAcc, BEng, BSc Maths, Stats, 
Computer Sci

Apply at www.deloitte.com/za > careers > students 

CA Programme www.joindeloitte.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting) 
 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Cummins Africa Middle East

Deloitte

If you are preparing for a future in audit, 

tax and accounting, contact us on 

careers@exceedsw.co.za / 021 852 0382

CAPE TOWN  |  SOMERSET WEST 

PAARL  |  JOHANNESBURG 

www.exceed.co.za

Chartered Accountants (SA)

Y O U R  T R U S T E D  P A R T N E R
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The Department of Mineral Resources regulates 
the Mining Industry and ensure the health and 
safety of the employees that are employed in 
the mining companies, promotes the minerals 
of South Africa to domestic and international 
investors.

Sizwe Ngcaweni
Department of Mineral Resources
Private Bag X 59, Arcadia 0007
T: 012 444 3412
Sizwe.Ngcaweni@dmr.gov.za
www.dmr.gov.za

Alle BIng graadprogramme
All BEng degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

DetNet is a world leader in the innovative 
design and industrialization of electronic 
initiation systems providing its partners 
in the mining industry with the means 
to optimize their blasts through accurate 
timing and control.

Kayleen Pitt
DetNet South Africa
P.O BOX 10, Modderfontein 1645
T: 011 657 7689
pittk@detnet.com
www.detnet.com

BIng

BEng

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Department of Mineral Resources

DetNet South Africa

Distell

Distell Group Holdings Limited (Distell or the Group) is 
a leading producer and marketer of wines, spirits, ciders 
and ready-to-drinks (RTDs). Most of our products are 
produced in South Africa and sold in more than 100 
countries. Distell has an extensive worldwide distribution 
network which is supported by local production 
capability in Scotland, Angola and Kenya as well as a 
joint venture and associate partnerships in countries that 
include Tanzania and Zimbabwe. Most of the Group's 
revenue (74,5%) is generated in South Africa.

Distell
Aan-de-Wagen Road 
Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 809 7682
www.distell.co.za/home

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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A division of FirstRand Bank Limited.

An Authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider (NCRCP20).

Submit your application 
before 17th June 2019.

Do you 
have an idea 

with the power to 
shape human 

destiny?

 

At FNB you’ll be 

introduced to opportunities to push 

yourself beyond your degree. You’ll get 

to work in a unique culture that is open to cutting 

edge thinking and collaboration, using the latest 

technology and analytics. As Africa’s Most Valuable 

Banking Brand*, we believe in creating a work 

experience that is anything but ordinary. If you 

are inspired to build a future of innovative 

solutions, apply to the FNB Graduate 

programme, applications close 

8 August 2019.

Join 

The FNB Future League.

If you’re endlessly curious and 

want to contribute to a better world, 

then you’re just the kind of talent we’re 

looking for. Enter the World Future 

Challenge and win a trip to the global 

Innov8ers Summit, or apply for the FNB 

Future League week, 8 -12 July 2019 

and immerse yourself in the 

world of FNB.

*Brand Finance® Africa 2019

100464HM 148x210 Stellenbosch Final.pdf   1   2019/03/05   9:42 AM
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A �rm of chartered acountants that is part of the 
Exceed Group and was established in 2000. We 
o�er growing businesses as well as individuals 
a comprehensive range of services including 
auditing, accounting, tax advice and compliance, 
feasibility studies, management services, 
corporate valuations and related services.

Taria Wilsenach
Exceed 
Posbus 223, Somerset Mall 7137
T: 021 852 0382
taria@exceedsw.co.za
www.exceedinc.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 
BCom FinRek, BCom Bestuursrek

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom FinAcc, BCom Management Acc

EY is a global multi-disciplinary practice providing 
Assurance, Advisory, Tax & Transaction services. 
Our purpose at EY is to build a better working 
world for our 212,000-strong workforce. We are 
committed to investing in great people and 
developing inclusive leaders who can build the 
highest performing teams across the globe. This 
commitment to building a distinctive brand 
through our people has earned EY a certi�cation 
in the 2017 Top Employer Africa Awards and 
Best Recruitment Process 2015 (South African 
Graduate Employers Association).

Ernst & Young
3rd Floor Waterway House,  
3 Dock Road, V&A Waterfront 
Cape Town, 8001
T: 021 443 0200
www.ey.com

BRek, BRekHons 
BRekLLB, BCom, BIng

BAcc, BAccHons 
BAccLLB, BCom, BEng

Apply online at  
https://eygbl.referrals.selectminds.com/student-opportunities/ 
page/south-africa-assurance-49

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General) 
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Exceed (Cape Town)

EY

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

A division of FirstRand Bank Limited.
An Authorised Financial Services and Credit Provider (NCRCP20).

Submit your application 
before 17th June 2019.

Do you 
have an idea 

with the power to 
shape human 

destiny?

 

At FNB you’ll be 

introduced to opportunities to push 

yourself beyond your degree. You’ll get 

to work in a unique culture that is open to cutting 

edge thinking and collaboration, using the latest 

technology and analytics. As Africa’s Most Valuable 

Banking Brand*, we believe in creating a work 

experience that is anything but ordinary. If you 

are inspired to build a future of innovative 

solutions, apply to the FNB Graduate 

programme, applications close 

8 August 2019.

Join 

The FNB Future League.

If you’re endlessly curious and 

want to contribute to a better world, 

then you’re just the kind of talent we’re 

looking for. Enter the World Future 

Challenge and win a trip to the global 

Innov8ers Summit, or apply for the FNB 

Future League week, 8 -12 July 2019 

and immerse yourself in the 

world of FNB.

*Brand Finance® Africa 2019

100464HM 148x210 Stellenbosch Final.pdf   1   2019/03/05   9:42 AM
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Luanne Musfeld
Fintec Labs
2nd Floor, Fintec Spaces, 20 Krige Street, 
Stellenbosch 7600
T: 021 879 2000
luanne.musfeld@fintec.group
www.�ntec.group

Fintec Labs is an African-based innovation hub, 
using technology to solve real-world challenges.  
Focused on democratizing �nancial services 
through technology, we build beautiful client 
experiences, developer-friendly platforms, and 
intelligence tools that give everyone the ability 
to create amazing products that solve big 
problems.

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

FNB is no ordinary Bank: It’s Africa’s Strongest 
Banking Brand. We are also a Telco and an 
Insurer and we never stop asking what next? 
It’s a place where you can make di�erence. 
You can shape the organisation, the industry 
and the world. Because we’re driven to not 
only help customers but are also determined 
to create a better world.

Giselle Ras 
1 First Place FNB Bank City 
Corner of Simmonds and Pritchard 
JHB CBD 2000
T: 064 514 6316
giselle.ras@fnb.co.za

BCom Aktuarieel, Wiskunde en Statistiek, 
BIng, BSc Rekenaarwet

BCom Actuarial, Maths and Stats, BEng,  
BSc Comp Sci

First National Bank

Fintec Labs

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Contact Luanne for more information regarding Fintec’s Grad Programme.

Apply online: www.fnbgrad.mobi

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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FirstRand is a unique federation of leading �nancial 
services brands, known for their entrepreneurship and 
innovation.  FirstRand CA Training Programme o�ers 
in�nite possibilities for exceptional graduates.  If you 
are a self-starter, with an appreciation for substance 
over form, if you take pride in going beyond 
expectations and see no limit to your potential, you 
should talk to us. The CA Training Programme has 
been in existence for the past 19 years and rotates 
trainees to the various franchises in the Group being 
FirstRand Corporate Centre, FNB, RMB, WesBank and 
Ashburton Investments.

FirstRand CA Training Programme 
PO Box 650149 
Benmore 2010
T: 011 282 1753
www.my4in1.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

FirstRand CA Training Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

FirstRand recruits self-starters and value diversity 
in our people, particularly for the way that this 
contributes to innovative thinking. If you think 
you will �ourish in our environment, then this 
is an opportunity for you! Our quantitative 
graduate programme includes full study 
bursaries, vacation work, and employment for 
students in the �eld of actuarial science and 
other mathematical or statistical disciplines.  The 
Programme provides opportunities at FirstRand 
including the FirstRand Corporate Centre, FNB, 
RMB, WesBank and Ashburton Investments.

FirstRand Bank Limited 
Quants Programme 
PO Box 650149 
Benmore 2010
T: 011 282 1753
www.my4in1.com

BCom Aktuarieel, Wisk, Stats 
BSc Wisk, Stats

BCom Actuarial, Maths, Stats 
BSc Maths, Stats

FirstRand Quants Graduate Programme

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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YOUR YEARS AT MAZARS.
YEARS THAT COUNT.

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent fi rm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 1 January 2019, the fi rm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 sta�  in 12 o�  ces nationally.

www.mazars.co.za  0861 MAZARS

Mazars a� ords me the opportunity to grow into a 
well-rounded future focussed professional

James Klerck – second-year trainee

At Mazars, audit has taught me to be 
positive, patient and persistent
Pumzani Magadla – second-year trainee

#WeAreMazars

Mazars, where you can achieve greatness
without asking for permission

Steven-Lee Brown – second-year trainee

mz_210x148mm_reknuus.indd   1 2019/05/15   09:38
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Investec Asset Management

Investec Asset Management provides 
investment products and services 
to institutions, advisory clients and 
individuals. Our clients include pension 
funds, central banks, sovereign wealth 
funds, insurers, foundations, �nancial 
advisers and individual investors. We 
strive to support our employees to 
reach their full potential. We remain 
open minded to people expanding their 
roles, moving jobs and changing their 
career paths. We employ highly curious 
and self-motivated individuals and we 
believe it is this constant opportunity for 
new challenges within the organisation 
that has resulted in our high proportion 
of long standing employees.

Janice Meyer-Kallis
Investec Asset Management 
36 Hans Strijdom Avenue Foreshore 
Cape Town 8001
T: 021 416 1887
janice.meyer-kalis@investecmail.com

Alle �nalejaar, Honneurs en Meestersstudente 
in Ekonomiese Wet, Ingenieurswese, Wiskunde/
Statistiek of Aktuariële wet.

All �nal year, honours and masters students 
in Bachelor degrees in Economic Sciences, 
Engineering, Mathematics/ Statistics or  
Actuarial Science.

You can apply via: www.investecassetmanagement.com/careers 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

YOUR YEARS AT MAZARS.
YEARS THAT COUNT.

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent fi rm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 1 January 2019, the fi rm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 sta�  in 12 o�  ces nationally.

www.mazars.co.za  0861 MAZARS

Mazars a� ords me the opportunity to grow into a 
well-rounded future focussed professional

James Klerck – second-year trainee

At Mazars, audit has taught me to be 
positive, patient and persistent
Pumzani Magadla – second-year trainee

#WeAreMazars

Mazars, where you can achieve greatness
without asking for permission

Steven-Lee Brown – second-year trainee

mz_210x148mm_reknuus.indd   1 2019/05/15   09:38
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Investec is a distinctive Specialist Bank and Asset 
Manager.

We provide a diverse range of �nancial products 
and services to a niche client base in three principal 
markets, the United Kingdom, South Africa and 
Australia, as well as certain other geographies.

Our available graduate programmes: 
CA Programme:
•	 IT	Grad	Programme
•	 Specialised	grad	programmes

Grad opportunities in: 
•	 The	Global	Client	Support	Centre
•	 Private	Bank	Operations		
•	 throughout	the	Bank	

Our available vacation programmes:
•	 CA	Pathfinder
•	 Navigate
•	 IT	Explore	

Our available scholarships: 
•	 CA	Scholarship
•	 IT	Scholarship	
•	 Investec	CSI	Bursary

Ashleigh van Doesburgh
Investec Bank Ltd 
PO Box 785700 
Sandton 2146
T: 011 286 7000
www.investec.co.za/grads

CA Programme:
•	 BAcc/BRek

IT Programme: 
•	 BSc	Computer	Science/BSc		

Rekenaarwet, BCom IS/BCom 
Inligtingstelsels

•	 BEng	Electronic/BIng	Elektronies

General grad programmes: 
•	 All	Bachelor	Degrees/Alle	

graadprogramme 

 Investec Bank

Please apply via our online job portal for all relevant programmes/positions  
www.investec.co.za/grads

CA Programme application dates: 
1 December – 15 March every year for intake into the programme the following year

CA Path�nder 2019 application dates:   
1 September – 30 September 2019

CA Scholarship 2019 application dates:  
Please refer to ourwebsite www.investec.co.za/cascholarship 

IT Grad Programme dates:
IT Grad Programme: 1 June – 30 June (for intake for the following year) 

IT Scholarship:  
1 September – 30 September for the following year.

General grad dates:
Please see relevant dates on Careers Website.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)
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Iridium Business Solutions

We are a Cloud accounting business that uses 
the latest technologies available to provide 
outsourced �nancial solutions for small and 
medium-sized businesses. All our solutions 
are aimed at automating the accounting 
process and ensuring that our time is spent 
on providing advice and not processing 
transactions. We are a CIMA and SAIPA training 
o�ce and more often than not, see ourselves 
as solutions providers than an accounting and 
compliance back o�ce.

Simon Magner
Iridium Business Solutions
Unit B Cirtech House, 12 Stibitz Street 
Westlake, Cape Town 7945 
T: 021 701 1539
simon@iridium.co.za	
www.iridium.co.za

BCom, BCom BestRek, FinRek, BRek

BCom, BCom ManAcc, FinAcc, BAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

KPMG is a global network of professional �rms 
providing Audit, Tax & Advisory Services. In South 
Africa, KPMG has 4 o�ces with over 2000 sta� & 
148 Partners which makes us one of the largest 
Audit, Tax & Advisory �rms in the country. KPMG 
provides exposure to multinational clients while 
working alongside cutting edge technology. We 
truly value our people who make this organisation 
a great place to work. Our people hail from all walks 
of life & diverse backgrounds with diverse minds & 
experience. That is what makes us unique.

www.joinkpmg.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 
BCom Info Stelsels, Interne Oudit

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom Info Systems, Internal Auditing

Apply online at www.joinkpmg.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General) 
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

KPMG
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‘n Gevestigde medium-grootte Rekeningkundige- 
en Oudit�rma in Stellenbosch. 

Bied ‘n wye reeks �nansiële dienste, onder andere 
rekeningkunde, belasting, oudit en welvaartbestuur.

Geakkrediteerde SAICA, SAIPA asook CIMA 
klerkskappe word aangebied.

Inname: 28 Eerstejaars per jaar

Pieter Lotz
Manager: Human Resources
LDP Ing 
Helderbergstr 10 Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 888 5600
pieterl@ldp.co.za	/	careers@ldp.co.za	
www.ldp.co.za

Doen aansoek onder Vakatures/Vacancies op www.ldp.co.za 

Besoek ons gerus ook op LinkedIn.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Maersk is the world’s largest container shipping 
company , known for reliable, �exible and eco-
e�cient services. We operate 610 container 
vessels and provide ocean transportation in all 
parts of the world. Every day our 7000 seafarers 
and 25000 land based employees at 374 o�ces, 
share their expertise with our customers around 
the world. Your promise. Delivered. Maersk also 
has a further goal; becoming one integrated 
company, o�ering solutions both on ocean and 
inland. A goal we are currently focused on and 
working towards e�ciently executing.

Kendyll Paige Solomon/ Kurt De Bique
Maersk
Roggebaai Place, 8th Floor 
4 Jetty Street, Foreshore, Cape Town
T: 021 408 6449/ 021 408 6663
kendyll.solomon@maersk.com
Kurt.DeBique@maersk.com
www.maersk.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

LDP Chartered Accountants & Auditors Inc

Maersk

SAICA: BRek, BRekHons

SAIPA: BCom (FinRek, BestRek)

CIMA: BCom (Best Rek)

SAICA: BAcc, BAccHons

SAIPA: BCom (FinAcc, ManAcc)

CIMA: BCom (ManAcc)

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

To apply: https://jobsearch.maersk.com/jobposting/index.html?id=ML-210934 – to be 
added to our grad pool

OR

Apply directly for a vacancy: Maersk Jobs on our website or at www.jobsearch.maersk.com
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Marsh is a global leader in insurance broking 
and risk management, bringing global, 
national, and industry-speci�c solutions.

Marsh
Private Bag x14, Benmore 2010
www.marsh.com/za/home.html

Mazars is an international, integrated and independent 
�rm, specialising in audit, accounting, tax and advisory 
services. Operating in 89 countries and territories, as of 
1 January 2019, the �rm draws on the expertise of 23 000 
professionals to assist major international groups, SMEs, 
private investors and public bodies at every stage in their 
development. In South Africa, Mazars employs over 1000 
sta� in 12 o�ces nationally.

Candice Lategan
Mazars 
PO Box 134, Century City 7446
T: 021 818 0000
www.mazars.co.za

BCom Ekonomie, Aktuarieel, Regte, Inligting Stelsels, FinRek, Risikobest, BestRek

BSc RekWet, Geologie, Alle BIng, LLB

BCom Acturial science, Law, Business science, Information Systems / Information 
Technology, Economics, Finance and Accounting, Risk management,   BSc Computer 
Science, Geology Engineering – all specialisations, LLB

Please visit our Marsh Africa Careers Website for more information on how to apply 
for this exciting opportunity.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

BRek, BRekHons 
BRekLLB

BAcc, BAccHons 
BAccLLB

Applications to be submitted online – www.mazars.co.za

For queries, please email recruitment@mazars.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Marsh

Mazars
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When you join MGI Bass Gordon, you become 
part of a global family of independent auditing, 
accounting and consulting �rms. With decades of 
experience, we are able to o�er our trainees exciting 
career development opportunities through a 
personal mentorship programme and broad-based 
business exposure. We are looking for graduates 
who want more than just the ordinary accounting 
�rm, who want to become business leaders and 
who have an entrepreneurial spirit.

Celest Dames / Nicole Stopforth
T: 021 405 8613 / 8696
recruitment@bassgordon.co.za
www.bassgordon.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Email CV and updated academic transcripts to recruitment@bassgordon.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

With a proud history extending as far back as 
1934, MINTEK has become a leading provider of 
minerals processing and metallurgical engineering 
products and services to industries world-wide. 
Our commitment to innovation and our world-
class research and development expertise is 
supported by a physical infrastructure of modern 
laboratories, pilot plants and workshops. We 
believe it is our extensive intellectual capital – 
engineers, scientists and technologists, all of the 
highest calibre – that forms the most valuable part 
of our proposition to our customers.

Dominic Monama
Mintek
200 Malibongwe Drive  
Private Bag X3015 
Randburg 2125
T: 011 7094139
dominicm@mintek.co.za
www.mintek.co.za

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

MGI Bass Gordon

Mintek
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Moore Stephens

Monocle is a results-focused consulting �rm 
specialising in Banking and Insurance. We believe 
in doing business with integrity and transparency. 
We work closely with every one of our clients to 
determine and build a unique solution that will 
solve their challenges.

Clarise Goudriaan
Monocle Solutions 
PO Box 653432, Benmore 2010
T: 011 263 5800
careers@monocle.co.za
www.monocle.co.za

Hons of Meestersgrade in: BCom FinRek, Ekonomie, Wisk, Stats, Risikobest, Regte, 
BRek, BIng, Inligtingbest, BSc RekWet, Informatika

Hons or Masters degrees in: BCom Finance,  Economics, Mathematics, Statistics, Risk 
Management,  Commercial Law, BAcc, BEng, Information Technology, BSc Computer 
Science, Informatics

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Apply at www.monocle.co.za/GraduateProgramme.aspx

At Moore Stephens we dispel the theory that 
all accountants are boring bean counters! We 
are an innovative �rm, consisting of a total of 
20 864 exceptional people: professionals, trainee 
accountants and support sta� of all ages and 
backgrounds worldwide. Our people are our 
most valuable asset and combined with our 
wide spread national presence, Moore Stephens 
is well equipped to provide an expert service to 
a diverse range of industry sector organisations. 
We have o�ces in Stellenbosch, Cape Town, 
Benoni, Durban, East London, and others.

Loré Fullard
Moore Stephens 
PO Box 12246, Die Boord 7613
T: 021 880 1718
info@mstb.co.za
www.moorestephens.co.za

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Monocle Solutions
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Nedbank Limited
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor, 
Sandown 2196
quants@nedbank.co.za
KaraboT2@Nedbank.co.za
LesegoG@Nedbank.co.za
www.nedbank.co.za/quants

Postgraduate (Honours and Masters)

•	 Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science: 
Actuarial science, Financial Risk Management and 
Mathematical Statistics

•	 Mathematical Sciences: Biomathematics, 
Mathematics, Computer Science, Financial 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Mathematical 
Statistics, Operations Research

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Nedbank Limited Quants Graduate Programme

CA Graduate Programme

Quants Training programme

Nedbank Meet and Greet

Nedbank CA Seminar Experience (CASE)

Nedbank Quants Experience Programme (QEP)

Nedbank Limited 
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor Sandown 2196
ca@nedbank.co.za
quants@nedbank.co.za
www.nedbank.co.za

Certi�cate in the Theory of 
Accounting or equivalent

Maths/Statistics/Applied Maths/
Actuarial Sci/Engineering

Find us on YouTube: Nedbank CA Experience

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Nedbank Limited CA & 
Quants Graduate Programme
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RBB Economics offers career opportunities  
for entry level economists

Who are we?

RBB Economics is an independent economics 
consultancy specialising in competition 
policy. We are one of the largest competition 
economics practices in the world, with 
of�ces in London, Brussels, The Hague, 
Johannesburg, Melbourne, Madrid, 
Stockholm, Paris and Düsseldorf. Our work 
concerns the behaviour of �rms with market 
power, and covers issues such as mergers, 
vertical agreements, joint ventures, price 
setting and the abuse of dominant positions.

We work in dedicated, multi-national teams 
which combine the experience and expertise 
relevant to each case. This enables us to 
respond to our clients’ needs in a focused and 
�exible manner. We offer a hands-on service, 
supporting and working in partnership with 
our clients and their legal advisers.

Our working environment

The work at RBB is stimulating, challenging, 
demanding and rewarding. We give our 
staff the opportunities they need to �ourish 
professionally, including early responsibility 
for our work product and to engage directly 
with clients and their legal advisors as well as 
with competition authorities.

However, we always offer our staff support, 
guidance and career progression advice from 
more experienced team members.

RBB is meritocratic, not hierarchical and  
offers a supportive and highly sociable 
working environment that adds greatly to  
the enjoyment of working here.

Our clients

RBB have built up strong relationships 
with clients from all areas of industry and 
commerce as well as with all of the major law 
�rms specialising in competition law. Over 
the years we have been involved in hundreds 
of the most high-pro�le competition cases 
around the world.

Our expertise is wide ranging, from  
industries such as energy, mining and steel,  
to the manufacturing of sophisticated  
medical equipment, �nancial services and 
sports rights.

Our requirements

We’re looking for exceptional, highly motivated 
economists to join our multi-national team.  
If you have outstanding academic credentials 
and �ourish in the face of complex, 
intellectually challenging issues then we  
would love to hear from you.

Quali�cations are usually to postgraduate 
level, preferably with an interest in industrial 
organisation. We are looking for consultants 
with a range of quantitative and analytical 
skills, and the ability to communicate complex 
economic concepts in a clear concise style.

To apply, please send your CV  
with a covering letter explaining  
why you would like to join RBB 
Economics and your transcripts  
to vacancies@rbbecon.com

www.rbbecon.com
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Nedbank Limited
135 Rivonia Road 
E Block, 5th Floor Sandown 2196
www.nedbank.co.za/cibgraduates

Graduates with the following Professional 
Quali�cations / Honour’s Degree in:
•	 Accounting,	Economics	or	Finance
•	 Actuarial	Science,	Mathematics	or	Statistics
•	 Property,	Quantity	Surveying	or	 
 Valuations Management
•	 Hydrogeology/Water	Studies
•	 Computer	Science/IT
•	 Engineering	(all	fields)
•	 Information	Systems
•	 Data	Analytics	or	Data	Science
•	 Robotics
•	 Cybersecurity

Graduate programme
Vac Work

Permanent positions
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

A member of Nexia International the 9th largest audit, 
tax and �nancial consulting �rm operating across 667 
o�ces with more than 245 member �rms in over 120 
countries. Our purpose is to work with member �rms, 
leveraging our combined strengths to create value 
and enable member �rms to deliver global solutions to 
our clients. We are a medium-sized �rm of Chartered 
Accountants and Registered Auditors with a varied 
client base to which you will gain extensive exposure 
during your training programme. We seek candidates 
who are self-starters and who can add value to our 
�rm’s culture and values.

Doreen van Rooyen
Nexia Cape Town
PO Box 85, Century City 7446
T: 021 527 3440
hrmgr@nexiasa.com
www.nexiacapetown.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Please send your CV, Grade 12 Certificate and your detailed academic transcripts to  
Doreen at hrmgr@nexiasa.com. Closing date: 31 Aug 2019. 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 23 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

Nexia Cape Town

RBB Economics offers career opportunities  
for entry level economists

Who are we?

RBB Economics is an independent economics 
consultancy specialising in competition 
policy. We are one of the largest competition 
economics practices in the world, with 
of�ces in London, Brussels, The Hague, 
Johannesburg, Melbourne, Madrid, 
Stockholm, Paris and Düsseldorf. Our work 
concerns the behaviour of �rms with market 
power, and covers issues such as mergers, 
vertical agreements, joint ventures, price 
setting and the abuse of dominant positions.

We work in dedicated, multi-national teams 
which combine the experience and expertise 
relevant to each case. This enables us to 
respond to our clients’ needs in a focused and 
�exible manner. We offer a hands-on service, 
supporting and working in partnership with 
our clients and their legal advisers.

Our working environment

The work at RBB is stimulating, challenging, 
demanding and rewarding. We give our 
staff the opportunities they need to �ourish 
professionally, including early responsibility 
for our work product and to engage directly 
with clients and their legal advisors as well as 
with competition authorities.

However, we always offer our staff support, 
guidance and career progression advice from 
more experienced team members.

RBB is meritocratic, not hierarchical and  
offers a supportive and highly sociable 
working environment that adds greatly to  
the enjoyment of working here.

Our clients

RBB have built up strong relationships 
with clients from all areas of industry and 
commerce as well as with all of the major law 
�rms specialising in competition law. Over 
the years we have been involved in hundreds 
of the most high-pro�le competition cases 
around the world.

Our expertise is wide ranging, from  
industries such as energy, mining and steel,  
to the manufacturing of sophisticated  
medical equipment, �nancial services and 
sports rights.

Our requirements

We’re looking for exceptional, highly motivated 
economists to join our multi-national team.  
If you have outstanding academic credentials 
and �ourish in the face of complex, 
intellectually challenging issues then we  
would love to hear from you.

Quali�cations are usually to postgraduate 
level, preferably with an interest in industrial 
organisation. We are looking for consultants 
with a range of quantitative and analytical 
skills, and the ability to communicate complex 
economic concepts in a clear concise style.

To apply, please send your CV  
with a covering letter explaining  
why you would like to join RBB 
Economics and your transcripts  
to vacancies@rbbecon.com

www.rbbecon.com

Nedbank Corporate &  
Investment Banking Programme
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Nolands is an international auditing, 
forensics, tax and advisory �rm, focussed 
on building relationships and providing 
forward thinking solutions.

Shannon Scholtz
Marketing Manager
Nolands, Nolands House 
River Park, River Lane Mowbray 
Cape Town 7700
T: 021 658 6600
shannons@nolandscpt.co.za
www.nolandssa.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

After 25 years in the business, we are a 
market leader in the frozen and chilled 
foods industry. Our long-standing 
relationships with trustworthy suppliers 
ensures we deliver quality products and 
competitive prices. We are dedicated to 
logistical excellence and personalized 
customer service.

Bernadine Fourie
Overberg Foods Distributors
4-5 Old Landsdown Road
Pilippi 7789
T: 021 691 1169
BEFOU@overbergfoods.co.za
www.overbergfoods.co.za

Alle BCom graadprogramme

All BCom degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:   
6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Nolands

Overberg Foods Distributors
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PKF Cape Town is a well-known medium-sized 
audit �rm. Our sta� members are regarded as 
one of the most important components of our 
business. We believe in developing your true 
potential and o�ering unique opportunities 
needed for your personal growth and 
development as a SAICA trainee accountant. 
Become part of our Family!

Ingrid du Preez
Ingrid.dupreez@pkf.co.za
PKF Cape Town
Tyger Forum A 2nd Floor 53 Willie van 
Schoor Avenue, Tyger Valley 7550
T: 021 914 8880
recruitment.cpt@pkf.co.za
www.pkfexperience.co.za

BRek & BRekHons

BAcc & BAccHons

Please send your CV, ID and full academic record to recruitment.cpt@pkf.co.za or visit our 
website https://pkfexperience.co.za/

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 22 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

PKF Constantia Valley is part of the PKF network, 
one of the largest mid-tier accounting networks 
in the country, making us big enough to provide 
an excellent career foundation, and small enough 
for you to make a di�erence. Develop your true 
potential and receive unique opportunities needed 
for your personal growth and development as a 
trainee accountant.

Martli Uys
PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc.
PO Box 657 
Plumstead 7801
T: 021 713 8400
hr.constantiavalley@pkf.co.za
https://pkfexperience.co.za

BRek & BRekHons

BAcc & BAccHons

Please go to our website https://pkfexperience.co.za/

Select an office and send your CV, ID, Matric certificate and academic results 
to the relevant contact person. 

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Onderhoude / Interviews: 28 Aug, Unit for Graduand Career Services

PKF Constantia Valley Cape Town Inc.

PKF Cape Town
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Imagine. Realise. Provide for society. Be the progress. 
Graduate opportunities 2020 – South Africa 

 
Graduate careers rarely impact everyday life. But at Rio Tinto, your innovation will deliver the building blocks 
humankind relies on. Like the aluminium in our cars. The iron in our buildings. And the salt that seasons our 
meals. This is complex work that calls for natural leadership and the ability to quickly develop new skills. Work 
that thrives from creative thinking and demands astute environmental stewardship. Work that ultimately 
shapes society and drives human progress. 
 
Our Programme 
At Rio Tinto, you’ll have the flexibility, choice and freedom to be yourself and direct your career. Our Graduate 
Excellence Path gives you the perfect start: an opportunity to immediately get to grips with real work, develop 
your technical expertise and start a legacy that improves life for millions globally.  
 
In fact, as well as experience in your chosen field, you can expect:  
 

 A comprehensive training programme that gives you the tools to excel and progress  
 

 A diverse and highly inclusive team culture that encourages collaboration across geographies, 
commodities, disciplines and markets 
 

 Access to industry-leading professionals who’ll nurture your talent and help to fast track your career 
path 
 

 Exposure to innovative projects and technology that propel mining into the digital age  
 

 A wide selection of digital learning materials and world-class leadership content available to boost 
professional growth and development 

 
Who we’re looking for 
We’re looking for exceptional graduates who want to learn and make an impact. Ambitious personalities with 
the gravitas to inspire colleagues and the curiosity and analytical mind to challenge the status quo.  
 
So if you're on track to graduate in 2019 or have recently completed your studies we encourage you to apply. 
We’re seeking graduates with a degree in the following fields:  
 
• Process/ Chemical Engineering 
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Prescient Holdings is a multinational Financial 
Services business with expertise spanning 
Investment Management, Fund Services, 
Stockbroking and Wealth Management. We 
manage money for both Institutional and Retail 
investors. As we expand into new markets, we 
strive to maintain the culture, work ethic and 
commitment to clients that have contributed 
to our success thus far. Prescient is committed 
to investing in Graduates with the view of 
establishing a talent pipeline will become 
future leaders and �ll scare skill roles within the 
organization.

Joanne Meyer
Prescient 
Block B, Silverwood Silverwood Lane 
Steenberg O�ce Park Tokai 7966
T: 021 700 3600
Joanne.meyer@prescient.co.za
www.prescient.co.za

All �nal year, Honours, Masters studies in 
Mathematics, Statistics, Applied Maths, 
Actuarial Science, Computer Science, 
Investment Management, Quantitative 
Management

Our graduate programme is Cape Town based and you stand to get great exposure across 
Asset Management, Stock Broking and Fund Services and Administration.

You can apply by sending your CV and Academic Transcripts to graduaterecruitment@
prescient.co.za

Applications run from June to September 2019. The program starts in January 2020.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Prescient
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KICK START YOUR CAREER

Visit royalihc.com to find out more.

Get the opportunity to put your engineering expertise to the test under the 
guidance and mentorship of experienced and professionally registered engineers. 
As a graduate, you will be guided through the graduate program and receive on 
the job training in the full life cycle of a project, including proposals, project and 
contract management, design, fabrication and commissioning.

IHC South Africa is part of the Royal IHC group which prides itself on its 
foundation of shipbuilding, reaching back to the 17th century. Royal IHC has 
evolved into a world-renowned technology innovator, specializing in the 
production of offshore, dredging and mining equipment and vessels. 

IHC South Africa’s role is to spearhead Royal IHC’s African development by 
specializing in bespoke mission equipment design and manufacturing for the 
offshore, dredging and mining sector as well as developing standard products 
and solutions to meet the unique needs of our clients.

THE TECHNOLOGY 
INNOVATOR.

IHC SOUTH AFRICA

ROYALIHC.COM
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Since 1990, Private Client Holdings has been 
assisting individuals and families to de�ne and 
implement strategies for managing their wealth.  

We know that each client’s �nancial needs are 
as individual as their thumbprint, and like our 
clients, we realise that the members of our team 
are unique individuals.   

We value our sta� and strive for long-term 
relationships with experts in the �eld who are as 
passionate as we are. 

We are 1 of 12 FPI-approved Professional 
Practices and have won numerous industry 
awards.

Marsan Cooper and Nicolee Bowers
Private Client Holdings
PO Box 24033
Claremont 7735
T: 021 671 1220
marsan@privateclient.co.za	/ 
nicolee@privateclient.co.za
www.privateclient.co.za

BCom Finansiële Bestuur, Beleggingsbestuur, 
Nagraadse Diploma in Finansiële Beplanning

BCom Financial management, BCom 
Investment management, Postgraduate 
diploma in Financial Planning

A list of our available vacancies is on our website www.privateclient.co.za.  
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted to arrange interviews.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Private Client Holdings
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PSG is a leading independent �nancial 
services group with an extensive national 
footprint. In operation since 1998, we o�er 
a value-orientated approach to our clients’ 
�nancial needs, from asset and wealth 
management to insurance. Each operating 
division applies its own dedicated focus to 
our clients’ �nancial wellbeing.

We deliver a broad range of �nancial 
services and products to individuals and 
enterprises. Throughout, we place a strong 
emphasis on personal service and building 
lifelong relationships with our clients.

Craig Daniels
PSG Konsult, 
4th Floor, The Edge, 3 Howick Close 
Tygerfalls, Bellville 7530 
T: 021 918 7840
Craig.Daniels@psg.co.za	
www.psg.co.za

Go to the Careers portal on www.psg.co.za. 
Upload your CV, attach latest academic 
transcripts and a copy of your ID. Submit 
your application for the advertised Graduate 
Programme.

We offer two different programmes.

Graduate programme (12-month)

Minimum requirements are:

A related degree in actuarial sciences, analytics, engineering, informatics or investments 
specialisation, South African citizen, >65% achievement.

Closing Date: 31 October 2019

Bursary programme for Honours qualification

Minimum requirements are:

A relevant degree in actuarial sciences, analytics, engineering, informatics or investments 
specialisation, South African citizen, >65% achievement, EE candidates experiencing 
financial hardship. 

Closing Date: 30 November 2019

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

PSG Konsult
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PwC provides industry-focused 
assurance, tax and advisory services to 
build public trust and enhance value 
for its clients and their stakeholders. 
More than 184 000 people in 157 
countries across our network 
share their thinking, experience 
and solutions to develop fresh 
perspectives and practical advice.

PwCBRek, BRekHons, BRekLLB, BComm Regte, 
I/S, Bestuur, Risikobest, Bedryfsielk, Mens 
Hulpbronbest, Fin Best, FinRek, Beleggingsbest, 
Interne Oudit, BSc Rekenaarwet , Alle BIng, LLB

BAcc, BAccHons, BAccLLB, BComm Law, I/S, 
Management, Risk Management, Industr Psy, HR, 
Fin Manage, FinAcc, Invest Manage, Internal Audit,  
BSc Computer Sci, All BEng, LLB

Apply online on www.pwc.co.za/students.
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

PwC Aarti Singh
PwC, 5 Silo Square, V and A waterfront 8000
T: 021 5292284
aarti.singh@pwc.com
www.pwc.co.za/students
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Reutech Radar Systems

Innovative radar and radar-related solutions 
for National Defence Forces, Parastatals 
and the Industrial sector. Develops and 
manufactures ground and naval search and 
tracking radar systems.

Monique Marshall
Reutech Radar Systems
PO Box 686
Stellenbosch 7599
T: 021 880 1150
careers@reutech.co.za
www.reutechradar.com

Alle BIng graadprogramme, Meesters, PhD

All BEng degree programmes, Masters, PhD

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

RCL Foods

At RCL FOODS we have a ‘one 
company’ philosophy with the 
ambition to build an African food 
business of scale, with compelling 
brands and a sustainable 
value chain that will meet our 
consumers’ and customers’ needs.

We have a market capitalisation 
in excess of R14bn and nearly 20 
000 employees. The RCL FOODS 
Management Trainee Programme 
aims to provide support to the 
RCL FOODS Group talent pipeline, 
which develops future young 
talent for Leadership roles within 
the business.

Noluthando Sosibo
RCL Foods 
PO Box 2734
Westway O�ce Park 3635
T: 031 242 4500
recruitment@rclfoods.com
www.rclfoods.com/careers

Slegs Finale jaar  BIng, BCom Bemarking, Logistiek, 
BestRek, FinRek, Rekenaarwet, Bedryfsielk, Menslike 
Hulpbron, BSc Voedselwet, BScAgric Diereproduksie

All Final Year students only: BEng, Marketing & Sales, 
Logistics, ManAcc, FinAcc, IT, BScAgric-Animal Science

Supply chain, Sourcing, Human Resources / Food 
Technology

Students can apply online before the 31st August 2019. www.rclfoods.com/careers

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
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WHEN WE STEER SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT, 
WE STEER WITH PURPOSE.
#aprofessionofnationalvalue

The world is ready for leaders who will create a positive impact across the globe. Our members are taking 

up the call to make a visible difference. We have embraced the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals initiative, supporting people and organisations across South Africa and the world to address the issues 

that affect us all – poverty, hunger, health, education, climate change, gender equality, water, sanitation, 

energy, environmental and social issues.  When we have a united vision and the skills to make it a reality, 

we have the ability to steer the world and make a sustainable difference.

 

To learn more about how SAICA partners for purpose-driven growth, visit www.saica.co.za today. 

_
_
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Rheinmetall Denel Munition 
(RDM) is headquartered in 
Cape Town, and is South 
Africa’s arm of the German-
based, high technology 
Rheinmetall Group and 
partner to South Africa’s largest 
manufacturer of defence 
equipment, Denel. 
RDM specialises in the design, 
development and manufacture 
of cutting-edge munitions 
technology systems, sub-
systems and products.
RDM also designs and 
manufactures turnkey Plant 
Engineering solutions for 
clients globally.

Tarryn Visagie / Lorenzo Pietersen
Rheinmetall Denel Munition, Reeb Road Firgrove 
Somerset West 7130
T: 021 850 2782 / 021 850 2057
Tarryn.Visagie@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
Lorenzo.Pietersen@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
www.rheinmetalldmacademy.co.za

BSc and BEng in:
•	 Mechanical	Eng
•	 Chemical	Eng
•	 Electrical	Eng
•	 Industrial	Eng
•	 Mechatronics
•	 Chemistry
•	 Polymer	Science
•	 MSc	Physics

To apply send the following documents to: graduates@rheinmetall-denelmunition.com
• Motivation letter
• CV/ Resume
• All academic transcripts/ results
• Copy of your ID/ Passport

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Rio Tinto 145 years proud heritage, we are a global 
leader in the mining and metals sector.  
From our diverse portfolio, we supply the metals 
and minerals that help the world to grow. Our major 
products are aluminium, copper, diamonds, gold, 
industrial minerals (borates, titanium dioxide and salt), 
iron ore, thermal and metallurgical coal and uranium.

Our 47,000 people work in around 35 countries 
across six continents. We are strongly represented in 
Australia and North America, and also have signi�cant 
businesses in Asia, Europe, Africa and South America.

Josephine Maniram
Rio Tinto
PO Box 401 
Richards Bay 3900
T: 035 901 3544   
Josephine.Maniram@riotinto.com
www.riotinto.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Rheinmetall Denel Munition

Rio Tinto

WHEN WE STEER SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT, 
WE STEER WITH PURPOSE.
#aprofessionofnationalvalue

The world is ready for leaders who will create a positive impact across the globe. Our members are taking 

up the call to make a visible difference. We have embraced the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals initiative, supporting people and organisations across South Africa and the world to address the issues 

that affect us all – poverty, hunger, health, education, climate change, gender equality, water, sanitation, 

energy, environmental and social issues.  When we have a united vision and the skills to make it a reality, 

we have the ability to steer the world and make a sustainable difference.

 

To learn more about how SAICA partners for purpose-driven growth, visit www.saica.co.za today. 
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RSM is the sixth largest global network of audit, tax and 
consulting experts with o�ces in 120 countries across the 
world. The network’s total fee income is US$5.1 billion. 

As an integrated team, we share skills, insight and 
resources, as well as a client-centric approach that’s 
based on a deep understanding of our clients’ needs. We 
have a broad-based clientele which includes both local 
and international clients. RSM South Africa falls into the 
category of medium sized �rms. There are four South 
African o�ces: Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg.

RSM South Africa Inc,  
PO Box 578, 
Rondebosch 7701
T: 021 686 7890
rsm.ct.hr@rsmza.co.za
www.rsmza.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, BRekLLB

BAcc, BAccHons, BAccLLB

Apply online www.rsm.global/southafrica/careers or email your CV, matric 
certificate and academic transcripts to rsm.ct.recruitment@rsmza.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Royal IHC (IHC) is focused on the continuous development 
of design and construction activities for the specialist 
maritime sector. It is the global market leader for e�cient 
dredging and mining vessels and equipment – with vast 
experience accumulated over decades – and a reliable 
supplier of innovative ships and supplies for o�shore 
construction.

IHC has in-house expertise for engineering and 
manufacturing integrated standard and custom-built 
vessels, advanced equipment and also providing life-cycle 
support. 

The company’s broad customer base includes dredging 
operators, oil and gas corporations, o�shore contractors 
and government authorities.

Schalk van Zyl
Royal IHC
3 East Park 
Grand Central Precinct Century 
City 7441
T: 021 657 1739
s.vanzyl@royalihc.com
www.royalihc.com

BIng Meg, Elek

BEng Mech, Elec

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

RSM South Africa Inc.

Royal IHC
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The South African Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (SAICA) is the foremost 
accountancy body in South Africa and one of 
the leading Institutes in the world. It plays an 
in�uential role in a highly dynamic business 
sector. The mission of SAICA is to serve the 
interests of the chartered accountancy 
profession and society, by upholding 
professional standards.

Constance Mogagabe
SAICA 
Private Bag X32, Northlands 2116
T: 011 621 6617
constancem@saica.co.za
www.saica.co.za

BRek, BRekHons 

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

The South Africa Institute of Professional Accountants (SAIPA) is the leading accountancy institute 
representing suitable quali�ed Professional Accountants (SA) in practice, commerce and industry, 
academia and the public sector. Our focus is on the advancement of the Professional Accountant 
(SA) to the meet the changing needs of the accountancy profession in all facets of business and 
�nance. Through innovative service and solutions, SAIPA responds e�ectively to emerging trends 
and positively impacts on the South African economy..

SAIPA
PO Box 2407, Halfway House 1685
T: 011 207 7840
info@saipa.co.za
www.saipa.co.za

BCom FinRek, BestRek

BCom FinAcc, ManAcc

SAICA

SAIPA

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)
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SDK Chartered Accountants (SA) is ‘n 
gevestigde oudit en rekeningkundige �rma 
in Durbanville.  Die �rma bestaan uit 70 
personeellede met drie vennote: Lize-Marie 
Boltman en Johan en Madeleine Smit.

Die �rma het ‘n diverse klientebasis, 
hoofsaaklik geleë in die Wes-Kaap en bied 
‘n wye reeks dienste aan wat insluit oudit, 
rekeningkunde, belasting en sekretariële 
dienste.

Michelle Pearson
SDK Chartered Accountants SA 
PO Box 1304, Durbanville 7551
T: 021 970 4600
hr@sdkca.co.za
www.sdkca.co.za

BRek, / Hons BCom BestRek, Hons 
BCom FinRek

BAcc/Hons, BCom ManAcc/Hons
BCom FinAcc

Indien jy belangstel om jou SAICA sowel as IRBA, SAIPA en CIMA klerkskap by ons te voltooi, 
stuur gerus jou CV aan hr@sdkca.co.za of besoek ons webwerf by www.sdkca.co.za.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

SANNE is a leading global provider of alternative asset 
and corporate administration services. 
Established for over 30 years and listed as a FTSE 250 
company on the Main Market of the London Stock 
Exchange, SANNE employs more than 1,400 people 
worldwide and administers structures and funds that 
have in excess of £215 billion of assets. 
As leaders in our �eld, we deliver tailored �duciary 
services to an international client base through a global 
network of regulated businesses within 18 leading 
�nancial jurisdictions spread across the Americas, Europe, 
Africa and Asia-Paci�c.

T: 021 402 1600
recruit@sannegroup.com
www.sannegroup.com/

Alle BCom, BRek

All BCom, BAcc.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

SDK Chartered Accountants (SA)

SANNE
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We are an African �rm that delivers the full 
spectrum of audit, advisory and forensic 
services, never compromising on quality. 
Led by our strong entrepreneurial spirit, we 
have an innate ability to connect experience 
with opportunity.

Shanaaz Davids
SNG Grant Thornton
PO Box 15565, Vlaeberg 8018
T: 021 552 5311
ShanaazD@sng.za.com 
www.sng.za.com

BRek, BRekHons

BAcc, BAccHons

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Smith & Assosiate Ingelyf
Dinamiese jong �rma geleë in 
Stellenbosch. Jou opleiding en 
ontwikkeling is vir ons van uiterste 
belang! Ons bied opleidingskontrakte 
wat by SAICA of SAIPA geregistreer is.

Heidi Smith
Posbus 411, Stellenbosch 7599  
T : 021 886 7025
heidi@smith1.co.za
www.smith1.co.za

BRek, BRekHons, 
BCom en BComHons BestRek

BAcc, BAccHons 
BCom and BComHons Management Acc

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Shoprite is Africa’s largest retailer, operating 
in 15 countries across Africa with 15 di�erent 
Brands.  With over 2600 stores, a Head O�ce in 
Cape Town and Regional O�ces across Africa, 
the range of jobs within the group are broad and 
spans across various functions. 

As Africa’s largest retailer and private employer, 
career growth is something that all employees 
will experience along with learning opportunities 
that will set you apart from the pack.

For more information on this and more, visit our 
website.

Jacques Pienaar
Shoprite
PO Box 215, Brackenfell 7561
T: 021 980 4344
bursary@shoprite.co.za
www.shopriteholdings.co.za

BRek, BCom Logistiek, Datawetenskap,  
BSc Rekwet, BSc Voedselwet.

BAcc, BCom Logistics, Data Science,  
BSc Computer Science, BSc. Food Science.

Fill in the bursary application on our website www.shopriteholdings.co.za
Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)
7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

SNG Grant Thornton

Shoprite Group of Companies
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The Boston Consulting Group is a global 
management-consulting �rm and the 
world’s leading advisor on business 
strategy and transformation. With 86 
o�ces in 48 countries and 14 000 
employees worldwide, BCG is a truly 
global �rm. BCG is ranked by Fortune 
500 as the #3 Best Place To Work – as 
voted for by employees (Google is #1).

Working at BCG is a unique opportunity 
and a fast track to a successful career. 

Lerato Ngubo
The Boston Consulting Group 
4 Sandown Valley Crescent Sandton
T: 011 245 1600
recruiting.johannesburg@bcg.com
www.bcg.com

Studente van alle graad programme wat in 
Bestuurskonsultasie as loopbaan belangstel.

Students from all degrees programmes interested 
in Management Consulting as a career.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

S-RM is a global consultancy that 
helps clients manage regulatory, 
reputational and operational risks. 

Our expertise, allied to a culture of 
curiosity, excellence and personal 
accountability, delivers unrivalled 
standards of service and advice.

Gouwa Dawood
S-RM Intelligence and Risk Consulting (Pty) Ltd 
21st Floor, Towers South The Towers
2 Heerengracht, Cnr Hertzog Boulevard
Foreshore, Cape Town 8000 
T: 021 300 9870
CTcareers@s-rminform.com
www.s-rminform.com/

LLB
BA Joernalistiek, Internasionale Politiek, Geskiedenis
BCom Ekonomie, FinRek, BestRek,Besigheidsadmin, BRek

LLB
BA Journalism, International Politics, History
BCom Economice, FinAcc, ManAcc, Business Admin, BAcc

Loopbaanuitstalling/Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen/General)

The Boston Consulting Group

S-RM
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Truworths is a leading fashion retailer. It’s specialized retail 
formulas have developed over time to meet the lifestyle 
needs of youthful, fashionable South Africans. If you 
are looking for an exciting career in a dynamic, exciting 
working environment, there are many opportunities for 
young passionate graduates in various departments. All 
our graduate positions are based at our Head O�ce in 
Cape Town.

Hayley Farrell
Truworths 
PO Box 600, Cape Town 8000
T: 021 460 7429
gradrecruitment@truworths.co.za
www.truworths.co.za

BSc Wisk, Stats,

BCom FinRek, Wisk, Stats, Bemarking, Ekonomie, 
FinBest, BA Visuele Kunste

BSc Maths, Stats, BCom FinAcc, Maths, Stats, Marketing, 
Economics, FinManagement, BA Visual Arts

Apply online @ https://careers.truworths.co.za

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Tiger Brands Limited, a Top 40 JSE Limited 
company whose footprint extends across 
the African continent and beyond, is one of 
the largest manufacturers and marketers of 
FMCG products in Southern Africa, and has 
been for several decades.

Dimakatso Jessica Finger
Tiger Brands
3010 William Nicol Drive 
Bryanston 2194
T: 011 840 3564
Jessica.finger@tigerbrands.com
www.tigerbrands.com

Alle graadprogramme

All degree programmes

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Truworths

Tiger Brands
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Smith & Assosiate 
GEOKTROOIEERDE EN PROFESSIONELE 

REKENMEESTERS 

 

 

 

verstaan jou behoeftes... 
 

Jy soek sekuriteit en ‘n werk by ‘n firma wat: 
 

• Jou ondersteun in jou studies, 
• Investeer in jou opleiding en volgehoue ontwikkeling, 
• Jou blootstelling sal gee aan ‘n verskeidenheid kliënte, en 
• Besef dat personeel wat gelukkig is, beter werk 

 
 

So, doen jouself ‘n guns.  As jy belangstel in ‘n loopbaan by ‘n firma 
vir wie dit belangrik is dat jy ontwikkel in die beste GR(SA) of 
Professionele Rekenmeester (SA) wat jy kan wees, kontak ons. 
 
Indien jy tans besig is met ‘n B Rek, B Rek Hons, B Comm of B Comm 
Hons graad kan jy jou CV en volledige akademiese rekord e-pos na 
heidi@smith1.co.za of faks na 021 886 7038. Ons bied ook 
vakansiewerk. Die sluitingsdatum vir aansoeke ten opsigte van 
2020 is: 27 September 2019 
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Vega’s teaching philosophy is built on the mantra 
of wisdomwithmagic, creating an academic 
environment that is based on experiential learning 
where creatives are trained in strategy and 
strategists in design-thinking. Students can enrol 
for IIE undergraduate and post graduate degrees, 
diplomas, higher certi�cates and short courses 
in design, brand communication and brand 
management, at The IIE Vega campuses across 
South Africa.

Vega School
130 Strand Street, Cnr of Strand and 
Chiappini, De Waterkant
Cape Town 8001 
T: 021 461 8089
ct@vegaschool.com
www.vegaschool.com

Alle BCom, BA

Vega delivers IIE postgraduate 
programmes such as BA Hons in Strategic 
Brand Communication, ,BCom Hons in 
Strategic Brand Management, BA Hons in 
Graphic Design, Postgraduate Diploma in 
Brand Contact Management, Masters in 
Creative Brand Leadership

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  
6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

VAT IT

VAT IT is one of the world’s leading VAT 
and Tax reclaim companies assisting over 
8,000 clients around the world with foreign 
tax reclaim. We operate from 35 wholly 
owned o�ces situated in Europe, Asia, 
Africa and America and employ over 700 
knowledgeable specialists dedicated to our 
core business of cross border tax refunds. 
VAT IT has been involved in the indirect 
tax industry for over 17 years. We service 
many types of institutional clients including 
Banks, Mining Houses, Industrial and 
Telecommunication Businesses.

Hadassah Charnas
VAT IT
54 Melrose Blvd, Melrose North 
Melrose Arch Johannesburg 2196
T: 011 555 8382
hadassahc@vatit.com
www.vatit.com

Alle BCom, Aktuarieel, Regte, FinRek, BestRek 
BRek

LLB, BIng

All BCom, Actuarial, Law, FInAcc, ManAcc, BAcc

LLB, BEng

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 7 Aug (Rekeningkunde / Accounting)

Vega School
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Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair: 6 Aug (Algemeen / General)

Woolworths Financial Services (Pty) Ltd is 
a subsidiary of Absa Group Limited and an 
associated company of Woolworths (Pty) Ltd. 
WFS is a leading and responsible �nancial 
services business that is values-led and strives 
to always put the customer at the centre of 
everything that we do. We provide simple 
and convenient access to �nancial services in 
a way that rewards the Woolies customer, so 
that they can make more of life.

Lee-Ann Harris
Woolworths Financial Services
21 Howe Street, Observatory 
Cape Town 7925
T: 021 411 5349
Lee-annHarris@wfs.co.za
www.woolworths.co.za/wfs

Alle BCom

All BCom

South Africa’s passenger car market leader, and 
the Eastern Cape’s largest private employer. 
Our head o�ce and manufacturing plant is 
in Uitenhage, and our Sales and Marketing 
o�ces are based in Sandton. With 13 brands 
ranging from Bugatti, MOIA, Bentley and 
Lamborghini, through Volkswagen, Audi, 
Ducati to Volkswagen Commercial Vehicles, 
MAN and Scania, the Volkswagen Group 
employs over 550 000 people world-wide and 
is fast becoming the World’s most innovative 
volume car manufacturer. VWSA o�ers 
comprehensive learning development and 
career opportunities, and is a sought-after 
employer because of its innovative, fast paced 
and exciting work environment.

Cozette Smith
Volkswagen Group SA 
PO Box 80, Uitenhage 6230
T: 041 994 4652
Cozette.smith@vwsa.co.za
www.vw.co.za/careers

BIng (Meganies, Elektries, Megatronies, Bedryfs), 
BCom Bemarking, Ekonomie, FinRek, HR/
Bedryfssielk, Logistiek, I/S, BSc Rekaarwet

BEng (Mechanical, Electrical, Mechatronics, 
Industrial), BCom Marketing, Economics, FinAcc, 
HR/Organisational Psychology, Logistics, I/S, BSc 
Computer Sci

The VWSA Graduate Recruitment process is currently under review. Students interested in 
joining our Graduate Programme should consult with our HR representatives present at 
the Stellenbosch University Career Fair on 08 August and/or visit www.vw.co.za/careers 
to apply between 01 July and 12 August 2019.

Loopbaanuitstalling / Career Fair:  8 Aug (Ingenieurs / Engineering)

Woolworths Financial Services

Volkswagen Group South Africa (VWSA)
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•	 Wees	betyds	sodat	jy	kalm	en	rustig	kan	wees	
voor die onderhoud. Laat ook genoeg tyd toe vir 
druk verkeer of ander onvoorsiene vertragings. 

•	 Meld	aan	by	ontvangs	en	wees	innemend	en	
vriendelik teenoor die personeel. Lees deur 
die maatskappybrosjures en -pam�ette wat by 
ontvangs beskikbaar is. Bêre jou selfoon! 

•	 Let	op	jou	voorkoms:	Lyk	professioneel	en	
goed versorg. Waak teen moontlike asosiale 
gewoontes en gebare: Behou oogkontak, gee 
’n ferm handdruk, sit regop, moenie frons nie, 
glimlag, moenie kougom kou nie, en moenie 
met gevoude arms sit nie. 

•	 Wees	selfversekerd	(sonder	om	verwaand	voor	
te kom) en entoesiasties – praat duidelik, moenie 
vrae huiwerig beantwoord nie, en antwoord in 
volsinne (nie slegs ’n ja of nee nie). 

•	 Bemark	jouself	en	jou	vaardighede	(op	’n	beskeie	
manier) en moenie jou prestasies en vermoëns 
as onbeduidend afmaak nie. Verkoop jou 
vaardighede eerder as jou behoefte aan werk. 

•	 Wys	dat	jy	bedagsaam	is	teenoor	ander	deur	
ho�ik op te tree teenoor die ontvangspersoneel, 
ander werknemers en die onderhoudvoerder(s). 
Moenie vorige werkgewers kritiseer nie, en 
bedank die onderhoudvoerder(s) vir die 
geleentheid. 

•	 Wees	positief	en	entoesiasties,	vermy	
negatiwiteit en oneerlikheid, en wys dat jy 
gemotiveerd en toegewyd is. 

Wenke vir die werksonderhoud | Job interview tips 
- Marquard Timmey

•	 Be	on	time	so	that	you	can	be	calm	and	
collected before the interview. Also allow 
enough time for heavy tra�c or other 
unforeseen delays.

•	 Report	to	reception	and	behave	pleasantly	
and amicably towards the sta�.

•	 Read	through	the	company	brochures	and	
pamphlets available at reception. Put away 
your cellphone!

•	 Pay	attention	to	your	personal	appearance:	
Look professional and well groomed.

•	 Guard	against	potential	asocial	habits	and	
gestures: Maintain eye contact, give a �rm 
handshake, sit up straight, don’t frown, smile, 
don’t chew gum, and don’t sit with your 
arms folded.

•	 Be	self-assured	(without	appearing	arrogant)	
and enthusiastic – speak clearly, don’t be 
hesitant in your responses, and answer in full 
sentences (not just a yes or no).

•	 Market	yourself	and	your	skills	(in	a	humble	
way) and don’t make your achievements 
and skills seem insigni�cant. Sell your skills 
instead of your need for a job.

•	 Show	that	you	are	considerate	towards	
others by being courteous to the reception 
sta�, other employees and the interviewer(s). 
Don’t criticise previous employers, and thank 
the interviewer(s) for the opportunity.

•	 Be	positive	and	enthusiastic,	avoid	negativity	
and dishonesty, and show that you are 
motivated and devoted.
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•	 Wees	goed	voorbereid	deur	vooraf	
navorsing te doen oor die maatskappy, die 
pos waarom jy aansoek gedoen het en die 
onderhoudproses. Dit wys ook jy is proaktief 
en ernstig oor die werk. 

•	 Dink	vooraf	aan	moontlike	vrae	wat	die	
onderhoudvoerder kan vra en hoe jy dit én 
ander, moeiliker vrae sal beantwoord. Die 
gedagte is nie om geoefende antwoorde te 
gee nie, maar eerder om voorbereid en op 
jou gemak te wees. Onthou, daar sal altyd 
vrae wees wat jy nie verwag het nie. 

•	 Wees	voorbereid	om	self	ook	’n	paar	
vrae te vra, maar vermy vrae oor salaris 
en byvoordele (dit maak deel uit van die 
onderhandelingsproses later). 

•	 Skryf	jou	indrukke	van	die	onderhoud	neer	
nadat jy die maatskappykantore verlaat 
het, onder meer ook wat jy volgende keer 
anders sal doen. 

•	 Be	well	prepared	by	doing	prior	research	
on the company, the position for which you 
have applied and the interviewing process. 
This also shows that you are proactive and 
serious about getting the job.

•	 Think	in	advance	of	possible	questions	that	
the interviewer might ask and how you 
would respond to them as well as to other, 
more di�cult questions. The idea is not to 
give rehearsed answers, but to be prepared 
and at ease. Remember, there will always be 
questions you have not anticipated.

•	 Be	prepared	also	to	ask	a	few	questions	of	
your own, but avoid questions about salary 
and fringe bene�ts (this forms part of the 
negotiation process at a later stage).

•	 Write	down	your	impressions	of	the	
interview once you have left the company 
o�ces, and also include what you would do 
di�erently next time.
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1. Tell me about yourself. How would 
you describe yourself?

2. Why are you applying for this job? 
Why are you here?

3. What do you know about this 
company?

4. What are your major strengths?

5. What is your greatest weakness?

6. What are your interests outside of 
work?

7. What is your passion in life?

8. What accomplishment(s) gave you the 
greatest satisfaction?

9. Why did you leave your last job?

10. Where do you see yourself in �ve years 
from now?

11. What are your goals in life?

12. What do you admire most in people?

13. What salary are you worth and why?

14. What role do you take in a group 
situation? Give examples.

15. What are your short- and long-term 
career objectives?

16. Describe your problem-solving skills 
and give examples of your ability to 
overcome problems/di�culties.

17. Give an example of a di�cult decision 
that you have had to make.

18. What would make someone 
successful in our line of business?

19. Can you work under pressure? Give an 
example.

20. What would you look for when hiring 
people for this job?

21. Describe a situation that would 
display your leadership abilities or 
potential.

22. What skills do you bring to us and 
how can you put them to work?

23. Give an example of something that 
you have done which would illustrate 
your ability to take initiative. 

24. Which factors do you usually take 
into consideration when making a 
decision?

25. Which factors would you consider 
when making a job/career decision?

26. Which rewards are you looking for in 
your work?

27. What distinguishes you from the other 
candidates we are interviewing?

28. In your opinion, what might be the 
potential challenges/frustrations in 
this job?

29. Describe a situation in which you 
had to work with someone who was 
not easy to get on with. How did you 
handle the situation?

30. At which other companies/�rms are 
you applying for work, and why?

Examples of possible interview questions
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MatiesCareers will make it easier for companies and 
students to connect around job opportunities and 
career related issues. Kindly note you only need your SU 
log-in details (username and password) to register. Once 
registered, you will receive a con�rmation e-mail, reply 
and then you will have full access.

You can also register on here for our Graduate 
Recruitment Workshop Sessions like CV Writing, Personal 
Branding/LindkedIn, Cover Letter Writing, Interview Skills 
and Job-seeking Skills. Complete your pro�le, then RSVP 
by opening Events, Workshops and RSVP for a workshop 
of your interest. These Work Sessions are very bene�cial as 
attested by students who attended.

Register for MatiesCareers, 
our Career Services Management System!

Log in with SU details > Wait for confirmation email > Reply to confirmation >

Go to https://stellenbosch-csm.symplicity.com/

You have full access!

We recently launched our new 
Career Services Management 

system called MatiesCareers 
(https://stellenbosch-csm.

symplicity.com/) to companies, 
pre-�nal and �nal year students 
and Alumni.  There are over 246 

registered companies already 
on the system that advertise 

Vacancies, Internships and 
Vacation work. 
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Stellenbosch University 
Universum Students survey findings 
summary

For those who are only interacting with 
Universum for the �rst time, here is some 
background. Universum Global is an 
employer branding organisation that 
conducts extensive annual research to 
understand the next generation of talent’s 
career expectations and preferences in over 
60 markets.  Annually we run Universum’s 
talent survey that gives us an understanding 
of how talent evaluates employer brands, 
what they �nd attractive in these employers, 
and ultimately, which employers are the 
most attractive in South Africa. In the survey 
students also share some insights into how 
they view their university and the university 
o�erings. In this article we will share some 
highlights of what we learned in the 2018/9 
cycle of the survey. Please look out for the 
2019/2020 link sometime in August!

Above understanding graduates’ career 
expectations and employer brand evaluations 
most of the employers we interact with 
would also like to understand the level of 
preparedness graduates have for the world 
of work in order to understand what level 
graduates are at in terms of employability.  
Employability however cannot be understood 
by asking one question, a variety of aspects 
need to be taken into consideration like 
skills, knowledge, attitudes, experiences, 

self-esteem and re�ection. On our quest to 
understand what sets individuals apart from 
fellow competitors for a job, what employers 
look for especially understanding that all 
prospects for that job probably already have 
a degree, we found out that a candidate’s 
soft skills can set them apart from fellow 
competitors. These soft skills are some of the 
attributes employers look for while evaluating 
the candidates’ �t within the organisation. 

Understanding how critical this is in the 
employment journey we asked employers 
to share some of the key soft skills they 
look for in potential candidates. Overall, 
reliability, responsibility, communication 
skills, positive attitude and teamwork are 
part of the top �ve soft skills that employers 
look for in candidates. These are followed 
closely with problem solving, work ethic, 
adaptability, dedication and integrity. 

From our research Maties reported that their 
strongest soft skills are problem solving, work 
ethic, responsibility, followed by integrity and 
adaptability then a positive attitude. Maties 
scored themselves low on communication 
skills, teamwork, time management and 
�exibility which they reported as their top soft 
skill areas that need improvement.

Log in with SU details > Wait for confirmation email > Reply to confirmation >

Thank you Maties for participating in our Universum annual survey in the past cycle.  
2 214 Maties shared their career expectations and university evaluations along with 
over 43 000 other South African University students.  As we share these insights with 
the university and potential employers, we have also decided to share some titbits 
from the findings with you.
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What students want from their university? 

What soft skills do they believe they are strong in?

ATTRACTIVE UNIVERSITY ATTRIBUTES

1. Exceptional professors/lecturers
2. High rank within its �eld
3. Friendly and open environment

ATTRACTIVE UNIVERSITY ATTRIBUTES

1. Strong student support (e.g. tutors, advisors, etc.)
2. Friendly and open environment
3. Quality and variety of courses

TOP 3 STRONGEST SKILLS
1. Problem-solving
2. Work ethic
3. Responsibility

Is the University delivering on what students want? How satisfied 
are SUN students with the university compared to other university 
students?

We however understand that studying is not always about the academic side of things, it is also about 
helping students prepare for their professional life. To help the university understand how they can 
help in this department students were asked which career services were most important to them. 
Please see below what SUN students are looking for with regard to assistance with their careers.

What else did we learn 
from the survey?  
Have a look at the snapshot below!

SUN Students

All Students

SUN Students All Students

Top 3 strongest skills
1. Problem-solving
2. Responsibility
3. A Positive attitude

Avarage rate 2018

8,5
Your students

Avarage rate 2019

8,3
Your students

Avarage rate 2018

7,6
All students

Avarage rate 2019

8,5
All students
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Are the students satisfied with the career services offered?
We had 89% of the respondents reporting that they currently use the Unit for Graduand Career 
Services and below is their reported satisfaction with the services.

Avarage rate 2018

7,0
Your students

Avarage rate 2019

6,9
Your students

Avarage rate 2018

7,3
All students

Avarage rate 2019

7,1
All students
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Who are some of SUN’s most attractive employers?

Allan Gray, Investec, Tesla, Google, CSIR and Mediclinic Southern Africa feature as some of the most 
attractive employers for SUN students. Interestingly SUN students reported that most of these 
companies either had the best recruiting event, be it on campus or on social media.

Despite reporting on employer activities, SUN students would prefer it if employers either came to 
career fairs or used either social media or university publications to communicate with them. 

How about employer preferences? What are students looking for from 
employers?
How has combining your personal interests, the knowledge learned in the lectures and the 
empowerment given by the career services shaped your expectations of your future employers? What 
are the key attributes that employers should deliver on? How does it compare with the other students 
at other universities?

SUN Students All Students

If you would like to know more about the findings 
please contact careerservices@sun.ac.za 

Thank you!

Allan Gray, Investec, Tesla, Google, CSIR and Mediclinic Southern Africa feature as some of the most 
attractive employers for SUN students. Interestingly SUN students reported that most of these 
companies either had the best recruiting event, be it on campus or on social media.

Despite reporting on employer activities, SUN students would prefer it if employers either came to 
career fairs or used either social media or university publications to communicate with them. 

If you would like to know more about the findings 
please contact careerservices@sun.ac.za 
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International 
Business

BCom
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BCom (International Business) 
The four-year BCom (International Business) programme at Stellenbosch University  
is a pioneer in undergraduate business education in South Africa.

The programme has been carefully crafted to develop role players in the  
international knowledge economy with a global mind-set:

• The curriculum covers management and social sciences, including a foreign language, 
to develop students’ intercultural competence. 

• Students acquire a thorough grounding in the South African realities while 
developing the critical skills and knowledge to work in an international environment. 

• In their third year of study, students take part in a six months’ international exchange 
with one of the Faculty’s international partner institutions. 

• Through the integration of national and international students the programme creates 
a platform for an international classroom that directly supports international business 
as a field of study.

Learning outcomes

After successful completion of the programme, a student:
 
Knowledge and its application

• will know and understand international business, management, marketing,  
economic, legal, psychology, sociology, philosophy and ethics theories,  
principles and methods and will be able to apply them for business creation, 
management and development in the national and international markets; 

• will be able to apply mathematical, statistical and informatics knowledge  
to solve issues in business; 

Research skills

• will be able to carry out applied research to establish processes and events  
occurring in a business and its environment, and apply the results for business 
development and problem solving;

Special skills

• will be able to establish a company, and to plan, organise, manage, control and 
analyse business processes, and be able to react quickly to the changing global 
business environment; 

• will be equipped to plan, analyse, evaluate and control the financial, human and 
material resources of an international business; 

• will be able to predict international business trends, choose innovative marketing 
tools and prepare business projects; will collect, accumulate and systemise 
information from various sources as well as manage business data flows using 
modern information technologies 

• will collect, accumulate and systemise information from various sources as well 
as manage business data flows using modern information technologies

Social skills

• will communicate, discuss and negotiate with partners and colleagues in a  
multi-cultural environment in English and a foreign language; 

• will work in a team while taking responsibility for his/her own and subordinate 
employees activity results and quality, will follow principles of social justice, 
professional ethics and foster intercultural relations.
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BCom (International Business) 
The four-year BCom (International Business) programme at Stellenbosch University  
is a pioneer in undergraduate business education in South Africa.

The programme has been carefully crafted to develop role players in the  
international knowledge economy with a global mind-set:

• The curriculum covers management and social sciences, including a foreign language, 
to develop students’ intercultural competence. 

• Students acquire a thorough grounding in the South African realities while 
developing the critical skills and knowledge to work in an international environment. 

• In their third year of study, students take part in a six months’ international exchange 
with one of the Faculty’s international partner institutions. 

• Through the integration of national and international students the programme creates 
a platform for an international classroom that directly supports international business 
as a field of study.

Learning outcomes

After successful completion of the programme, a student:
 
Knowledge and its application

• will know and understand international business, management, marketing,  
economic, legal, psychology, sociology, philosophy and ethics theories,  
principles and methods and will be able to apply them for business creation, 
management and development in the national and international markets; 

• will be able to apply mathematical, statistical and informatics knowledge  
to solve issues in business; 

Research skills

• will be able to carry out applied research to establish processes and events  
occurring in a business and its environment, and apply the results for business 
development and problem solving;

Special skills

• will be able to establish a company, and to plan, organise, manage, control and 
analyse business processes, and be able to react quickly to the changing global 
business environment; 

• will be equipped to plan, analyse, evaluate and control the financial, human and 
material resources of an international business; 

• will be able to predict international business trends, choose innovative marketing 
tools and prepare business projects; will collect, accumulate and systemise 
information from various sources as well as manage business data flows using 
modern information technologies 

• will collect, accumulate and systemise information from various sources as well 
as manage business data flows using modern information technologies

Social skills

• will communicate, discuss and negotiate with partners and colleagues in a  
multi-cultural environment in English and a foreign language; 

• will work in a team while taking responsibility for his/her own and subordinate 
employees activity results and quality, will follow principles of social justice, 
professional ethics and foster intercultural relations.
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If your company is interested in graduates with these knowledge and skills,  
either to offer support through bursaries or to recruit graduates, contact:  
 
Unit for Graduand Career Services

Tel +27 21 808 3568 / E-mail careerservices@sun.ac.za

Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences 
Private Bag X1, Matieland, 7602

www.sun.ac.za/ems

After their final semester exam in mid-2018, the third-year BCom (International Business)  
class gathered for the last time for a photo before departing for 14 universities in eight  
countries across the globe. This class will be the first to graduate in December 2019  
with a BCom (International Business) degree.
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It is not easy to get a concept o� of the ground and build it into a successful business. Without a 
network to tap into it is very di�cult to get started, or even know where to start. This is why the 
LaunchLab is so important because we facilitate valuable connections for startups with strategic 
partners, including our corporate clients. LaunchLab is Stellenbosch University’s startup incubator, 
which is an initiative of Innovus, Stellenbosch University’s industry interaction and innovation 
company. We also incubate startups from the ecosystem at-large, partner universities and incubators 
in South Africa and from around the world.

LaunchLab o�ers industry engagement with clients, access to funding, market validation and 
a network of startups to engage with and learn from. We have startups spread across multiple 
industries including agritech, �ntech, health, smart cities, safety, education, media and more.

In partnership with Innovus and the Stellenbosch University SRC, we drive a host of student-
centered initiatives every year to nurture student entrepreneurs. A few of our programmes we o�er 
together are:

•	 LaunchLab	Fellowship	Programme

•	 Stellenbosch	University	IdeaSmash

•	 EDHE	Student	Entrepreneurship	week

•	 Innovus	Bootcamp	and	Hackathon

The overall goal is to foster an environment for students to try out their new business ideas within 
a supportive community and build momentum in and around Stellenbosch for new ventures to be 
created.

The LaunchLab Fellowship Programme
This programme is for Stellenbosch University students who are looking for ways to develop their 
leadership qualities through entrepreneurial undertakings. The Fellowship programme is a nonpaid, 
voluntary internship that is lightweight on commitment, but an e�ective way to for students to 
build their professional network and experience.

Supporting Entrepreneurs at the 
Stellenbosch University LaunchLab

Being your own boss is what most graduates dream when it comes to 
choosing a career path. Studying is a great time to turn your idea into a 
business! Thousands of Stellenbosch University students walk around campus 
with groundbreaking ideas with the potential to be innovative businesses. 
However, it takes more than a good idea to start a business, which is where the 
Stellenbosch University LaunchLab steps in.  
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Stellenbosch University IdeaSmash
The Stellenbosch University IdeaSmash is an initiative in collaboration with the O�ce of Research 
and Innovation and the Stellenbosch University Student Representative Council (SRC). We look for 
entries from innovative Stellenbosch University students who are creating businesses that contribute 
to research, development, and design of new products or improve existing products and services. 
We encourage transdisciplinary problem solving and concept development under the broad theme 
of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. This initiative takes place during the year with a �nal event where 
shortlisted students pitch their concepts to a judging panel. 

LaunchLab is an important connection to tap into for Maties wanting to start their own business, 
before or after graduating. LaunchLab helps with an alternative route where we make it aspirational 
not to earn a salary, but rather to pay salaries. The LaunchLab programmes are an opportunity for 
students in networking, aiding personal development and �nding purpose in wanting to pursue a 
business. 

Get involved with LaunchLab, the top university business incubator in Africa!

Visit our website to find out more: https://launchlab.co.za
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What did you study? 
Industrial Engineering

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
It’s a laid-back, friendly and relaxed working 
environment where people push you to be 
the best you can be whilst helping you to do 
so. You will never �nd yourself doing the same 
task repetitively. People are always growing and 
learning new things.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Let go of everything you have learnt thus far and 
be open to learning.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Varsity only teaches you a way of thinking, you 
don’t really apply what you have learnt. Most of 
the things I am doing now I learnt while working.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Not to take life so seriously!

What are the people like at FNB? 
They are helpful and friendly. You will never 
struggle as people are always willing to help.

As someone who studied Industrial 
Engineering, what is it about FNB 
that made you want to work here? 
It’s the most innovative bank in SA!

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank? 
Meeting the CEO and getting his number.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
Meeting new people from di�erent backgrounds.

Systems Analyst

Every year the Unit for Graduand Career Services includes 
feedback from Alumni in the Graduate Recruitment Booklet. 
We believe that reading about the experiences from those who 
have gone before, and following some of the pointers they 
give, might be valuable to current students.

Oud-Maties vertel | Our Alumni report back

A big thank you to FNB for assisting us in contacting the Alumni.

Anelisiwe Mbude
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Anneli Nel

What did you study? 
BAccounting; currently studying towards my ACCA 
quali�cation.

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
It couldn’t be more amazing. From the moment we 
met our graduate facilitators, there has been this 
energy amongst the graduates. A week later I met 
my colleagues and every single person welcomed 
me with open arms. Not once have I felt scared to 
ask for assistance if I was unsure about something.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Open yourself up to risk – and new opportunities. 
Have an attitude of life-long learning, to constantly 
keep yourself relevant (things are moving fast out 
there).

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Forget everything you learned at university!

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Information Technology is the future. I would 
advise students to gain some sort of experience in 
this �eld.

What are the people like at FNB? 
Everyone is friendly and willing to help. FNB 
supports innovation and empowers you as an 
individual, and the people really carry forward this 
vision.

As someone who studied Accounting, what is 
it about FNB that made you want to work here? 
The banking industry is not the usual route for 
someone who studied accounting. I was up for 
something di�erent and would like to experience 
as many industries as possible – it’s like FNB has 
100 industries in one business, you will not get 
bored!

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank? 
Wow! This is a hard one. I would rather share an 
experience I had as an inexperienced employee. 
Working in a very big division as executive assistant 
I need to understand the dynamics and current 
projects of numerous sub-divisions (believe me it 
is a lot of information). On day 3 I was asked to sit 
in on a meeting which my boss was not able to 
attend; at the end of the meeting the chair asked 
me to write a report to my boss… and guess 
what… I did not understand one word spoken in 
the two hour - long meeting. This made me realise 
how challenging this journey is going to be, but 
I have amazing people with me every step of the 
way.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment? 
I work in Financial Risk Crime, everything is 
con�dential, cool hey?

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
I would say the overall experience and opportunity 
to be part of the graduate program. You are 
consistently surrounded by eager individuals, with 
most of them having studied di�erent degrees. We 
all embrace this opportunity to make new friends 
and to learn from each other.

Executive Assistant to the Head of Financial Crime Risk Management

Anneli Nel
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Graduate Trainee at International’s Capital and Provisioning team

Chane Venter

What did you study? 
Actuarial Science at the University of Stellenbosch

What is the company culture like at 
FNB? 
The culture is amazing! Everyone is so friendly 
and helpful, and my growth is important to them. 
My team has lunch together almost every day – 
everyone is very comfortable.

My advice to students entering the 
jobmarket: 
Choose a job where you feel you can make 
the company’s values your own and where the 
culture is something you can buy into. Work will 
have its ups and downs, but the people you work 
with make it worth it.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world? 
Everyone is willing to help and are actually friends 
with each other.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
I would have networked more in class and 
perhaps done a type of coding course to improve 
my technical skills.

What are the people like at FNB? 
The people are always smiling and happy, 
possibly because of the freedom FNB o�ers, 
helping people work at times and places best 
suited to their productivity.

As someone who studied Actuarial 
Science, what is it about FNB that 
made you want to work here? 
At �rst it was the bank’s values that excited me. 
After my �rst HR interview I felt comfortable and 
like I could be myself. I could tell that she really 
loved FNB and after meeting more peopl e it was 
clear that this love for FNB was shared – I wanted 
to be part of that.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment? 
Working across the 8 di�erent African countries 
means I have a lot of things to �gure out because 
each country has a unique way of operating.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now?  
To see how the grads function as a team and have 
each other’s backs even though we only know 
each other a few weeks.
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Corné van den Bergh
Quantitative Analyst

What did you study? 
Actuarial Science

What is the company culture like at 
FNB?
Collaboration is key. You’ll never �nd someone 
keeping knowledge or skills to themselves.

This is great because it helps everyone learn and 
grow so much faster.

My advice to students entering the 
job market: 
Learn as much as you can from day one; ask if you 
are uncertain but try �gure out things yourself; 
and if constant change isn’t your thing – learn to 
love it.

What surprised you most about 
entering the working world?  
Everything you’re working on has an e�ect on the 
business. I always thought I’d be given the simple, 
not-so-important jobs, but there is no such thing.

What would you have done 
differently during your years at 
University? 
Enjoyed it more (if that’s even possible). It really is 
a great time in your life.

What are the people like at FNB? 
Everyone is super approachable and friendly. We 
are a community and you really get that feeling 
here. Everyone is working towards making the 
bank better which creates a constant feeling of 
excitement.

As someone who studied Actuarial 
Science, what is it about FNB that 
made you want to work here?  
Who wouldn’t want to work for a company this 
innovative. We’re always busy with new things 
and as the bank grows you grow with it. I knew 
I would be able to learn di�erent skills than your 
traditional actuarial graduate.

Please describe the most interesting 
day you’ve had since joining the 
bank?  
It was exciting to sit in on an important meeting 
at RMB even though I didn’t always know what 
they were talking about; I could see where I might 
be in a few years.

What cool projects are you working 
on at the moment?  
I helped with the presentation that is given to the 
Executive Committee each month. Knowing that 
your work helps with the decision-making of the 
business is very rewarding.

What has been your most memorable 
moment at FNB up until now? 
De�nitely spending time with all the other Grads 
during induction. They’re all great people and I 
haven’t met someone that I don’t get along with. 
I have already made a bunch of new friends.
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